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•fSerbs Are Driving 

Tbe Enemy Back
Ft IN EFFORT 

TO DIVERT HAIG
3'WHAT DK> SIR ISAAC NEWTON KNC vr 

ABOUT GRAVITATION?
I :

THE PE OF PRESSOIRE
-

Bulgarians Admit That They and 
Germans Have Been forced to Re
treat—MacKensen in flight—french 
and Russians Near Monastir

That Believed to be Reason for 
Attack on French

,1
h

British Lines Near the Ancre Shelled 
During Last Night But No Infantry 
fighting

ENEMY’S LOSSES HEAVY
i

1i
German Infantry Sent Again* 

Foch's Lines in Two Great 
Sections — Trifling Successes 
Gained But at Enormous Cost

Sofia, Not, 16—The retreat of the German-Bulgarian forces in the Cerna 
Bend under the assaults of the Serbians is admitted in an official statement issued 
by the war office today.

According to the statement the Bulgarians have fallen back on a line four 
to six miles west of Iven, the last town west of the Cerna reported captured by 
tbe Serbians. *

Paris, Not. 16—The Prends last night recaptured the portion of the village 
of Pressoirs, on the Somme front, which the Germans occupied yesterday

London, Nov. 16—“During the night there was considerable enemy sbt.Bng 
of our battlefront north and southeast of the Ancre,” says a stat-neol from i 
the war office today. Otherwise there is nothing to report”
KING'S CONGRATULATIONS

London, Nov. 16—King George today telegraphed congratulations to Gen. 
Sir Douglas Haig, upon the great success of the last few days, reflecting credit on 1 
all ranks. Gen. Haig replied with a message of tbank*.

CLOSE TO MONASTIR ,
jg?aris, Nov. 16—Frcnca ana Rvisian troops on the Macedonia i front are now 

widun four miles of Monastir. This was announced officially today. The pur
suit of the defeated Bulgarians continues.
VON MACKENSEN IN RETREAT

Petrograd, Nov. 16—The war office announces today Field Marshal Vpn 
Mackensen’s army is in retreat in Dobrudja, burning villages as it falls back.
An artillery bombardment is progressing all along the Russian front 

German Report
Berlin, Nov. 6—Russian troops in 

strong force attacked the Austro-German 
lines east of the Putna Valley on the 
western Moldavian border, says the war 
office today re Roumanie- It says the 
attacks were fruitless. The Roumanians 
also attacked in the Oltus Pass region 
but here also failed of success.

The Roumanians are offering stub
born resistance to the Austro-German 
advance along the pass roads into Wal- 
lachia. The invading forces, however, 
made progress in the Rothenthurm and 
Szudruk regions and captured yesterday 
more than 1,200 prisoners.

Enemy Losses Heavy.
London, Nov. 16—Capture of the vil

lages of Tepavtsi and Gniles, southeast 
of Monastir, by the Serbians, is reported 
in a Reuter despatch from Saloniki. It 
says the Serbians, in co-operation with 
the French, captured all the positions 
south of Tepautsi, after fierce fighting.
German troops, which were defending the 
positions, sustained considerable losses, 
and the survivors were captured or took nounced today.
refuge in flight. Two local hotel men were sentenced
. . , .. to thirty days in jail by Magistrate
Aaml* Limerick today, but in one case sen-

Beriin, Nov. 16—The retirement of tence was suspended.
German-- "uJemriaa troops in Macedonia . The yase of Culligan vs the Campbell- 
to new positions prepared for them in ton Graphic is before the Sttpretfie Court 
the Uepa region, is announced today by today. A. T. LeBlanc supports the ap- 
the Wat office. peal; Hon. J. B. M. Baxter contra. The
d i. tvj . o i- defendant is seeking to set aside a ver-
Bntish Defeat Bulgara. diet obtained in a Ubel action at the last

Paris, Nov. 16—‘On the eastern end of term of the Restigouehe circuit court, 
the Macedonian line British troops have Major Wallace H. Brooks and Frank 
again assumed the offensive, defeating A. Godsoe of St. John are appointed 
1 ■ Bulgarians in the region of the River Justices of the peace, 
t.cma, and capturing the village1 of Kar
imas ka.

During the night the Bulgarians aban
doned their principal positions west of 
the Cema River- The French and Ser
bians took 400 prisoners and made pro
gress toward Yarashok, in the Cerna 
Bend, west of Monastir.

South of Monastir the French and 
Russians are reported to be making sub
stantial progress. It is in this region, to 
the north of Kenali that they have ad
vanced to within four miles of Monastir. Berlin, Nov. 15—Several military crit

ics discussing in the newspapers the 
the British gains on the Ancre, recognize 
that they resulted, in part at least, in a 
betterment of the tactical position for 
which the British are striving.

Major Von Schreibeshofen, writing in 
the Mittagzeitung, says that the most 
supreme command undoubtedly reckon
ed upon such developments when it de
cided to concentrate its efforts in the 
Roumanian theatre and leave in the west 
only the forces absolutely necessary to 
maintain the defensive.

Major Moraht, in the Tagesblatt, finds 
in the events the text for a homily on 

London, Nov. 16—(New York Times’ the necessity of bending every effort to 
Cable)—The Morning Post’s Budapest stimulate the production of munitions, 
correspondent says : 1 He says : “The general strategic situa-

“The Polish army which is to be rais- ' tion in the west is not decisively affect
ed during the next two months under td, but the possibility that the British 
the aAiinistration of the army depart- may succeed in broadening the breach to 
rnent at the national council at Warsaw, the northward is not without import
as expected to supply another half mil- ance. The British army command, by 
lion men for the army, while many its push on the thirteenth, after sub
thousands of workers who have not yet mitting our salient to a heavy fire from 
been forced to do war work will be the west and southwest, has gained 
Available, these having been already sent ground to the northeast along a front 
to Germany in small parties, not by the about ten kilometres broad.” 
military governor1, but by the Polish 
national provisional government which 
began work the week before the inde
pendence proclamation appeared.

“According to the Nephzava, the or
ganization of war industries in Poland 

iftas been goitig on for months. The 
' Polish army, according to the same 
journal, will be formed on the basis of 
Polish legions, which will now be plac
ed under command of German officers, 
and all men between eighteen and fifty-
five years of age will be called up within ... .. „ . ..
a few weeks time. The calculation is Amsterdam, Nov. 16 A Constanti-
that these new troops can be converted noP*.e despatch says the Sultan opened 
by the comlug spring into as perfect Parliament in the presence of the cab- 
soldiers as were their brethren in the inot and the ŸS™?" ambassador with a London Nov. 16.—Lieut General Von 
legions which were only units, where ; ^eee.h /ro.™ tbe t1hrolnc which he re- ' Hoepper has been placed in command of ; 
women were also fighting E?rr®d l<? the Turkish victories at the a new aerial forces board of Germany,

“One of the company commanders of ^enfa^T 1"! e.ulogized thf. achieve- according to an Amsterdam despatch to j 
the Austrian legion of Poles is a wo- ™/nts of Turklsh tro0Ps ln ^ theatres Reuters quoting an official Berlin an-

She even wears the Iron Cross.” f ________________ __________ troTnf^U*11" i T-hC ne^ board. has con' '
trol of all aviation and anti-aircraft re
quirements of the German army and has 
been formed in recognition of the in
creasing importance of aerial warfare.

(By Arthur S. Draper in New York 
Tribune.)

London, Nov. 15.—The first phase of 
the battle of the Ancre is ended. Fol
lowing the mighty blow by which they 
obtained one of the most sweeping vic
tories in four months, the British troops 
are consolidating their new positions and 
preparing for still greater efforts to 
come. They made slight advances north 
and south of the Ancre today. Mean
while the German counterattack that 
had been expected on the Ancre was 
delivered, instead, against the French 
lines, both north and south of the Som
me. This fact leads to the conclusion 
that the Germans believe Foch’s troops 
troops less able to withstand a heavy 
assault at the present moment than 
the. triumphant British.

The German infantry were sent 
against the French lines in two great 
sections. One beat against the defen
ces in the region of Ablaincourt and 
Pressiore. These attacks were deliver
ed after three days of incessant bom
bardment and lasted the entire morning 
and afternoon. The sole success obtain
ed by the attackers was the capture of 
a few houses in the eastern part of 
Pressoire.

The Germans made extensive use of 
flaming liquids and tear producing shells 
but assault after assault was beaten 
.back by the accurate fire of the French 
guns and at the point of the bayonet 
when the attackers penetrated as far 
as the French trenches. The French of
ficial statement describes the losses of 
the Germans in these assaults as ter-

The '«tiler attack was aimed at the 
French' petitions on the seven into 
front from the region of Les Boeufs to 
a point south of Bouchavesnes. At the 
price of heavy casualties the Germans 
succeed in winning a foothold in the 
advanced French trenches in the north
ern and western outskirts of St. Pierre 
Vaast Wood. Everywhere else the at
tacking forces were hurled back with 
greatly reduced numbers.

As an attempt to Inflict a telling de
feat on the French and so divert the at
tention of the British from their Ancre 
drive—and such the German counter
blow is assumed to have been—the 
powerful effort against Foch’s lines may 
be said to have failed completely in its 
principal objects.
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GUNNER STEWART 
KITCHEN KILLED

MEN IN CITY TODAYFOOD CONTROLLER »» *» GIVES HIS IRis am u *1
Ho*. Messrs Ferguson and Mc- 

Gany Making Toer of Mari
time Provinces

BRITAIN IS Moncton, N. B, Nov. 16—Mrs. N. B< 
Leaman, of Moncton, received a message 
from Ottawa today stating that her son. 
Driver George Herbert Leaman of the] 
artillery, was killed in action on

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Casualties c
SERVICESA POSSIBILITYA Fredericton Soldier—Children’s 

Fuad For Belgians More Thai 
$6,000

. iSeriously Ill
E. P. Eveleigh, Sussex, N.B. IHon. George H. Ferguson, minister of 

landa, forests and mines, and Hon.
Thomas W. McGarry, treasurer, of the 
Ontario provincial government, arrived 
in the city early this morning in a pri- 
v*t*TCar. They have completed a tour 
of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island and now are visiting some of the 
principal places in New Brunswick. They 
were in Moncton yesterday, will spend 
today ln St. John and leave this evening 
for Fredericton before 
Quebec.

They are engaged in making an ln- 
fWeetion of the natural resources of the 
maritime provinces and making a study 
of methods of administration in these 
provinces.

Mr. Ferguson said that they had 8—«

__ ____
SSL”* p"‘ “ r- » u.- ..H.™

Their tour of the maritime provinces, 8chools in connection with the Belgian 
Mr. McGarry said, had given them a Ftelief Fund is exceeding all expecta- 
.. idea of the loyalty of the people of tions according to Dr. H. S. Bridges in 
this end of the dominion and of the ex- talking to a Times reporter today. The 
tent of their participation in the war in tuil sum is not known yet as the re
tile contribution of men as well as muni- turns from some of the schools have 
tions and other supplies. not been recorded. St. Peter’s girls, it

During the morning the visitors look- is understood, raised about $148.59» 
ed over the city and visited some of the 6180 comes from Centennial ; about $200 
principal points of interest from Albert, West St. John; King Ed-

At two o’clock this afternoon Mayor ward about the same as St. Peter’s. It 
Hsyes, President J. A. Likely, Vice- wüi be some time before all the returns 
President A. H. Wetmore and Secretary ore known.
R. E. Armstrong of the Board of Trade At Victoria school $900 was raised, 
called on the visiting ministers at their The bazaar was in charge of Principal 
car and extended a hearty welcome on Hayes and the teachers and the girls of 
behalf of the city and the citizens. Grade VIII assisted in the various

booths, etc. They wish to thank all 
who assisted in making it such a great 
success.

The candy booth was in charge of 
Miss Lingley, who was assisted by the 
Misses Kee, Myles and Peters. The 
home cooking booth was In charge of 
Miss Coster, who was assisted by the 
Misses Cummings. The childrens’ Christ
mas tree grab-bag and wrapped up 
parcels were in charge of Miss Thomp
son, who was assisted by the Misses 
Mackham and Gunn. The ice cream 
parlor was looked after by Miss Chap
man, who had as her assistants tho 
Misses Turner arid McElhinney. The 
fancy work table was in charge of Miss 
Fowler, who was assisted by Misses. 
Godard and Maxwell. Tickets were sold 
and collected by H. Webber, W. Jack- 
son, F. Swan ton and B. Winchester.

In King Edward school the sum of 
$165 was realized at a concert given by 
the children. The programme, which 
was greatly enjoyed, was as follows i— 
Opening address, Principal Hex. R. Cor-. 
■nier; song, “When the Blossoms Go to 
Sleep,” by thirteen boys and girls from 
Grade I ; recitation, “Pretty Is as Pretty 1 
Does,” by Walter McQueen ; song,

No**INFANTRY -.4
8.Seriously III

Nflî J *'cnder* Plank road, St. Johns, ifAsquith to Mak* Statement 
Reappointment

yFredericton, Nov. 16.—Harry Kitchen 
of this city has been notified that his 
son, Gunner Stewart Kitchen, was kill
ed in action on Nov. 6. He left here 
with the 28rd Field Battery and went 
to France with a draft for another unit.

The children’s fund for the relief 
of the Belgians now amodnts to more 
than $6,000. Chief Supt Carter so an-

MOUNTED RIFLES

N”
Acting Sergti J. L. Annett, Camp- 

bellton, N.B.
WELL FOR U11LE 

ONES IN BELGIUM
mPARLIAMENT united

■proceeding to V

SOME CALLED HIM “THE 
MAN WHO CAUSED THE WITWilling to Give Power Suggest

ed by Walter Runcimaa to D al 
With Food Ptofc 
Formality of xjrj

ISuperintendent Bridge* Says Suc
cès* Seems Beyond Expecta-, Without

* ' • ' i™-!. £
■■ 1 * x ■*

to Austria, Dies Suddenly

London, Nov. 16—The ‘speech of 
Walter Runciman, president of the Board 
of Trade, in parliament yesteeday, out
lining the government's proposa) for 
dealing with the food problems) was 
welcomed in all parts of the house. Sir 
Edward Carson, on behalf of the opposi
tion, and George J. Wardle, for the Lab
or! tes, agreed that the house was ready 
to grant the power asked without the 
formality of a bill.

The debate on the resolution of Wil
liam Hewins, Unionist member from 
Hereford, declaring that it was the duty 
of the government to adopt further 
thods of organization to increase and 

supply was 
not concluded when the house adjourned. 
It is understood that Premier Asquith 
will make a statement next week in re
gard to the appointment of a food 
troller.

Amsterdam, Nov. 16 — A despatch 
from Vienna says the German ambassa
dor to Austria, Count Tschireky and 
Bogendorff, died suddenly on Wednes
day afternoon. A minor operation was 
performed a fortnight ago for an in
ternal disease which he had suffered for 
a long time.

Count Tschirsky has sometimes been 
called “The man who caused the war.”

new

GRUDGINGLY ADMIT
DM GENERAL TO TOST

WITH AUSUMN HEIMIN THE ANCRE DRIVE MORE GERMANS GLAD me-

coireerve the national food

TO GIVE UP THE FIGHT ICE PREVENTS THE 
RIVER STEAMERS FROM

London, Nov. 16.—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Budapest says: “A 
Prussian general, Gramond, has been 
appointed aide de camp to Emperor 
Francis Joseph. The announc^nent is 
viewed with no friendly feeling' in cer
tain Austrian military circles, where it 
is openly declared that this Is another 
step in the alleged Prussianlzatlon of 
Austria.

“On the other hand the political lead
ers view the appointment with jubila
tion, urging that the new appointee will 
exercise a wholesale influence in oppo
sition to the group of alleged military 
intrigues at court.”

FORCING THE POLES con-
Surrender to British and Seem Not 

at All Sony to be PrisonersTO TIRING UNE fUIU SAFEGUARD 
AGAINST HUE PARALYSIS REACHING FREDERICTON

London, Nov. 16—(New York Sun 
cable)—German prisoners taken in the 
British advance on the Ancre tell of be
ing subjected to a terrific bombardment 
when suddenly, out of the gloom, they 
found Englisn troops all around them 
and running on the top of the trenches 
throwing bombs among them, so tele
graphs the special correspondent of the 
Times at headquarters in France.

“Some of them were wounded,” he 
says, and the rest held up their hands. 
Others tell how the English had gone 
past the place where they were lurking, 
so t(iey were left behind. Then other 
English came up from nowhere and 
there was nothing to do but surrender.

“None of them seemed to be sorry to 
be prisoners, whether they were Wurt- 
temburgers, Rhinelanders or Prussian 
guardsmen.

“Some had fought since the beginning 
of the war and had been in the first af
fairs in Belgium, others had been 
empted until recently, but at last called 
to active service, because nobody is ex

now. Whatever they are, they 
One man said:

am go-

Germany Raising Army aad Ex
pects Half Million m Next Two
Months

Two Others Started Out This 
Moraiag to Try to Get Through

The matter of precautions against the 
possible spread of infantile paralysis 
was brought home to a woman yesterday 
afternoon when she applied at the East
ern Steamship Company to ship some 
house-hold effects on the American boat 
this morning. She was informed that be
fore she could ship any household goods 
to the states, she would have to produce 
a certificate from the Board of Health 
showing that there was no danger of in
fantile paralysis.

An application was then made at the 
local board of health office, where the of
ficials there were taken by surprise as 
there is no regulatioti in their office to 
that effect. The steamship people, how
ever, said this morning that they have a 
circular from the officials of the com
pany in the states demanding a certifi
cate on such shipments. This is the first 
case of its kind to appear so far.

The woman Intended shipping the 
goods this morning and following on 
Monday with her two children.

\
t fjj

Unless tbe weather moderates tonight 
steamship captains say navigation on the 
St, John and Kennebeccasis rivers will 
practically be dosed. There Is now 
nearly two Inches of ice below Frederic
ton and from that down to Oromocto 
It is more than an inch thick. This 

London, Nov. 16-The Times, com- ™om‘ng a1thin had formed in the
menting on a submarine discussion in the j>eiln"Ing to ,orm
House of Lords yesterday, endorses fardow" “ „ _ „
B"0”. <w>

“Confidence of the nation in the navy £wi.e^receiveT^a **teledron^^mess^ I “Somewhere in France,” by ten boys; re- , 
and its commanders is boundless,” says from Gaeetown this momimr nntifviîL Icitation- “When I Am a Man," by Myles 
the Times, “but it does not extend with- h^ Æhe wJ retu^taé to the riïv ,Martin' British EmPlre driU’ * twelve 
out qualification to the board of admir- Her captain reported that8he had sut boys from t’rade VI * 80,0 and chorus, 
alty. The new German submarine cam- ce^n getting wlthtofot mlesTf Lada in ^ B‘M”
paign has been an obvious and growing the capital, but the ice was two inches ^,x0,n and .Puplls; •?¥°gUa’ C“ad.“’
menace for a considerable period, and there. b^ c*even Rlr*s i recitation by Douglas
the country is by no means satisfied that Thé Hampton left for Hampton yes- ; da"ce by sixteen boys and girls;

imriTiirn “-"'""■i !=■.-■”■*• wrr rwsrtk £ rr5? sr- f*?WLAIHFR CREEK STEAMER SUNK ON "SIÆ S
■ ■a.111 IIL.II unwinr rn lirilircillini sun terday afternoon having succeeded In

VOYAGE TD NEWFOUNDLANDbreaklng hei war, lhtrgh th5 leetkfUromocto. She did not go up river this 
morning; but will continue running if 
the ice melts.

The Majestic and Champlain got 
away this morning, the former for Cole’s 
Island and the latter for Hatfield’s 
Point in the Belleisie. A report this 
morning said that the Majestic was 
forcing her way through an inch of ice.

Nearly all the steamers have lorgc 
freights for places on their respective 
routes and the owners are naturally 
anxious for a mild spell

LONDON TIMES SOMEWHAT 
WORRIED OVER SUBMARINES

as

FRUIT DEALERS ARE
MURDERED IN STREET

ex-
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 16—Harry Paul 

and Morris Harris, fruit merchants of 
Wyandotte, were shot and instantly kill- j emPfed
ed late last night, while walking along ;8eem war-weary now. _______
a street in that town. Two foreigners ‘With us it is all peace talk. I o_
were taken into custody. *nK to learn to love the English.’ He

would not see the humor of the sugges
tion that it was a little late to begin.

’î

Phelhr anc
Pherdinand

TURKISH PARLIAMENT

NEW GERMAN BOARD TO
DIRECT AIR FIGHTING

OPERATORS’ CONVENTION 
The convention of the chief operator: 

of the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany, Ltd., will close today. The idea 
of the convention was to familiarize 
the chief operators with new instruc
tions which were recently issued on toll 
operation. The work was gone over 
by the officials and this afternoon from 
four until six o’clock the superintendent 
will address the operators. This even
ing a farewell banquet will be given in 
Bond’s. Nineteen attended the conven
tion.

London, Nov. 16—The Greek steam
ship Barbara and the Norwegian steam
ship Lokken are reported sunk. The 
Barbara, 2,831 tons gross, sailed from 
Barrie, Wales, on Nov. 8 for St. John’s, 
Nfld. The Lokken, 1,954 tons gross, was 
lust reported in the Tyne on Oct. 26.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. p. stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—The cold wave is still 
tered in the north Pacific states, but 
with reduced intensity. Fair weather 
prevails generally in Canada, but 
light local snow falls have occurred in 
Ontario and Quebec.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate winds, local 
snow flurries, but mostly fair and cold 
today and on Friday.

Fair and Cold,
Maritime—Fresh to strong north and 

northwest winds, local snow flurries, but 
generally fair and cold today and m 
Friday,

New England—Fair tonight and Fri
day- Not much change in temperature. 
Strong northwest winds, diminishing to
night.

man.
MILITARY PERSONALS 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. Powell ar
rived in the city today from Moncton 
where he was on

AUSTRIAN FOREIGN
MINISTER IN BERLIN

SAYS DANIELS TO RESIGN?

Providence Journal Claims “the Highest 
Authority” for Statement

military business.
It is understood that Lieutenant Vio

lette of the 165th Battalion, will leave 
tonight for Ottawa to take a course in 
signalling and that he will then be at
tached to another unit as a signaller in
structor.

Berlin, Nov. 16—Baron Von Burian, 
Austrian minister of foreign affairs, nr- 

Berlin yesterday, accompanied
PRAISE FOR COLORED BAT

TALION
The No. 2 Construction Battalion, 

colored, was inspected by Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy, now acting minister of militia 
on lust Tuesday. He arrived from Hali
fax to their camp in Truro. The boys 
made a fine showing and the inspector 
passed many complimentary remarks 
with regard to their drill and also their 
general appearances. Many St. John 
boys are members of this unit.

ELLIOTT-BEAUMONT 
On last Thursday Miss Rose M. 

Beaumont, of Bradford; Yorkshire, Eng
land, became the bride of Robert A. 
Elliott, of this city. Rev. D. J. Mac- 
Pherson performed the ceremony.

FOUR HOME FROM WAR 
Four returned soldiers will arrive in 

the city tomortow at noon—Privates 
Berrie, St. John; Dick, Moore’s Mills; 
Burgeols, Moncton, and Sanson, Nash- 
waak.

cen-rived in
by Privy Councillor Von Mercy anil

I Count. Frederick Hoyos.
JnE OF THE 104TH BAND.

Mrk. Eugene McBride of 66 Simonds 
.street received a letter yesterday from 
Iher son, Private Spurgeon McBride, who 
Js a member of the 104th Band, under 
iLieut Col. Fowler, at present in Eng- 
Band ’ He told of his battalion being in
spected on Sir John Moore’s plains by 
Major General Steele and said he expect
ed they would soon cross to France. Sev
eral picture* of the battalion were taken 
and, he said, he expected to sec them in 
#11 the English papers. He wishes to be 

bered to all of his friends.

Providence, R.I., Nov. 14.—The Provi
dence Journal says:

“The Journal is able to say on the 
highest authority that Josephus Daniels, 
secretary of the navy, will not be a 
member of President Wilson’s next cab- 1 ~ 
inet. This decision is not the result of 
any new alignment, 
at a year ago. There is reason to be
lieve that Secretary Daniels was noti
fied at that time of President Wilson’s 
desire to fill the office with a new man 
if he were re-elected.

“It is understood that the next sec
retary of the navy will be a southerner 
who has never held a public office of I 
any kind.” *

Jsome

ONE PRISONER.
One lonely prisoner sat on the bench in 

the police court this morning. He was 
charged with drunkenness and pleaded 
guilty. The court fined him $8 or two 
months in jail. k

Proteat By Pope
Thamesville, Ont.,

Rome, Nov. 15—Pope Benedict haa persons were killed and two fatally hurt 
6ent a strong protest to Austria in con- as the result of an automobile accident 
nection with the aerial bombardment of i at the Grand Trunk crossing here 
Padua. « I night

CANADA’S DEAD III WAR NEARLY 13,000;
TOTAL CASUALTIES ARE ABOUT 60,000

It was arrived

Two Killed at Crossing
Nov. 15.—Two

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 16—Canadian casualties to date show that 
9,457 have been killed in action, 3,477 died of wounds, and 3,272 j 
missing. There have been morg than 60,000 casualties reported.
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i Of Al NFWS ST. JOHN IN AMONG 
LulflL NEW AIK AND

BARRISTERS SWORN IN

-

6000 THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
Carpet Squares I, ï.

/■Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, llr- 
16-18 Charlotte street. A LARGE GAIN

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $1,829,736; cor- , 
responding week last year, $1,406,6$5.

LOCAL SHIPPING 
The schooners Isiah K. Stetson and J. 

Howell Leedes are loading coal ia New 
York for St. John.

NOTICE
Regular meeting Railway Freight 

Handlers’ Union will be held Thursday 
evening in their hall, Market Place, 
West St. John, by order of the presi
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Twe of Those at Fredericton 
Proceedings — Messrs Doirien 
and Scott—Were in Khaki

JUST ARRIVEDDISTINCT NOVELTY IN
OPERA HOUSE PICTURES dent.

Blankets for 98c. pair at C. J. Bas- 
sen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

LECTURE BY HERBERT W.
PIERCY

Come tomorrow, Friday night, at 8 
o’clock and hear Herbert W. Piercy re
cite the wonderful story 
■jean from Victor Hugo’s masterpiece, 
Les Misérables in Waterloo street 
United Baptist church. Adults 25 cents, 
children 15 cents. “Like a one man play 
in which Mr. Piercy impersonates six
teen characters.”

In the famous Williamson Expedition 
Submarine moving pictures, to be shown 
at the Opera House tonight, tomorrow 
and Saturday, local theatre goers are 
going to see a distinct novelty. These 
pictures are the first real moving pic- 

taken at the bottom of the 
a,—not taken in a tank but genuine 

under water pictures, photographed with 
patented apparatus invented by the 
Williamson Brothers which allow the 
operators perfect freedom of movement 
In catching the many novel and interest
ing scenes on the floor of the ocean.
These pictures have created a sensation 
wherever shown in the big cities.

The bottom of the sea is a world in 
itself and now the genius of the camera 
man brings us into close touch with it. To have and to hold—the largest and 
In these pictures you see the beautiful best business in St. John can only be 
coral groves and gardens, gigantic accomplished by handling none but the 
sponges, many quaint forms of fish life, best in footwear and telling the truth 
divers at work recovering sunken treas- about it. That’s how we do it and to- 
ure, and there is a genuine thrill in a, day we can look the whole world in 
battle to death between a diver and a! the face and say we never took advan- 
huge man-eating shark. By using a new Jf**
fonn of lighting the Williamson Brothers Cash Stores, 243-247 Union street, 

able to mpke the floor of the ocean 
bright as day so the pictures are 

perfect in photography.
There will be two performances in the 

evening, at 7 and 8.45, and two in the 
f omoon, at 2 and 8.45. Owing to the 

of securing these wonderful 
res there will be a slight increase 
the usual picture prices, 

ie sensational serial drama, Liberty, 
uh chapter titled “Trapped,” will be 

luwn at all performances for the three 
days.

We have just received from the mills an extra large shipment 
of Carpet Squares at prices prevailing January last. Since then there 
has been an increase of 30 to 35 per cent. We could very easily sell 
this shipment to jobbers and make a comfortable profit ; but follow
ing our usual policy, which is to share the good things with our cus
tomers, we are putting this shipment on sale at the old prices, which 
means that you can buy your Carpet at practically wholesale cost.

The stock comprises all the new lines of Wilton, Axminster, 
Brussels, Velvet and Tapestry Squares, in all the latest designs and 
colorings.

MUST CLEAR SNOW AWAY.
Chief Simpson said today that already 

about fifty persons in the city had been 
reported for not clearing the snow from 
the sidewalks in front of their houses. 
Before court proceedings were in pro
gress, he said that he would issue a gam
ing to the offenders.

Eredricton, N. B., Nov. 16 — Nine 
young men were sworn in attorneys at 
the supreme court this morning. In the 
absence of President Slipp of the Bar
risters’ Society, the motion was made 
by Attorney-General Baxter. The can
didates were sworn .in in the following 
order:—Charlie R. Barry, LL.B., Fred
ericton ; George M. McDade, LL.B, St.
John ; Gregory T. Feeney, LL.B., Freddr- 
icton ; E. Allison McKay, B.A., Freder
icton ; Fred. C. Squire, LL.B., Wood- 
stock; Ernest Doirion, LL.B, Shediac;
Edward Hennebeny, B.C.L., St. John;
Raymond Mooney, B.C.L, St. John;
Thomas O’Leary, B.C.L, St. John. Berlin, Nov. 15,—The afternoon news-

Richlbucto; George H. F. Cockbum, St. Marshal Von Hindenburg to Dr. Von 
Robert L. Simms, B.A., Bethmann-Hollweg, the imperial chan- j 

Woodstock; Roy I. Davidson, B.CX, St cellor, for active propaganda among
John; William Scott, B.C.L, St. JohhS i agriculturalists to induce not only a
William Goddard, St. John. Dorien who 
is a member of the 65th Battery, and 
Scott, who is attached to headquarters greater willingness voluntarily to give

up all available food supplies, for the 
benefit of industrial workers, particular
ly in ammunition making centres.

The appe4 declares- that At does not 
appear to be sufficiently appreciated in 
some circles that it is a question of life 
and death for the German people and 
empire.

lures ever
of Jean Val-

I

IT'S LIFE OR DEATH - * 
SAYS VON HINDENBURG

V •
h

For men’s and boys’ overcoats, come 
to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. HaKe Tour Selection Now Before The Choicest Patterns Are Picked Out

MARCUS 3o Dock Street
!

J.Andrews;

■

Look Fop the Electric Signgreater production of fats but also a
were Don’t miss Herbert W. Piercy’s dra

matic recital “The Yoke” in Central 
Baptist church vestry tonight 25 cents’.

FROM PAN TO PANTRY 
From the milking pan to your pantry 

is the shortest possible route that milk 
can take. And the Lancaster Dairy 
Farm controls that particular route. 
West 418 will give you the key to the 
situation.

staff at St. John, were «Worn in in 
khaki.

as
!

Germany Now 
is Besieged

You'll find every modern 
service in out big new 
storage warehouse at 30 
CHARLOTTE. PrivateSTORAGE?[MON ON RUSSIAN 

MUNITIONS STEAMER; 
150 REPORTED EEO

•innse

Üor merchants.
D. MAGEE’S SONS 

63 King StreetWAR NOTES

Canadian , cavalry have 
the fighting on the Somme.

Another aerial attack on Bucharest 
was made on Tuesday morning by eight 
German aeroplanes. Four civilians were 
killed and twenty wounded.

Adelaide Atherton, who was awarded 
the prize as physically and mentally tli 
best developed three-year-old child in 
baby show in New York, is the daughter 

' of Eddie Atherton, one of the well known 
living skeletons among circus men, and 
his wife who “double” as the bearded 
lady and snake îharmer.

seen some ofPhotographs, $3 to $12 dozen — latest 
designs in mountings. You will like them. 
—Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street. That ie War Situation in a“BATTLE OF SOMME” TO

NIGHT; COMPLETE NEW SHOW 
TOMORROW AT IMPERIAL 100 [AIE fOR CLAMAI!!NutshellLondon, Nov. 16,—A Stockholm news

paper says that some days ago an ex
plosion occurred on the Russian am
munition steamer Baron Breceni at 
Archangel, causing the death of 150 per
sons and tlie wounding of 650 others.

The Baron Breceni and another stea
dier were reported destroyed and sev
eral buildings near the harbor and two 
barracks set on fire and burned down.

Rubbers for young or old at C. J. Baa- 
sen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

NOTICE !
International ’Longshoremen’s Associ

ation, Local 273, special meeting will be 
held- Sunday afternoon next, Nov. 19 at 
2.30 p.m, in Hall, 85 Water street. All 
members are requested to be present, as 
business of the utmost importance will 
be brought before the meeting. All 
work is ordered to be suspended for 
Sunday afternoon. By order of the “exe
cutive board.”

LOST ON KING STREET — A 
ffunch of small keys on a string. 

Finder suitably rewarded at Tinea.
v U—1 i

The last exhifcitions of “The Battle 
of the Somme” will be made on the 
Imperial’s curtain tonight commencing 
at 7 o’clock and 8.80. It would perhaps 
be more explicit to say that preceding 
the showing of the “Somme” picture 
will be a couple of very interesting reels, 

the Animated Weekly and the other 
the usual mid-week series of magazine 
subjects. This would bring the “Somme” 
picture on the curtain at about 7*20 for 
the opening show. As the wonderful 
film is to be sent out of town tonight 
and will not return for any further 
showing here, it is important to those 
who desire to see it that they make 
their plans accordingly for this evening.

Tomorrow the Imperial will revert to 
its regular programmes and the special 
feature of the week-end bill is to be a 
Metro production entitled “The Dawn 
of Love,” featuring Mabel Taliaferro. 
She is said to be one of the most win- 

women in the moving picture pro- 
The twelfth chapter of “The

E Discounting the future
Nice If You Won This

Do not fail to see the doll’s bedstead 
at A. O. Skinner’s rooms in King street 
which is a feature of the Jenny Wren 
sale and tea to be held on Wednesday 
afternoon, Nov. 22 in Trinity church 
school room, 
girl you know wants for Christmas and 
perhaps she can have it for ten cents.
Pictures of the Belgian Children

t
Teutoes Usieg up Next Year’s 

Defeeces—By That Time Britain 
and R.ussia Will Have Come 
to Full Strength

one
It is just what a littleOFFICER OF 165TH 

WAS II GROOMSMAN
A

11-19. <ro Single;—T. B. tt H. B. Robinson, $100. 
Monthly:—W. F. Hatheway, $25; F. 

B. H, $10; Collector of Customs and 
staff, $75. Of this amount $20 to be 
handed over to Red Cross Association; 
A. R. Crookshank (5 months), $25; Wm. 
Thomson & Co. staff, $151 Rev. L. 
Ralph Sherman, $5; T. H. Estabrooks 
Co, Ltd, $100.
The Provincial Hospital

(Toronto Star.)
The whole world has been impressed 

by the show of strength made by the 
Teutonic empires since mid-summer.
They have successfully opposed great 
allied"ifnensives in the west and south
west, and carried on an offensive of their 
own in the southeast after suffering seri- 

! ous reverses on the eastern front. Al- 
; lied authorities thereby have not been 
led to desire terms of peace from tlie 
enemy, but some of them have frank
ly stated as a result that they fear the 
war will last for two more years. The 
public should not allow itself to be de
pressed by opinions of this nature. Our 
business is to mobilize ali our resources 
in men, money and materials, ami bring’ 
them to bear against the eneflty with 
full effect at the earliest possible mo
ment. We cannot do more than that, 
and it would be unwise to attempt to 
set a limit to the period during which 
tlie effort must be continued. The one 
outstanding fact is that the sooner the 
empire brings its entire strength into 
play the sooner the struggle will he 
over, and the smaller will be the sacri
fice of blood.

The writer believes that Germany’s 
greatest; success during recent months 
has been impressing allied peoples with 
the magnitude of her reserve power.
Without underestimating in the slight
est her determination to keep the al
lies at bay, it is probable that Germany 
is using now tlie wherewithal for her I1 , 
defence next year. She is besieged. Her At Grand Bay
man-power is waning. Her output of1 Concert tomorrow evening in Grand 
guns and men has fallen far below that B httU> ln aid o{ the Belgians. Ar- 
of her enemies. She now can make ad- rangemcnts have been made for the Bos- 
vances oniy >y using the advantage she t(m traln to gt 
still retains of concentrating superior 
shell-fire against the weakest parts of , Won tile Doll, 
the several isolated allied fronts. But

The High School Alumnae have ar
ranged to show on Friday evening lan
tern pictures of life among the Bel
gian children under war conditions. The 
pictures will be shown in the Natural 
History Society rooms where an ad
mission of ten cents will be charged. 
These pictures, which are from photo
graphs, were brought to St. John to 
show the school children who are aid
ing in Belgian relief work what the 
Belgian children suffered and are to 
be sho vn on Friday night in response 
to a request. Later they are to be 
shown in the Opera Housg and else
where for the school children only.

FOR CAMPING
F. W. Daniel tc Co. have on sale a lot 

of heavy, large, serviceable comfortables 
Suitable for camps, schooners and rough 
use, at $1.65 each; also warm grey camp 
blankets at $2.60 to $8 a pair.

Go to Gilbert’s for all yosr Winter 
wear, shaker flannel and blankets, and 
save money. 47 Brussels street.

*<
Monoton, N. B, Nov. 16—Lieut. Wil

liam Errol Mitchell of Halifax, formerly 
of the I. C. R. general offices here, was 
married to Miss Dorothy Minetta Mid
dleton Shannon, daughter of S. L. Shan
non, I. C. R. comptroller and treasurer, 
in St. George’s church, last evening, Can
on Sisem officiating. Miss Nora Shan
non was maid of honor, and Capt. Geo. 
Richard, of the 105th Battalion, St. John, 
groomsman. Walter Mitchell of Hali
fax,, a cousin of the groom, and. Herbert 
Dickson of St .John were ushers. Lieut, 
and Mrs. Mitchell left for Montreal and' 
Ottawa.

ESTABLISHED I $94

Monthly :—Dr. J. V. Anglin, $10; Mrs.
L. Hetherington, $2; B. Alldritt, F. W. 
Brownell, H. C. Brownell, W. J. Brown
ell, A. Cameron, D. Campbell, Miss 
Compton, E. Duff, Miss Ferris, G. Heth
erington, A. James, A. McDonald, Mrs. 
McDonald, Miss Morris, A. C. Podman, 
W. Y. T. Simms, T. Wilson, L. Wright, 
each $1; A. Cooper, Miss Ofpgù J, Cor
bett, Miss Corey, J. 7’iuirettyJ W, J. 
Kean, C. McAlduff, L. McCarthy Otiss 
McDonald, Mrs. McFarland, J ^W/ 
Parker, Miss Phillips, A. Reeves. J.'-' 
Scatterty, E. Scott, Mrs. Stuart, C. T. 
TansweU, Miss Thomas, W. G. Waiters, 
each 60 cents.

some 
fesslon.
Secret of the Submarine” deals with an 
attack of bandits upon Lieut. Hbpe and 
Cleo, the heroine. There are many 
rousing scenes in this spectacular chap
ter in which a band of real Mexican 
ranchers are employed to impart added 
realism.
chapters of this wonderful serial to be 
shown.

ZERO WEATHER 
If you want to clothe yourself or your 

child comfortably and reasonably, call 
at C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

Dr. L. DeV. Chipman (from Manhat
tan Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hos
pital), has ppened offices at 42 Coburg 
street. For appointment Phone M.
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YOUR EYES
will appreciate the ease 
and comfort that our 
glasses will afford them.

Ç«tiren« of St, John, Attention 1
Citizens of St. John—Attention !
On Saturday go and see 
T. McAvity & Sons’ window 
Then the Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. E. 
Will sell a special folder 
They are for Christmas time 
Appropriate for your soldier lad 
Or friend in any clime 
T’will cost you only 15 cents 
And with it a number will go 
If you draw the right one, thanks to 

your luck
You will have a silver service to show
For a friend has given this service
To help us along with our task
So come, have a try
The neat folder buy
The price is not much that we ask.

There are only three more

MORE HUGHES AND bi
sou. Our work c 

ing eyesight and furnish 
ing the proper glasses.

The name of D. BOY-^N- 
ER has always stood for 
honesty and fair-dpaling.

lists of test-

BORDEN LETTERS COMING?Miss Ruth Blaisdell (pupil of Oscar 
Saenger, New York) will accept few 
pupils in singing, 78 Sydney street, M.
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THE GEM CLOSED ALL 
DAY TOMORROW; THEN

VAUDEVILLE SATURDAY 2272—21, e-o-i
In making final preparations for open

ing' the Gem’s joint vaudeville and pic-
thT Gem^heltrfwufbe1" clTsed^ day j prices.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
tomorrow, Friday. See Friday’s papers street 
for vaudeville announcement. Tonight 
there is a banner three feature picture 
bill—“The Yellow Menace,” “A Moun
tain Tragedy” and a rich L. Ko. com
edy, “A Surgeon’s Revenge.” See and 
enjoy it.

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—As a private citi
zen upon his private bnsinesS, Sam 
Hughes called at the militia department 
this morning. He was dressed as a ci
vilian and came down on foot. He call
ed upon his late secretary, Miss Mac- 
Adam, and then upon F. B. McCurdy, 
ids successor for the time. There is à 
report that more correspondence be
tween General Hughes and Premier 
Borden will come out.

A place where you can buy your blan
kets and comfortables at last year’s

Charlotte
SUICIDE IN MONCTON

t Moncton, Nov. 16—John C. Dobson 
was found hanging dead in the Cellar 
of his home here this morning. Coroner 
Botsford held an inquest and the jury 
found that he had hanged himself. He 
had been in poor health for many years 
and last spring suffered a stroke of par
alysis.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES 
Victorian Order of Nurses removed to 

Ill Paradise row. ’Phone Main 2818.
—U.

D. BOYANERLeave your glasses with us for any 
needed repairs. K. W. Epstein & Co., 
Opticians. Open evenings. 193 Union 
treet.

BACK TO DUTY.
In a letter from Harold Christie of the 

seige battery, who was buried and shell
shocked on October 25, to a friend under PERSONALS
date of October 29, he announces that k
lie had recovered from the effects of his Miss Flossie Thompson and Miss 
experiences and was again on duty at the Juliet Morrison, of Sussex, are visiting 
front thougli still a bit shaken. Miss Marion Curren of this city.

’ 8 W. R. Devenish, superintendent of the
I. C. R. at Moncton, arrived in the city 
today on a trip of inspection.

Major Cuthberf Morgan, of the 286th 
Kilties, arrived in the city today on the 
Montreal train.

Miss Georgia C. Hayward has return
ed after a month’s visit in Boston.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Hot winds damag

ing the wheat Crop in Southern Argen- I 
tina caused a bulge in prices here today, 
The opening, which ranged 
off to % advance, with 
187% to; % and May at 192% to 198, 
was followed by a decided gain all 
around, then reactions to bqlow yester
day’s finish, and later a new upturn.

TWO STORES i
38 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Streett f GERMAN ATTEMPT TO

COVER UP A CRIME
from % cent 

December at Oe,m»nV it heine nrmrressivelv defeat- I Ticket„No- 91 won a doll at the Hal- London, Nov. 16—The official press 
k ed and only an inability to read the ’en chapter ”O DR bure«» today gave out this official Ger-

'Signs of the times can explain any other th?ticketta«fedtoImU ""*£ vr v a ^
opinion. We have had more indications rheMh a w l oiq r “ 0n November 6 a German submarine

’ of German weakness than of German | on Mrs- A Fowler’ 213 Germam streeL sank a hostile transport of about 12,000
: strength during this year’s campaign. ------------- - **r ------------- tons, eight nautical miles west of
The collapse of the Verdun offensive, jji rnnorn TUT IPPIIPI Malta.”
the difficulty of resisting the allied ad- I H W > I I Hr |x\|lr The British Admiralty appends this
vances at the Somme, the collapse of 1 1 UllULU mL IUUUl- comment:—

I the Trentino offensive and the disastr- 01 VO pin 01 HI Tfi flTirr “The announcement is an obvious at-
i ous defeats in Galicia and Volhynia can- \|U ||| \|lrr tempt to explain away an outrageous
| not be offset by any effort Germany Uni U Ulli Unlil IU Uln# I ancj inhuman act in torpedoing a mail
may make against Roumania. _______ steamer without warning. The only

It is extremely doubtful that the en- r... ~ . Vnir ,, T -...x nmrral ship sunk in the Mediterranean on No-emy wiU ever be able to make another Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 15 -Lieut. General Tf^jber 15 was the pcnlnsuiar and
effort comparable in formidableness Sir Sam Hughes sent the keys ot ms o - ()r;cn;a; mad steamer Arabia, 7,933 tons 
with that at Verdun. He may be able flee to Sir Robert Borden, the prime min- | Sunk, without warning, about 300 
to mass as many guns, but we suspect ister yesterday. Before doing so he ad- ea of Malta.” 
he will dot have as many men to concen- * 
trate on a small front. He brought all
ids striking power to bear on the right department staff and praised them tor
bank of the Meuse, yet he failed of his their efficiency during the time of stress
object with the loss of not less than and their excellent work since the war London, Nov. 16—D. O’Leary, Irish 
500,000 men. Since then he has had to Nationalist, and an adherent of John E.
endure tlie better part of a million cas-1 , , n-dmnnd Hus been elected M P from
ualties to hold the allies in check at the, “The reason of my retirement does not ^ we$t ’djvision of Cork in successiotl 
Somme. On the eastern front this sum- concern this occasion,” he said. Suffice . » p nilhoolv who died on Oc-
mer, he and his allies have lost at least it to say that interference with and con- lobL 16 O’ix-ary had a plurality of 
800,000 men, on the Italian fronts 200,- ditions imposed upon the administration ; m his chief opponent, Frank Healy 
000 men, and on the Balkan fronts 700,- seemed to me a reflection not only on O’Brienite
000 men. By extraordinary efforts, by ; myself, but my officers, and I therefore 1 t <.ontest sin<* theusing every spare man^ and every spare , dcLer’ately forced the issue.” D^blim The vote stood
gun, he thus far has headed off a de— . —• ✓•vjt , OC(. », i ■* ««n r-»_ qv
cision against him, and he relies on the Father Nlorriscy’s O Leary, 1,866; He y, , , r. P-
winter to give him a chance to recuper- “ dv for th, eL nv« S<T’ IndePendent’ 868’
etc, to patch up hundreds of thousands ston?actl re.medy for the cure of Dys-
of «founded men and spnd them back peps.a, Indigestion, Heartburn Gas on
into the fray to assemble reserves of Stomach Sourness and all forms of
guns and shells. But if the allies have s„lo.mttcb troub es" No. Cure-No Pay.
the abundffnee of shells and guns on Frlce 50c. All Druggists^
the western front, we beUeve they have,
the Germans will be given little rest. THE POLICE.

Neither the British empire nor Russia An application was filled ont this
will reach their maximum military morning for a new policeman. He is a,it is as yet a a secret.
strength until next year. They then will Frenchman. He wiU present himself for -------------
have larger armies than they have yet medical examination this afternoon. Pol-

BUTTON BRUSHES?

To polish the Soldiers Brass 
Buttons, - 10 CENTS InchNotices of Birth». Marnages and 

Deaths. 50*.
IS IMPROVING.

John Uolllns of the L C. R. police, who 
has been seriously ill, is now recovering 
and is able to be up and around the 
house.

1FOOT POWDER
to ease his (set - W cts. pKge.DEATHS

THE ROYAL PHARMACYMcAVITY—At her late residence, 48 
Harrison street, on the 16th inst., Mary 
Elizabeth, widow of the late James Mc
Avity.

h uneral on Saturday, the 18th inst. Sér
iée at 2.80 p.m.
NIXON—In this city on the 16th 

inst, Freda, beloved wife of John Nixon, 
leaving her husband, father, mother, i 
five sisters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
father, Alexander Clark, 80 Murray 
street, Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.

SWANTON—In this city on the 16th 
inst, Elizabeth, widow of Young Swan- 1 
ton, in the 70th year of her age, leav- j 
ing five sons, two daughters and two I 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 2481 
Waterloo street, tomorrow afternoon at I 
3 o’clock.

You Thrifty House-Keeper 47 King Street miles

dressed assembled members of the militia REDMOND FOLLOWER ,
WINS CORK ELECTIONJust Glance Over These Cash Prices for QUALITY Groceries on 

Sale This Friday and Saturday:

DAILY WANTS
5 cakes Gold Soap...
5 cakes Sunlight Soap 
5 cakes Fairy Soap...
10c. bottle Ammonia.........  8c.
10c. pkge. Panshine.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch,
20c. pkge. Cream Starch... 17c. 
25c. bottle Gilt Edge Shoe

Dressing for...................
10c. tin 2 in 1 Polish.........
10c. tin Nugget Polish.......
25c. tin Gilt Edge Brass

(Liquid) Polish for.......
10c. tin Royal Brass Polish 

(Paste) \.............. .........

FRESH GROUND COFFEE
Use Standsalone.. Only 37c. lb.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICESUGAR with orders

S45c.5 lb. Carton Lantic 
10 lb. bags Lantic..
20 lb. bags Lantic..,
Extra Dark for Xmas.. 10c. lb. 
Snider’s Baked Beans, 10c. tin
Clark’s Soups.......»... 10c. tin
Readymaid Souçg........12c. tin
15c. pkge. S. R. Buckwheat,

12 l-2c.

21c.x 85c. 21c.
$1.69 21c. This Will Be a 

Jewelry Christmas8c.
25c.

First, because sentiment which 
distinguishes between a pres
ent and charity prefers jewelry, 
and the things a jeweler sells, 
since they are much desired by 
everyone and free from the 
implication of gratuitous aid.

Second, because prices havç 
not soared to unreasonable 
heights, as the prices of wear
ing apparel, fabrics, articles of 
steel, iron and baser metals, 
and necessities generally.

Holiday showing of Brooches, 
Pendants, Rings, Earrings, 
Bracelets, Fancy Pins, Scarf 
Pins, Cuff Links and other 
jewelry are on display at 
Sharpe's. It is an excellent se
lection of exquisite gift things, 
reasonably priced.

Selections will be held at the 
store, if desired, on payment of 
a small deposit.

PAINTING OF NORTH SEA.
Detectives Barrett and Briggs have 

just received a very valuable painting 
which they have prominently placed in 
their office at police headquarters. It is 
a fine water color historic of the North 
Sea. Just how the city detectives secured

21c.STEVEN—At the General Public 
Hospital, on the 15th inst., Boulus T. 
Steven, son of Thomas Steven, in his 
22nd year, leaving his father and one 
lirother tq mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from the residence of his brother, 16 
Brunswick street, under the auspices of 
the Syrian Protective Association.

HUTSON—On the 15th inst, Eliza
beth F, wife of RoberWlutson, and 
daughter of the late Thomas and Sarah 
Murphy, leaving a husband, one sister 
and three brothers to mourn.

(Amherst and Halifax, N. S-, papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from No. 41 Britain street 
on Friday morning at 8.80 o’clock to 
’lie Church of St. John the Baptist for 
iiigh mass of requiem at nine o’colck 
Friends invited.

OLIVE—In this city, on November 15. 
Edward James Olive, son of Margaret 
i nd the late Charles F. Olive, aged 
thirty-two years-

Funeral from his late residence, 188 
Princess street, Friday, November 17. 
at 8.30 o’clock a.m. Requiem 
the Cathedral at 9.80 o’clock ; office at 
!> o’clock. By request nd flowers.

MITCHEL—At her late residence, 25 
Main street, after a lingering illness, on 
Nov. 15, Mrs. Daniel Mitchel.

Funeral services at her late resident 
at 8 p.m. Friday. Remains will 1 
taken to Washademoak for intermen 
un Saturday.

15c. pkge. Pancake Flour, 8c.
12 l-2c. 8c.

40c. bottle Pure Maple
Honey...................... .

30c- pkge. U. S. Health 
Food ...... ............

34c. 21c.

23c. 8c.
SOMETHING NEW23c.30c. tin Beaver Syrup 

25c. tin Peanut Butter.... 21c. 
10c. tumbler Prepared Mustard 

or Salad Cream for,
15c. tin Pimentoes for 
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats.... 21c. 
5c. bag Table Salt 
4 pkgs. Cornflakes—two Kel

logg’s and two Quaker

put in the field, and for the first time , iceman Sopher, who resigned yesterday, 
the Czar’s troops promise to have a su- | will join the Siege Battery on the Island, soldier friend’s picture enlarged on a 
periority ln armament and munitions. I pillow top. If you are interested, call
The enemy next year will find himself I A Bucharest despatch says snow is ! at The St. John Picture Store, cor. Brus- 
opposed on all fronts by armies of su- | falling in the Carpathians and the cold sels and Exmouth streets. We enlarge 
ptrior strength. None of the allies is intense. In Dobrudja torrential rains and frame all kinds of pictures. We are 
seem to be thinking of quitting before have fallen, 
complete victory is gained, but Ger- _______
many’s best chance today, slim as it is, ---- ----------
appears to be to discourage Russia by 
overwhelming Roumania. 
been times when we have had reason to 
be concerned about the possibility of 
the enemy detaching Russia from the 
cause of the allies. That fear has dwin
dled. General Brusslloff, who won tlie 
series of victories over the Teutons in 
Galicia and Volhynia, says that 99 out 
of every 100 Russians are prepared to 
go on to final triumph regardless of the 
cost, and he is positive that Russia will 
save Roumania during the foil and win
ter.

How would you like to have your

8c.
12c. EXTRA VALUE

Seeded Raisins (small).... 9c. 
French Sardines 
Cornstarch ....
25c -tin Baker’s Cocoa.... 20c. 
24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour,

in the low rent district.
4o. 15c. tin 

8c. pkge.
There have

haDE IN CANADa34»
35c. tin California Peaches, Del 

Monte Brand for

for
$1.45

24 lb. bag LaTour Flour. .$1.45 
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour... .$1.45 
30c. lb. Delight Candy.... 17c. 
1 lb. Newly Salted Peanuts,

Only 19c.

&30c. Bread Is the cheapest 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
coat of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen
sive meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.

nepusa substituts».

« =F>1]
CHEWING GUM
85e. box for 65c. Send a box to 

your Soldier Boy.
NO DELIVERY OF CASH SPECIALS ALONE

mass at

L L Sharpe 4 Son, I

Gilbert’s Grocery It is anhounced that Lieut. Colonel H. 
H. Adolphus, Duke of Teek, personal A. 
D. C. to the king, has been placed on the 
half pay list on account of ill health.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. B, LW G1LLETT COMBkNT LIMITED:
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Siege Battery 
Nearly Fitted;

WASSONS Cut-RateFIRST AID !.EVERY

WOMAN In case of severe toothache, 
rush your patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

YutblLIKES VINOL Overcomes General Weakness- 
VINOL Overcomes Physical Exhaustion.
VINOL Overcomes Loss of Appetite.

I Try a Bottle of This crreat Builder—$1.00 Per Bottle

MAIN ST.

to preserve her complexion, and 
she finds this an easy task, if she 
uses Zam-Buk. This herbal balm 
not only keeps the surface skin 
smooth and soft, but penetrates to 
and feeds the underlying tissues. 
It stimulates the cells to healthy 
action, and produces vigorous cir
culation, which by carrying away 
all impurities creates a perman
ently clear complexion. Hew 
much more satisfying than a 
temporary complexion produced 
by powders and cosmetics 1 
60c. box, all druggists or Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto.

Only Eighteen More Men Needed j 
—Almost All November Re-! 
emits Are Native Born—News ] 
of the Soldiers

well

Drug StoreBoston Dental Parlors
BRANCH OFFICE 

35 Charlotte Street 
Phone 38

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open Si. m. Until 9 p.m.

“VALUE IN HORSE BLANKETS'*
Hone Blankets three-quarter lined and strapped........
Hone Blankets, heavy, full lined.................................
Hone Blankets, full lined and strapped.....................

The present strength of the 9th Siege 
Battery is now 141 and the full com
plement is 159. Yesterday four students 
from U. N. B. were secured, they were 
L. Kilbum, J. Adams, C. Richards and 
P. Stevens.
Now in France

Lieutenant D. W. Clarkson, of the 
115th Battalion and formerly of this 
city, has crossed to France with a draft. 
Prior to going overseas he was account
ant with the Dayton Scale Company 
here.
Eight Recruits

Eight Recruits were secured yester
day at the recruiting office in the city: 
Percy H. Dickson, Bloomfield Station, 
naval service; Anthony Sappier, Wood- 
stock, 236th Kilties; Arnold Belyea, St. 
John, 236th Kilties ; Noel J. Paul, Vic
toria county, 165th Battalion; Simeon 
I’orter, St. John, A. M. C.; Waiter 
Cameron, St. John, 62nd Regiment; 
Patrick Murphy, "St. John, 62nd Regi
ment, and Arthur Williams, Halifax, 
9th Siege Battery.

Of the 126 men who have signed on 
in the province of New Brunswick In 
November, 117 are native born.
Wins D. S. O.

j Major J. K. Mackay, one of the most 
! popular officers stationed at Frederic- 
j ton since the outbreak of the war and 
now overseas, has been awarded the 
Distinguished Service Order for his 
work on the firing line.

Lieutenant H. Barratt of A. M. C. 
school at Halifax, lectured to the offi
cers, N. C. O.’s and men of the Field 
Ambulance Depot yesterday on duties 
and the aims.
Wounded

A. L. Lowther of Port Elgin, N.B. 
is reported wounded in the midnight 
casualty list.
Presentation

About 150 friends of Clifton McLeod 
of No. 9 Siege Battery waited on him 
last evening at his residence in St. 
James street, West St. John. A wrist 
watch was presented to him on behalf 
of his friends by Alfred L. Belyea.
Was Thought Dead

Private R. L. Colbome in writing to 
,. ... , ... . „ his mother, Mrs. Catherine Colbome,

tfght, rub the edge with a piece of salt | say3 that he is progressing very favor-
| ; ; gbly after a most painful operation on

.. . $2.25 
.. $2.50

$3.00STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK
246 Wsiarieo Mlraat

Corner Prlnd’av nivaal
Store Open Until 8 pun-

CARLETOIM’S
Â i

JThe POPULAR ent, the report of the assessment com
mission and the newly proposed assess
ment act were ably set before the peo
ple by Professor W. C. Kierstead. 
Commissioner McLellan was in the 
chair. Questions asked by Michael Kel
ly, Commissioner MbLellan, James V. 
Lantalum, George Cooper, W. F. Bur- 
ditt, Peter Sharkey, Dr. Frink and E. A. 
Lawrenson were discussed and answer
ed by the speaker.

-mOctober 11. “The reason of your be
ing notified of my being wounded in 
the head was probably owing to the 
fact that I was missing! and believed 
killed for several days,” he writes. “On 
September 7 the Germans attacked our 
trenches and, out of thirty-one of our 
platoon, I was the only one to get out 
of the bombing post we were holding; 
the rest were either killed or taken pris
oners.”

*7J VOTE concedesÇ7 Glasses are a Positive Help and 

a Permanent Pleasure
Policeman Sopher, who has been a 

member of the local police force for sev
eral months, tendered his resignation yes
terday afterndbn. There are now three 
vacancies on the force.

Yesterday afternoon a six-inch water 
main in Germain street burst almost in 
front of the city market and thousands 
of gallons of water ran wild. The gut
ters were not able to carry the water 
and Germain and King streets and Mar
ket Square were flooded. Commissioner 
Wigmore soon arrived on the scene and 
had the water shut off.

"You cannot get new eyes, but you 
can get new glasses.1”

If your eyes are worth having, they 
are worth saving.

"Our glasses are reasonable in price. 
Your sight is priceless.

“We duplicate broken lenses with 
short notice. We guarantee to give 
the exact duplicate.”
Come Here and Be Fully Satisfied.

Everything To
EX-AMBASSADOR DUMBA

NOT DEAD, AS REPORTED

Vienna, Nov. 16.—There is no foun
dation for the recent published report 
of the death of Dr. Constantin Dumba, 
formerly Austro-Hungarian ambassador 
to the United States.

DeMilles' WINTER OVERCOATS KOI NEWS
S. GOLDFEATHER^ We’re shewing some beauties at a low figure

Li's Winter Top Coats $10.00 to $29.00
Ladies’ furs, separate muffs and col

lars, or in sets, at prices to suit you-all, 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

A customer refers to. sur store as fol
lows: “I pay more for shoes as good 
as yours—as much for shoes consider
ably inferior, and only at your store 
can I obtain the best shoes at your 
prices.”—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
Union street.

The fact that one merchant was 
brought before the court some time ago 
for not complying with the law in as 
much as he did not have seats supplied 
for his male workers, has bad its effect 
on the others, for recent investigation has 
proved to Inspector Kenney that the law 
is now being observed to the letter.

Union Jack Lodge, P. A. P. B., cele
brated its twenty-eighth anniversary last 
evening in Orange Hall, Simonds street. 
An Illuminated address was presented to 
William Ferris in appreciation of his 
long service in the lodge. Readings, 
musical numbers and addresses formed 
part of an interesting programme. ,

District Scout Master B. C. Waring 
formed a new troop of Boy Scouts con
sisting of two patrols, in the Wiggins’ 
Male Orphans’ Home last evening.

The second annual convention of the 
chief operators of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, which opened on 
Tuesday, was ill session yesterday and 
will continue today. The meetings yes
terday morning and afternoon were de
voted to business discussions. Those 
speaking yesterday were H. P. Robinson, 
A. W. McMackin, J. E. Marshall, L. D. 
Morris, H. G. Black and O. J. Fraser. 
Last evening they attended the play in 
the Opera House.

Graduate Optician 
625 Main Street

Had Violent 
Coughing Fits

Looked Like Consomptlre

Out of the High Rental District 
I Ask for the New Narrow Mountings.^

“YOU'LL LIKE OUR CLOTHES”

The New GROCERYH. N. DeMILLE & CO.
SIEGE BATTERY 

Your relatives and friends are ask- 
, ing for your picture. You’re not going 

to disappoint them, are you? We make 
good pictures day or evening, evening 
by appointment only. Come now.—The 
Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and King 
streets.

(Next Imperial Theatre)199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block KIRKPATRICK and COWAN Mr*. Marty Wheten, North Fork», Nv 
8., writes. “Having taken five bottles of 
Dis Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, during 
the past few weeks, to relieve a chronic 
cough and general throat trouble, allow 
me to express my unbounded satisfac
tion and thanks as to Its sterling quali-j 

A short time ago I became sub-! 
Ject to violent coughing fits at night and; 
directly after rising in the morning. Ij 
began losing weight, and all my friends 
cheerfully informed me that I was going 
Into consumption.

After taking the *Dr. Wood’s* I am; 
pleased to relate that the cough has en-i 
tirdy disappeared and I have since re
gained the lost weight. I have no hesi
tation in recommending Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup.

There are many imitations of “Dr.| 
Wood's” on the market, so see that none 
of these so-called “pine syrups” are 
handed out to you when you ask for 
“Dr. Wood1*.” It has been on the 
ket for twenty-fire years, Is put up in 
a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mart price 25c. and 50c.

Manufactured only by The T. MBbuiw 
Co, Llmihxk Toronto, Ont.

22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

the Somme river made slight gains with 
heavy losses in men.

Roumanie is being invaded through 
three valleys on her western frontier 
and is not yet out of danger, but the 
Russian-Roumanian forces are making 
grains in northern Transylvania and in 
iDobrudja.

MORNING WAR CABLES 11—18 25c.2 cans Salmon.........................
Evaporated Milk....................
3 bottles Extract....................
40c. Upton’s Tea..................
50c. tin Lipton’s Tea..........
3 pkgs, Cornstarch................
3 pkgs. Tapioca......................
5 gallons Best American Oil
3 lbs. Starch....................
3 pkgs. Jelly................ ..
3 pkgs. Mafia Vita....
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.........
Small Baskets Quinces.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.
6 cakes Gold Soap...
8 cakes Happy Home 
ID/, lbs. finest Gran. Sugar.. .$1.00 
Mocha Java Coffee..................30c. lb.

G O. D. Order» Solicited 
West End Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Store Oven Every Evening Till. 9- 

OTJock. Saturday», All Evening

10c. canThe bulletin from the British head
quarters tells of further advances north 
of the Ancre and of the capture of 6,- 
678 prisoners since Monday morning.
One division advanced and took more 
than 1,000 prisoners while suffering only 
450 casualties.

Strong German forces, attacking the 
French positions north and south of pork.

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION 25c.
35c. lb.The annual meeting of the Exhibition 

Association of the City and County of 
Saint John will be held at the offices of 
the association, 147 Prince TPilliam street, 
on Tuesday, November 14th, 1916, at 8 
p. m.

ties.45c.
25c.
25c.
75c.
25c.To make a drawer slide easily if too

______25c.By order,
H. A. PORTER, 

Secretary.
24c.
25c.11-17.

Pocket Periscope in neat leather case, 
unbreakable, fits tunic pocket. Send one 
to him—it may save his life- For sale by 
K. W. Epstein & Co, opticians, 193 
Union street; open evemogs. T.f.

A splendid line of misses’ coats in 
blue, brown, red or mixed colors, $3.48 
up to $6.98, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

-rr. ,—,—-
VICTORIAN ORD

The nurses of the ’order are now lo
cated at 111 Paradise row. Telephone 
calls for the next few days ring Main 
1553-11. Ti.

A good black Melton overcoat at $15, 
the best in town for money.—Turner, out. 
of the high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

Dry Hemlock softwood at the old 
irice, this week only. Geo. Dick, 46 
Britain' street. ’Phone M1116.

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

35c.

25c.“Please send 
me some 
€ hewing 

Gum

25c.
ti

BÏ THIRTY IAN ABLE
ADDRESS ON ASSESSMENT mar-

-u
m1V v . At a public meeting held In the as

sembly hall of the high school last ev
ening, at which about thirty were pres

sé*
OF NURSESej. <

1—Q\ ■■
T Specials it Robertson’s
-A

11% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1
10 lb. bag Lanttc Sugar ............ 85c
100 lb. bag Blue Star Sugar .. $8.10 
Pure Lar<£ 22c lbj $4J5 per pall 
5 lb. pall Strawberry Jam .... 43c
5 lb. tin Com Syrup........  35c
Fancy New Fig» .............. 20c per lb.
New Seeded Raisins .... 12c per pkge. 
New Cleaned Currants, 18c per pkge.
New Mixed PeeU .................. 25c lb.
Dromedary Dates, 13c, 2 pkgs lor 25c 
Good case Eggs .............. 40c dozen
1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder .............................
50c Royal Baking Powder ........ 44c
Cow Brand Baking Soda .......... 4c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c
2 pkgs Pancake Flour 
MacLaren’s Jelly Powder, only 7c pkg 
Best Pink Salmon ...... Only 12c
3 tins Hand Cleaner ................ 25c
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch 
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum only 75c

per box.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

■Rhone 2577.

»
< < f/ t th/a

t.f.

Now it’s boys’ overcoats at $4 and up. 
See them in the window.—Turner, out of 
the high rent district. 440 Main. TJ.

j I

f .... 22c

A

SHIPPINGy
25c f

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 16 
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.52 Low Tide .... 10.30 
Sun Rises..

A 25cP.M.f
7.28 Sun Sets 4.50

is the kind the boys all like. 
It’s sealed in a wax-wrapper. 
Air, moisture and dirt can’t 
harm it.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Chaleur, 2,930, Hill, Demerara, 
West Indies and Bermuda, Wm Thom
son & Co, Ltd.

Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 
Maine ports.

Sailed Yesterday
Str Manchester Merchant, 2,707 Beggs, 

Philadelpiha.

1 CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Nov 18—Ard, strs Ionian 

(Bf), London; Frankmcre (Br), Liver
pool; Lakonia (Br), Glasgow ; Man
chester Hero (Br), Manchester.

Sydney, CB, Nov 8—Ard, strs 
Ganges (Br), Montreal; Clan Urquhart 
(Br), do.

The chap with some Wrigley’s 
to pass around is ‘cock of the 
walk.’

Meats and Provisions
More For Less Money by Buy

ing From UsiFOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Nov 18—Steamed str Lingan 

(Br), Sydney (CB).
Philadelphia, Nov 18—Cld, schs Mary 

A Hall, St John (NB) ; Annie B Mit
chell, Bath.

M008B
. ,12c. to 16c. per lb. 
...............20c. per lb.

It’s so refreshing and thirst
quenching. Send some of both 
flavors.

A choice lot of No. 1 and 2 Apples, 
including Baldwins, Rtbston Pippins, 
Blenheim Pippins, Wealth!es and 
Gravenstdns, $2.00 to $2.25 per bbL

GOOD 25c. VALUES:
8 lbs. Small Onions.
6 lbs. Large Onions..
2 cans Good Salmon.
2 Reg. 15 cans W. S. Baking Pow-

Roasts 
Steak.

beef
........ 12c. to 16c. per lb.
.....................20c. per lb.
........ 8c. to 12c. per lb.
.. .10c. and 12c. per lb.

LAMB

/
Roasts. 
Steak.. 
Corned 
Stew.

25c.
25c.

boys like after
after

25c.The 
smoking and 
eating.”

•I 18c. per lb. 
.16c. per lb. 
18c. per lb.

25c. Chops—...........
Fore Quarters.. 
Hind..................

Hamburg Steak
Sausages...........
Bologna........... .

der
25c.2 cans Campbell’s Soupe..............

5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder..............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex-

250.►

— .. .10c. per lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
..10c. per lb.

25c.' tract ................. -.................
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
5 lbs. Roiled Oats..................
1 peck Good Eating Apples........ 25c,
5 cans Sardines 
3 cans Armour’s Cleanser...... .... 25c.

25c.
C-40 25c.

Made in canada Good Blended Tea
35c. per lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00 

17c. per peck

25c.
11*

iÜP
i25c. Apples, from6 lbs. Baking Soda

2 cans Kippered Herring.25c.r-
LILLEY & Go.Yerxa Grocery Co.A

695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745
Up-to-Date Provision Storu 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thutsdai 

and Saturday Afternoons.

| <4? Ftl»k. ?fcw Mat» GHWrite
^00 Wrigley’s Ltd., 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto, 

1er free copy of quaint MOTHER 
GOOSE book.

1 Sealed tight 
Kest right 1
■y.'WMiwr sw—

THE WANT 
AD. WAYj USE

v.-r ^
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THE 2 BARKERS
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar with 

Orders . - 
2 lb. tin Canadian Peaches. .Only 16c. 
Large tin California Peaches Only 27a. 
Large tin California Pineapple,

$1.00

Only 27c.
Libby’s Baked Beans..............  10c. tin
3 lb. tin Baked Beans 
Gravenstein Apples...
8 lbs. Onions ..............
Apples ..........................
Sweet Oranges........
New Choice Seeded Raisins, 12c. pkge 

.... 18c. pkge
2 lbs. for 25c.
—............  25c.
........ ............33c.
••.........   25c.

... .Only 13c. 
$1.25 bbL up

.......... 25»
15c. peck up 

.... 25c. do*.

Cleaned Currants....
Stewing Figs..............
3 pkgs Cornstarch...
4 pkgs Cornflakes» ..
3 pkgs Tapioca..........
3 pkgs Jelly Powder.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla.......... 25c.
3 bottles Tomato Catsup..
4 bottles Olives....................
4 tins Black Knight Polish..........25c.
4 tins Hand Cleaner...
6 bars Naptha Soap...
6 bars Sunlight Soap..
6 bars Sunny Monday.
25c. bottle Wright's Silver Cream, 10c. 
10c. tin Trilby Polish 
Dailey's New York Dressing, 10c. bot. 
Morgan’s Hand Sapolio........ 5c. cake

25c.

25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

5c.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Oty 

CwlUoo and Falrville

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
-r

I ;i T
(

X
■

RICH
CLcAN

SAFE

MILK
PERFECT

FOOD
You might Just as well have 
it at its best, as it comes 
from Primecrest Farm, 
Fresh, Free from Sediment, 
Free from Disease, with 
plenty of rich cream, in 
Sterilized, Sealed Glass Jars. 
'Phones West 373—West 374 
37 Charlotte St,

’Phone Main 2782 
135 Union St, West St John 

•phone West 240 
Main Street t t Falrville

IRIMECREST FARMS
Primecrest N. B-

I
i

Home is the Cradle of Success
Just as the child’s manners shows his bringing up, grown 

folks cultivate a condition of mind in accord with their associ
ations at home. Success in all walks of life depends on ambi
tion and enthusiasm. A woman’s nature, whether wife, mother, 
daughter, craves things beautiful about the home.

Now is the time to have your home furnished with up-to- 
date furniture at Amland Bros. ’ prices- We have Furniture for 
the parlor, den, library, bedroom, dining-room, etc., in all the 
latest styles.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

SALE OF ELECTRIC 
à PORTABLES

To make room for new lamps we 
are cutting prices. You need only 
to see them to be convinced of 
their value.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,
LIMITED

85-93 Princess St.

ÉmI

I

■h
$1

DOUBLEMINT,

A«

'AM BUK

I

t

un
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COAL and WOOD"A SOLDIEJR’S SONG.

(gfaeqixiQ me* anb t&tax Would You Pay $12.00 a Ton 
for Hard Coal if it could be 

Bought for $7.25?

KOALINE WILL MAKE THIS POSSIBLE. FIGURE IT OUT

(Rev, Frederick McNeill.)
The war is on, my soul be still,

I hear the cannon roar,
The enemy with stubborn will,

Hath turned toward our shore;
The Kaiser thought his nations’ laws 

Were best for. all the world.
And in his pride, without a cause,

The battle flag unfurled.

And the call has come to do 
For soldiers brave and true,

Our native land in danger stands,
It may be saved by you.

Put on the khaki right away 
With a brave and valient heart,

For slaves we’ll be to Germany,
If you’ll not do your part.

King George has called his loyal sons 
From every race and Clime,

And sent them forth to face the Huns, 
And break their stubborn lines.

And Canada must do her part;
We know the cause is just,

And if it bleeds to the heart,
We’ll make them lick the dust.

Arouse ye up each valiant soul,
And let us now prepare,

We’ll make the Kaiser’s land our goal, 
Nov stop this side of there.

’Twill be no crime to break their line 
With bullet, boom and fuse;

We’ll take the Kaiser for our slave 
And make him black our shoes.

Directory of The Leading 
Feel Dealers In St John.ST. JOHN, N.B., NOVEMBER 16, 1915

7^Th. St John Eveline Time i. printed « 27 and 29 Canterbury Street event .renin, «under 
aecpttS) by A. St Jehn Timm PriaUna and PobH.hu>* Co. Lei. a comiw inmnmmmd undm 
tke Joint Stock Compnniee Act.

TnUphoiine -Rrrrntn branch exchange connecting all department». Main 2417.
Subscription pricee—Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 pec year in adraaoe.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
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COAL
Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces$12.00

24.00
1 ton of hard coal today costs
2 tons cost -
I tube of Koaline (enoagh to treat 1 ton) costs 1.25

An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite 

All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stock

:

.
;

Making your cost of $1 3.25 do the work of $24D0, in other words, 
Koaline makes one ton of coal do the work of two tons, to say 
nothing of more comfort, less trouble, and all the other advantages 
that result from a more complete combustion. Koaline is absolu
tely harmless to handle and will not injure grates, furnaces or stoves

I "BEING DEAD YET SPEAKETH.’’ No one in the army has done braver

vs ;rt.T £
” , , at.-:- __ ed—that the quality of our race wassimple but piercing message on their re- M

lation to the war.
This was a man of seventy-eight, who, 

as he wrote, though he knew it not then, 
within the very portal of death.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, limitai
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

; In Stock, Best Quality
Free Burning and Lenigh 

Chestnut Coal!
CEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sl

Phone M. 1116

never better.

With Christmas only five or six 
weeks away it is not too early to begin 
your Christmas shopping.

•$><$>» <5>
Are there but thirty citizens of St. 

John interested in taxation ? Surely that 
cannot be. And yet but that many at
tended a meeting last evening at which 
Professor Keirstead, a member of the 
commission that framed the suggested 
new assessment act for St. John, explain
ed features of the new plan.

: I

was
His words come now like a trumpet call 
from the grave to those still living and 
able to perform the greatest of human 
duties. Let us hear what he said, for the
Words are as applicable and as impres
sive here as in the sister province lie 
served. He wrote:— OIL HEATERSKing George, he calls to you,

For soldiers brave and true 
Our native land in danger stands, 

It may be saved by you.
Don’t stop until you face the Huns, 

Then give them shell and shot; 
Turn loose the fury of your guns, 

And speak “Forget-me-not.”

Men and Women of Nova Scotia:
You have enjoyed peace and security 

all your days. Do you know why?
Because your forefathers paid the price, 

with their sweat, their tears, and their 
blood.

The young and strong men of today 
are merely asked to do as much for 
their children hnd their homes as was 
done for themselves by their sires.

Will they, by holding back, openly 
avow themselves a less worthy link in the 
golden British chain which joins our 
“generations each to each” than were 
their ancestors, near or remote?

Dare those who still remain at home 
refuse or neglect to gb to the succor of 
their brethren already, so gloriously, “At 
the front?”

" _ The main restraining influences arc 
Employers and Parents.

The motives of such Employers as are 
Improperly holding back their “hands” 
are so sordid, that they only need to be 
suggested to arouse universal contempt.

Parents deserve generous sympathy. 
Their feelings are natural. But private 
feelings in time of dire national stress 
must always yield to public necessity.

Let Mothers, who may be preventing 
their sons from enrolling, consider how 
those sons will remember them, when 
they have to tell their children, in years 
to come, that they failed in their plain 
duty to our great British Brotherhood 
because “Mother Forbade.”

The call, to each and all, Is urgent, 
beyond words. Everything worth our 
living for as a British people is at stake, 
*nd In extreme peril.

Each soul among us should pray that 
Right may prevail. Immediate decision 
and action should follow prayer.

The motto of every true Nova Scotian, 
• man or woman, ought now to be: “All 

for God and Native Land.”

PERFECTION AND ALUMINO
Just the article for a room where heat is required fpr a few

hours only.
Li 6 xO

Casualties among Canada’s sons who 
have gone to the war total more than 
60,000. Of these nearly 13,000 have laid 
dewn their lives and more than 3,000 
others are missing. Yet the work must 
go on; their places must be filled, for 
the war must have but one conclusion— 
victory for Britain and^ her Allies.

JÎSteel Construction
Easy to Carry From Room to Room

So Simple a Child Can Operate and Rewick Them

LIGHTER VEIN oo

*.In Despair.
Wife (on her return home)—“Have you 

noticed that my husband missed me very 
much while I was away, Mary?”

Maid—“Well, I didn’t notice it so much 
at first, but yesterday he seemed to be 
in despair.”

A
Dainty$3.75 to $8.75 

4.25 to 8.75
ALUMINO OIL HEATERS....
PERFECTION OIL HEATERS.

Smokeless Soft Cotton Wicks Suitable for These Stoves Always 
Carried in Stock

I

Delicious
Dessert

<3> »<£>
It is noticeable that the Germans, 

after the severe drubbing given them 
on the Ancre and the British capture of 
important positions there, failed to 
counter-attack against Haig’s men, who 
systematically went about the consoli
dating of their gains. The enemy mas
sed at one point yesterday as if to at
tempt a movement in force, but Britisli 
artillery put that out of the question. 
And this is “the contemptible little 
army.” __________________

A Sure Cure.
“Doctor,” said he, “I’m a victim of in

somnia. I can’t sleep if there’s the least 
noise, such as a cat .on the back fence, 
for instance.”

“This powder will be effective,” replied 
the physician, after compounding a pre
scription.

“When do I take it, doctor?”
“You don’t take it. You give it to 

the cat in a little milk.”

Take a COLO
NIAL CAKE,
split it, and place 
between the layer» 
some preserved 
peaches, or Jam— 
simply luscious. 
You can get CO
LONIAL CAKE

i lid.
!

):TOYS RJA^E^IN|JAPAN ARE^BETTER gays Add Stomachs
Need Magnesia At

We received a shipment that we did not expect in time for 
Christmas, consisting of Metal Warships and Submarines, Toy Furni
ture Sets, and wooden novelties, made in Japan.

The stock at Toyland is nqw complete, and we advise shoppers 
to buy early, while the variety to select from is large.

The
Calls Bisura ted Magnesia Safest, Quick

est and Most Effective Food and 
Add Stomach Corrective Yet 

Found.FLOURMLITARY TRAINING WOULD
HELP ALL DEFECTIVES

Grocer’s
oo

The almost universal use of magnesia 
by physicians and specialists in the 
treatment of stomach troubles is due to 
the fact that it quickly neutralizes the 
excessive acid in the stomach and thus 
stops food fermentation—the direct

of nearly all stomach trouble. Of should respond in some way to this sud- 
tbe many forms of magnesia such as liq- den impulse; but the man who tests him 
uids, oxides, citrates, carbonates, sul- knows how wide a variation from nor- 
phates, etc., the most suitable and effi- maj may be tolerated, 
cient for stomach purposes is bisurated “Next in importance to the revolver 
magnesia a teaspoonful of which taken shot test is that which ascertains the 
in a little water zrfter eating or when- candidate’s promptness in acting upon 
ever indigestion is felt will instantly i an external command. For example, lie 
neutralize or dissolve the excessive acid,1 js told to press an electric button when 
stop fermentation and; make painless jle fce]s a light touch on his left ear- 
and normal digestion easy. Be sure to : lobe, or when he sees « light flesh. His 
insist therefore that your druggist sup- ' quickness in acting upon these "Sensa- 
ply you with magnesia in the bisurated yon3 determines whether or not ti^ould 
form—either powder or tablets. Stom- i meet the sudden contingencies whi' oc- 
ach sufferers who follow this plan and cur jn the air—in a word, whether or 
avoid the use of pepsin, charcoal, soda [ not he could handle his ’plane over a 
mints, drugs and medicines are as ton-1 roaring battlefield without losing any 
ished to find the stomach once reliev- < par^ of his nerve-” 
ed of the irritating acid and gas, soon j 
regains its normal tone, and con do its j 
work alone without the doubtful aid of 
artificial digestents.

MADE IH ST. JOHN

A 94-96 King StreetJ. M. ROCHE 6 CO., LTD. oooWhat the Experience of the Européen 
War Hat Taught—Bantam Brigade 
in England Cited DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 

CONSUMER SPECIAL PRICES ON SEASONABLE GROCERIES AT cause
Dr. Henry M. Friedman, acting as

sistant surgeon, United States 
Health Service, in an article on Occu
pation Specialization in the Defective,

Truly, David MacKeen, being dead, contributed to the New York Medical. „ , 
yet speaketh. What young man and fit j Journal, advances the theory that most 
Shall close his ears to such counsel in an defectives could be utilized properly in 
. . .. _ . _ ... . , I the social and military structures ' if
hour when the Empire s sons In the bat- Specjaj study was made of their quali

ties as well as their defects. '
He points out that in all countries 

where there is universal service in the 
military organizations the defective is 
still uniformly rejected. Yet the experi
ence of the present war in Europe has 
shown, he declares, that those formerly 
rejected have been effective in the field, 
as in the case of the bantam battalions 
of England.

From the viewpoint of purely improv
ing a large part of a people needing im
provement, military training offers a 

useful ground, Dr. Friedman 
It can be the best method of

LaTour 
Fldür

CHEYNE’S STORES 166 Union Street.
Cor. Pitt and Leinster Streets.

Public

! ...Per pkge. 4c. 
.. .Per pkge. 13c. 
..........Per lb. 20c.

Cow Soda............
Dromidary Dates 
Chice New Figs.,

Mob’s Cakes Arriving Fresh for 
Week-End.

Per lb. 48c.Shelled Walnuts 
Lazenby's Ground Almonds*

T »/j lb. tin, 40c.
...Per lb. 25c. 
... Per lb. 25c. 
., .Per lb. 27c.

New Lemon Ped 
New Orange Peel
Sultana SçtdtMafctalsins. .Per lb. 15c, 
Choice Seeded Package Raisins,

Per pkge. 14c. 
Per pkge. 18c. 
...Per lb. tic.

PURE MANITOBA
AT-MILL PRICES

\ $10.90 per barrel 
] $5.35 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

'_ lie front are calling to the chaps they left 
;n security at home? SUGAR WITH ORDERS .

11% lbs. Granulated Sugar 
. hag Redfall Sugar..

5 lb. —pkge. Lafatic Sugar
2 lb. pkge. Lantic............

Apples in Large Variety,
From 20c. to 45c. per peck 

Pure N. S. Apple Oder. .Per gal 35c.
Jamaica Oranges..............Per dqz. 28c.
Choice Cali. Oranges... .Per do*. 50c.

Remember Our Stock is Always Fresh—No Old Stock
166 Union St.—TeL Main 803.
Cor. Pitt and Leinster St.—TeL 2262-21.

$1.00Z
86c.10 lb
44c.THE FOOD SUPPLY New Currants..

Pulverized Sugar 
Lemon or Vanilla Extract. .3 for 25c. 
Special Prices on Large Size Extracts.
Almond Extract................Per hot. 12c.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 23c. 
Pure Cream of Tartar... .Per lb. 50c.

18c.The British government is taking a 
firmer grip on the food question and 
some drastic regulations are foreshadow
ed. Mr. Walter Runciman, president of 
the Board of Trade, ^n a speech in par
liament yesterday, made the significant 
statement that the time had arrived 
when the government must regard, the 
question of food supplies as a war prob
lem, and declared that the strain the 
country would have to bear next year 
would be mainly in connection with the 
food supply.

Transportation plays an important 
part and the government proposes to 
expedite the turning out of merchant 
ships by pooling the engineering re- 

Of course much of Britain’s

I

“The Spirit Was Willing” 
j Despite the exhortations of her teach
er, small Mary persistently lagged dur
ing the march in the kindergarten one 

years. But it is unlikely that the delicate morning, 
mechanism has ever been put to such an last the teacner called Mary ttr
interesting task. her side and said: “Mary, dear, can’t

“One part of its tests the pulse beat. you keep up 
Another determines the tremor of the little boy in front of you?” 
nerves- Another apparatus discovers the “Yes,” answered Mary, with a beam- 
ability, or the inability of the applicant ing and obliging smile. “I can, but my 
to withstand fatigue. After he has un- new shoes can’t.” *
dergone several simple examinations the 
candidate is Seated in a chair and the 
final supreme test is applied:

“How would most men act if a re
volver were discharged unexpectedly be
hind their ears? The answer is simple.
They would leap into the air; their 
heart-beat would probably double; they 
would gasp and tremble as if they had ; 
palsy. In so doing they would promptly 
disqualify themselves as aviators in the 
French army. . ./

“In testing the possibilities of an avi
ator various contrivances are attached 
to the body, all having a definite purpose.
Tubes lead from these devices to a slow
ly rotating cylinder, on which paper is 
wrapped. They terminate in points 
which record the slightest variation in 
his physique.

“When the clockwork has started and 
he is perhaps wondering what the queer 
apparatus is all about, a deafening explos
ion takes place a foot behind him. The I 
record made at that moment on the re- j 
volving paper determines whether or not , 
he is to become a French war aviator. If 
his heart-beat, his respiration and his !

and muscles show no undue

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

XSI. John Hilling Cumpaiq |
Cheyne & Go. 2 Storesavers.

converting a defective into an effective 
citizen. On the other hand, much good 
material is lost to military efficiency by 
maintaining fixed physical standards be-’ 
low which no one is admitted.. But 
while the physical standards are high 
tlie mental are almost neglected, al
though it is easy to see that there are 
parts of a military organization where 
mental development of a higli order 
would be more desirable than physical.

Those having the physical require
ments are more likely to withstand the 
hardships incidental to military life, 
have the most staying power, and in 
general are the best material obtain
able. Truly, it can be said of military 
training that whenever carried out It 
produces a better type, longer lived— 
surviving as the fittest—better able to 
withstand hardship and able to engage 
in a more varied range of occupations.

Military training, it is held, would 
help many otherwise helpless people to 
find themselves, first physically and then 
Industrially. So many instances of phy
sical weaknesses are due to faulty pos
ture, sedentary habits and lack of ex
ercise that to them military training 
would be a boon—if the examiner rea
lized the cause of their deficiency and 
that military training is just what is 
needed to redeem them.

The really highly .concentrated mili
tary body would* not then be diluted 
by tlie great mass of the untrained, it 
is maintained. Besides, the discipline en
forced in training must be of benefit to 
the individual and to the community 
when properly harnessed, and if not 
carried too far it has no effect on in
dividual thought or will, is the conclu
sion drawn.

with the music and tlie

PORTLAND, ME. - HALIFAX, N.S. - LIVERPOOL 
Xmas Passenger sailings 

From Portland, Halifax 
Southland, Dec. 2 Pec. 3 
Canada, Dec, IS Dec. 17 
Cabin and third C.asa Only.

tan.-w' ss.&ivs suaxssl°~
imr.L’ mm

Freight xx « Avon mouth i 
Southland 
xx Comishman 
xx Welshman

OO
Dec. 2 

Dec. 13

TEAMWORK"
ag

o »o
EXAMINE YOURSELFsource*.

problem Is caused by the aid she is 
giving to her Allies but that is a part 
of the war game that she must continue

It is the power of 
pull - together that 
tells most in mutual 
betterment—the team
work between factory 
and dealer, manufac
turers and employes— 
’Twixt citizen and 
citizen that makes for 
the growth of any 
community HUM
PHREY’S FOOT
WEAR is Made in 
St. John.

Are you troubled with constant 
n have backacheheadaches? Bo 

and aching limbs? Have you pain
ful, awollsn ankles and Joint.? 
Art you subject to Rheumatism or 
Sciatica? Do you suspect Stone
or Gravel? Have you Urinary 
troubles? In nearly every case
the above alimente can be traced 
to lmpuritlee of the blood, due to 
defective kidneys, 
blood stream passes through the 
kidneys evsry three minutes, for 
the removal of all impurities.

oto play.
While his speech supplies matter for 

serious thought, conditions are immeas
urably better than in the land of the 

where the strain upon the re
ef the Central Powers must be

O ! nervous endurance? After clutching for 
1 an hour the control leavers of a speedy 
: monoplane, is his hand firm or does it 
tremble# After witnessing a terrible ac
cident, is his heart-beat, his ‘cardiac 
rhythm, undisturbed ? Moreover, are his 

and muscular systems so well 
balanced and so nicely co-related that his 
hands promptly obey every external com-

French Have Strenuous Teat» mf,"-hese important questions must he
| I-, AJy r_rTMt Candidates answered in his favor if he hopes to getI tor Air Uorps wnuiu a job as a war flier wiih the French
| --------- ------- army. The French do not want dare-
[ —, devils to drive their air machines, if
I Trie* Their Psychology ---- 1 he they are daredevils and nothing more.

| “For the purpose of finding out justApplicants Must DC immune how faVOTably each applicant can answer
I r cl 1 W/k»™ « Revolver these difficult questions—and he cannot arm nerves

rrom Shock, wnea a ixcvvive. answer them wlth hls lip55—the French excitement on the paper cylinder, he goes
■ : 17,,-J „ EA.f Rehisd Them war department employs an ingenious to work. But if the stylus actuated by

IS T irea a r osi U testing machine. Psychologists have his pulse beat dances about the rotating
known and have employed what is call- sheet, he is disqualified. It is only na- 
ed the l’Arsonval chronomoter for many tural that his reflex nervous system \

Seek War Birdmen 
With Iron Nerves

The whole1
enemy
sources
terrific. GMM*

restore effected kidneys to rTrn- 
larlty. Gin Fills have restored 
health in thousands upon thousand# 
of cases.

All druggists sell Gin Pills at 
00c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.SO. 
NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL 

0 AX ADA, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.

nervous

THE ALLIED AIRMEN.
British and French air squadrons are 

taking a very active part in the fighting 
these days. Not only are their aviators 
constantly flying over the enemy’s lines 
for observation purposes, but great num
bers of them are making raids almost 
daily on enemy towns of strategic im- 

army headquarters and 
On every front the

J. M. HUMPHREY fc CO.,
SHOE MANUrACTUREKS.

St. Jehn, N. B.

o o

I

oo CO. OF
71

portance and on 
munition works.
Allied airmen greatly outnumber their Neolin Sole 

Laced Boots
t opponents.

The British and French aviators are 
fine beyond words. They have more than 
proved their ability to hold the mastery 
which they have won—and air supremacy 
Is a thing of simply incalculable value 
In this artillery war, wherein observation 
counts for so much. Military observers 
agree that for every German machine 
which crosses the battle line, a great 
number of Allied planes—some writers 

hundred—invade the enemy’s terrl-

To be an aviator in the French army 
i one must b;‘ as nearly immune to sensa 

the human being can be. To as- 
; certain if the would-be aviator has the 
requisite iron nerve, he is subjected to a 
complicated system of tests, both o is 
physique and psychology. He must show 
that sudden shocks don t throw 1 
nerves out of gear; he must show the, 
quickest response to stimuli, hut s 
that he makes onlv the proper response;
he must be able to show not the slightest No Appetite, and Her Complection Was Paletremor when a revolver is fired unexpect- » ^
edly a few inches from hls ear. Some tod SaliOW.
idea of the system of testing applicants 
for the aviation corps is an fT~ ^
tide in the October issue of the Ropuiar How many parents realize the strain She had no appetite, was lifeless and 
Science Monthly, which says: which going to school means to the child drowsy and her complexion grew pale

“The war aviator must be so const:- W^Q jg naturally nervous and of delicate and sallow. Finally she had to keep he*
tutel that the sudden menace of danger, jleajth P bed and have somebody with her all the
of shells bursting about him, ot machine ^ ^ them come from the schools 1 «me. She was afraid of everything,
gun bullets raining upon him will find ^ wUh ^ facf&> many wearing ^ would get excited and tremble till the 
him calm and collected. He must it ... nnd looking tired and worn. At bed would shake. As she seemed to be 
a crisis not only with deliberate calm, but thev are irritable, do not sleep Betting worse under the doctor’s treat-
wit h the ability to escape with a whole ^ ^ nj- ^ an(1 are upset bjr B little ment, mother decided to try Dr. Chase’s 
skin. . . pvtr i excitement Nerve Food. After she had used about

“Polo players, lion tamers, big game. four boxes, improvement was noticeable
hunters proved to be the best aviators in j if they are to grow to healthy man- and it was wonderful to see how much
the early days of the flying machine, hood and womanhood their systems must brighter and stronger she grew week by 
simply because they were so constituted have attention now. Such treatment as 
that they were not appalled by danger. j)r Chase’s Nerve Food does wonders 
Indeed, they courted perils. Men of this for children in this condition. We arc 
rare tyj>c are hard to find- Besides, every constantly receiving letters from grateful 
man obsessed with the daredevil spirit parents tellinjg what the Nerve Food has 

, does not necessarily constitute the ideal done for their children. This one U a 
; aviator. Even timid business men have fair sampie;
-their moments of reckless darin» '■> Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross,

1Î* wanted is the VL Se Lunenburg Co., N. S„ writes: “My little
'(Boones and Shackleton • sister at eleven years of age became ner-

RUBBERSCARRIES EYES ON FINGERS tion as

Child Was Nervous,Snail Can Repair Broken Shell Home in 
10 Days OR

Irritable, Tired OutAt first sight you might think he 
a traveling astronomer, carrying his out
fit of telescopes around with him.

As a matter of fact, he isn’t much of 
a star gazer, and he lives mostly on the 
ground.

The telescopes are his eyes, and he 
grows them on the ends of four tenta
cles branching out from his head.

He can draw them into his head and 
send them out again, just like tele-

Overshoeswas j

The new substitute for 
leather.

All the properties of rub
ber but none of the dis
comforts.

Men’s Black Dull Calf, $6 and $7.60 

Men’s Dark Tan, $7.50.
Men’s Dark Tan, leather lined,_ $7.30. 
Men’s Mahogany, $6 and $6.5o~'^ 

Ladies’ Black Dull Calf, $5.50.

Mail Orders By Parcel Post.

are an absolute necessity. They 
will keep your feet dry and 

and you are sure to need

i
say a
tory. Occasionally a few hostile airmen 
venture In the thick air on hurried In
cursions across the lines, but the results 
are seldom serious ; the British and 
French keep constant guard, so that en
emy airmen can hardly rise, except under 

of the dark or in very thick

warm 
them after this storm.

scopes.
He’s the snail.
In addition to carrying his eyes on the 

ends of his fingers,
his back. It’s a thin paper-like shell, 

which often breaks, and then the snail 
shows that he’s sometliing of a mender, 
too.

OUR- RUBBERS ARE THE 
BEST THAT CANADA 

PRODUCES
cover
weather. The enemy knows perfectly 
that the Allies have complete mastery ill

he carries his house
on

tlie air.
There is no branch of the service which 

demands greater intelligence, daring and 
sacrifice than the air branch. The flying 
men are a constant source of wonder and 
admiration. Their missions are often of 
tlie most perilous, nnd the mortality 

then: is high. Their superb

Call and we will see that 
properly fitted withHe covers the naked part of his body, 

exposed by the broken shell;, with u 
fluid which dries and hardens. In ten 
or twelve days the shell is patched and 
the roof of his home is mended.

When a snail grows too big for his 
house he builds an addition by the same I 
method. Thus some of them grow to 
large sizes, thp edible snail, which Eu
ropeans have relished from the days of 
Ancient Rome, being as large as a man’s

gained has often saved their own Initial- ■ 1 ’J.t-rt. arc something more than sixty I 
inns from defeat or has led to Allied {inown species of snails in the United j 
it tacks under mast favorable conditions. States. - Philadelphia North American.

you are 
the correct style, or ’phone us

week. She used ten boxes altogether 
and they cured her. She got fat and 
rosy and went to school every day with 
an ambition that she never seemed to 
have before. I do not hesitate to recom
mend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to any
one, for it was indeed wonderful what 
it did for her.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 30c. a box, 
6 ofr $8.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co, Ltd, Toronto. •

(Main 560) and we will prompt
ly send you a pair.

among
audacity in flying close to enemy posi
tions, in tlie face of a withering fire, is 
beyond praise, and the information thus

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

McRobbie
50 King St.Feot-Fitters
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The Devil himself would be 
pleased with

KOALI N E

MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts,-can be 
bought where you get the Jry wood. 

-■ —- From ■ ■■ -
A L WHELPLEY,

k 240 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227.^
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German Children DON'T BE BILIOUS, 
in War Machine HEADACHY, SICK

OB CONSTIPATED
| Stores torn

6-30
Close at

6 P.M.
Saturday»

10 rm.

King Sr. 
GermainSt.

AND
Market
Square

ri -

J An Ideal Winter Boot 
For Women

i
Hate of England is Instillefl 

Into The Young

Clearance Sale
—OF—i Blames The Pastors Enjoy Life! Liven Your Livei 

and Bowels Tonight and 
Feel Great

I

To accommodate a number of our women 
customers who are looking for a warm com
fortable, dressy-looking boot, we have had 
made up a line of Black Cravenette Button 
Boots, white fleeced lined throughout, Good
year welt, leather bottoms with the addition 
of an O’Sullivan rubber sole and heel.

Declares Virulent Abuse is Part ef 
Regular Sabbath Sermons — 
Special Hymns #t Hate Wake Up With Head Clear, 

Stomach Sweet, Breath 
Right, Cold Gone Millinery 2London, Nov. 15—Under the title 

“Children Incubated in Hate,” D.
Thomas Curtin, of Boston, writes in the 
Times of how the German children are 
taught to hate their enemies and to 
form part of the German war machine.
He writes: i

“Boys and girls in Germany play an 
important part in Die Grosse Zeit. Their 
little souls are nursed with Jiate. They 
have been so worked upon by the state 
schoolmasters t^iat they have redoubled 
their energy at the tasks of collecting 
gold, copper, nickel, brass, paper, acorns, 
blackberries, blueberries, rubber, wool
lens and money for the .war loan.
Militarism in the School.

“All summer the children were organ- _ . .__ ________ ,____ . . .__,,
ised in squads and put to important pur- Take one or *w K , .
poses of the state. They had much to e”J°y ,the mcest’ f*,"d wlke 
do with getting in the harvest. The deansing you ever experienced. Wake 
schoolmaster had played his part in ; “P feeling grand, your head will be clear, 
training the children to militarism, wor- . your tongue clean, breath sweet, stomach 
ship of the state and hatred of the cn- regulated and your liver and thirty feet 
emy as effectively as the professors and °f bowels active. Get a box at any drug 
the clergymen. Here are two transla- store now and get straightened up bj 
tions of German children's school songs morning. Stop the headache, biliousness, 
which are sung daily. Both are creations I bad colds and bad days. Fee! fit and 
of the war and both were written by1 ready for work or play. Cascarets do 
school misters. One is a particularly of- not gripe, sicken or inconvenience yon 
fensive song about King Edward. It is ■ the next day Bke salts, pills or calomel, 
sung principally by girls, the future mo- They’re fine I
thers of Germany. Here it is: Mothers should give a whole Cascaret

anytime to cross, sick, bilious or feverish 
children because it will act thoroughly 
and can not injure.

.Surely this is a warm foot proposition. % ds'0®► t>
Sami

:?$6.00 A PAIR \COMPRISING WOMEN’S, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

C
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\0

Felt Hats, Velvet Hats, 
Plush Hats

Waterbury & Rising
i Limited

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!
At Genuine Bargain Prices

50c., $100, $2.0025c.,
I

Also Wings, Feathers, Ornaments, Flowers 
Bargain Prices

I

l

/5c. ' 25c» 50c.
i

Oh, England ! Oh, England ! how great 
thy lies,

However great thy crimes, thou cheatest 
the gallows,

Oh, Edward" Oh, Edward ! thou model 
prince,

Thou hadst nothing kingly to thee, thou 
vain fop.

Here is the other:—

Over there in his cowardly trenches lies 
the enemy ; and we attack.

Only a dog would say that pardon 
should be given today-

We will strike dead everything which 
prays for mercy,

Shoot everything down like dogs.
More enemies, more enemies, be our 

prayer in this hour of retribution.

■
NOW GOING ON IN MILLINERY DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR

NO APPROBATION! NO EXCHANGE!C. B. CHOCOLATES out the world rendered protective meas
ures necessary.

“Upon what kind of history is the 
German child brought up? The basis is 
the history of the house of Hohenzollem. 
He studies volumes devoted to the Dan
ish and Austrian campaigns and minute 
descriptions of all the battles with France 
in 1870, written in the curious hysterical 
fashion to be found in ‘Von Hinden- 
burg’s March Into London.’ Another 
popular book gives an account of the 
slaughter of the English at the Darda
nelles. j.

“The admixture of Biblical references 
and German boasting in 'Von Hinden- 
burg’s March Into London’ are typical 
of the lessons taught in the German Sun
day schools, which are e great factor in 
the war propaganda. The pastor gives 
an extra virulent dose Oft the Sabbath.1 
Sedan Day, which before’rhe war was the 
culmination of lessons, often forms the 
occasion of Sunday school picnics On 
which the children sing new anti-French 
songs.

“There are some traits in the German 
children that are most' likeable, such as 
respect, courtesy, kinstrff^s' towefrd their 
elders, their admiration'of learning and 
their ambition to excel, théft genuine 
love of music. On the other hand, there 
is much dishonesty, as may be witnessed 
by the proceedings in many police courts.

“The elimination of a real religious 
education of the children and the substi
tution of the worship of the state is 
something approaching a national catas
trophe. In any other community it 
would probably be • accompanied by an
archy. It certainly has swelled the cal
endar of German crime. Statistics show 
that every sort of horror has greatly in
creased in the last quarter of a century.”

A few favorites—Corellas, Almontmos, Almond Crispets, Nonga- 
tinas, Burnt' Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain St.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros.. Ltd.

SALE OF
WOMEN’S, MISSES’ AND 

CHILDREN’S

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS 
For November.

All the Latest Styles 
NOW ON SALE

EMERY BROS.

Coats November
“GOOD DRESSING” 

Free at Our Pattern Dept 
ANNEX

In Costume Section
CONTINUES TOMORROW, 

FRIDAY

■ lift

\School Buildings Excellent,
Wriing at length upon the school 

tine, the difficult examinations and the 
boy suicides, Mr. Murtin makes this sur
prising statement:

“Of the school structures in Germany 
tt would be idle to pretend that they 
are not excellent, with perfect ventila
tion and sanitation, plenty of space and. 
lqrge numbers of classrooms and halls 
for choral singing.

“It is significant that all the schools 
built from 1911 to 1914 itl not only Ger
many but in Aqstria are so arranged that 
they could be turned into hospitals and 
it would hardly alter them.

“For this purpose partitions divide por
tions of the building. Unusually large 
supplies of water are laid in, and special 
entrances for ambulances are in exist
ence. Rooms are fitted for the reception 
of wounded and |n many cases sterilizing 
sheds are installed, and the walls are 
made of material which could be white
washed quickly for the extermination of 
germs.

Protection Measures,
“If so obvious a preparation for war 

is mentioned to the average German his 
reply is that the growing jealousy of

Manchester Robertson JUlison,, Limitedrou-
All Styles Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, Suitable 

For All Ages.

Latest Fashionable Styles in Dress Hats, Felts, 
Sailors, Velvet Hats, Etc.

ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES NEW GROCERIES for Christmas Cooking !vf'.
'■*

-----------------------------

MRS. C. T. ECCLES
A WEEK-END GF UNEXCELLED VALUES IN PURE, FRESH GROCERIES.

Read This List and Place Your Order With Us.—All Intersting Items at
Fair Prices:

s

NEW SHELLED NUTS______ .. 30c. lb.
......... ...  15c. lb.
_____Pkge. 14c.
_____ Pkge. 20c.
.. ................30c. lb.

....................25c. lb.

New Luscious Figs, large size .
New Figs, large size-......
New Seeded Raisins...............
New Cleaned Currants..............
New Leghorn Citron.................
New Orange and Lemon Peel 
Pure Gold Essence, all flavors... .From 12c. to 70c. hot.
Sultana (Seedless) Raisins................................
Thread Cocoanut, as good as the fresh nut 
Dark Brown Sugar for the Fruit Cake....

____ 60c. lb.
-------60c. lb.
_____60c. lb.
-...... 75c. lb.
........$1.50 lb.
_____80c. lb.
..........12c. lb.
..........—. 40c.

New Shelled Walnuts................................
New Shelled Valencia Almonds... — .
New Blanched Almonds................
New Jordan Almonds...................—....
New Pistachio Nuts 
New Pecan Nuts...
Pure Icing Sugar...

p. to_ NEW ALMOND MEAL, y, lb. tins
** °T NEW ALMOND PASTE 1 lb. tins...
...........“*• Baker's Pure Chocolate (cake) ........................
........ 10c. lb. ‘ Mott’s Pure Chocolate (large cake) .

The West Bed Popilar Millinery Store 

267 KING ST.,
,

W. ST. JOHN

11—17.

65c.
Upwards of 9,000 war savings associa

tions are now at work in England and 
Wales, 479 being affiliated to the Na- 

German kultur and commerce through- tional Committee.

25c.
... 20c.

OYSTERS RECEIVED FRESH TODAY.. ..., 60c. Quart• • e •

The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AMD MAIN - Phone 886Artistic Table Silver *NS »â
decrease the excessive demand, thereby 
reducing the price.”

A copy of the petition will be sent to 
each member of congress from 
state.

“We expect to secure thousands of 
signatures,” said Mr. Chadwick, 
doubt if there would be any opposition 

ng the people to an embargo 
» l

member of our organization. Our on\ 
condition of membership is that a man 
must have seen service on one of the 
fronts in the present campaign. Thank
ing yon, Mr. Editor,

We remain the E. W. V. A_,
Per BUD TIPPETT, 

President.

WOULD PUT EMBARGO 
ON EXPORTATION OF 

COAL FROM STATES

Wherever good taste prevails, the well-ordered table is marked 
by Silverware of Character, which you will find In our extensive 
gathering of the more exclusive patterns in Sterling and Silver 
Plate, both hollow and flat ware, of qualities and designs that 
will pass on through the long generations as treasured family 
possessions.

ig
rtft this

"DICH effects in table silver 
AY can always be had in this 
famous silverware, which has 
been recognized for more than 
65 years as representing the 
highest obtainable quality of 
silver plated ware.

But there is only one 
1847 ROGERS BROS.
Be sure you get the a 
genuine. fA

“i

WE AWAIT YOUR VISIT WITH PLEASURE amo
coal.

on
Supreme Court Appeal

41 KING STREET Petition in Circulation in Greater 
Boston Premises to Assume 
Great Proportions

Fredericton, Nov. 15—The session of 
the supreme court continued this after
noon. The proceedings were as follows :

In Arnold vs. British Colonial Fire In
surance Co, Limited, H. A. Powell, K. 
C. for defendant, moves to set aside 
verdict for plaintiff or for reduction of 
damages or for a new trial- M. G. Teed, 
K. C., contra, court considers.

TO SPEND MILLIONS ON
CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYSFerguson 6 Page Diamond Importers 

and Jewelers Los Angeles, Cal, Nov. 16.—The sum 
of $15,000,000 for the completion of the 
state highway system is available 
California as a result of the election. 
Overwhelming endorsement of the big i 
bond issue was given, insuring the pav
ing of approximately 1,000 :miles of 
roads in addition to the 1,122 miles al
ready finished at an expense of $16,- 
000,000.

In addition to the state funds, Cali
fornia has available immediately more 
than $250,000 from the federal state road 
fund, this state having been first to ob
tain federal aid under the new govern
ment rural road act.

I I t2* inBoston, Nov. 16.—Coal consumers and 
dealers throughout Massachusetts will 
be asked in the near future to put their 
names to a petition to Massachusetts 
members of congress asking for a law 
to stop the exporting of coal.

Already copies of the petition, which 
is expected to reach monster propor
tions, are being circulated in Greater 
Boston.

The idea of the 
embargo on coal, o _ 
dealer, C. A. Chadwick of Newton Up
per Falls. Mr. Chadwick has been much 
concerned by the steady rising price of 
coal. ,

“I don’t suppose it makes much dif- 
ference to me whether I charge $10 a 
ton or $20 for coal, if the people want 
to pay the price,” said Mr. Chadwick 
today. “But I don’t believe they do 
want to pay it. It is up to them to 

and this movement will give them

\
l

OVO COLONY

A beautiful de
sign with pleasing 
lines of Colonial 
simplicity—an 
achievement in 
silver plated ware!

Sold by 
leading dealer*

petition and of an 
riginated with a coalKeeps DrinksKeeps Drinks

Hot Cold THE WAR VETERANS’ ASSO
CIATION.

I
24 Hours 72 Hours

To the Editor of The Times—
Sir,—At a general meeting of the 

European War Veterans’ Association on 
Monday night, a complaint was lodged 
that slurs were being thrown out about 
our returned offleers, and which seem to 
have been charged to returned soldiers. 
Our association wish it known ttiat we 
have better respect for our former offi
cers and comrades in arms than to 
throw out slurs about them as we all 
know that our offleers who have come 
home so far are one and all offleers and 
gentlemen.

And we extend a welcome to our 
former officers to come and see us at 
38 Charlotte street. We have a general 
meeting every Monday at eight p. m„ 
when we cordially invite any returned 
officer or man to attend and become a

Made in Canada by 
Mmwiden Britannia Co., Ltd. 

Hamilton, Ontario Mathieu*» Syrup has by 
largest Sale in Canada of any cough syrup. It 
Is equally good for children and adults—Sold 
la generous size bottles by almost all dealers.

its merit won thesay,
an opportunity.

“My petition asks congress, as soon 
convenes nextThe Universal Vacuum Bottle us convenient after it 

month, to place a temporary embargo 
the exportation of coal. While 

little hard coal is being exported CARSON GARAGEupon 
very
from the United States, a large amount 
of soft coal is going out of the country. 
This has caused the price of soft coal 
at the mines to advance in the last two 
months from around $1.50 a ton to $7 a 
ton, and it has brought the price of 
hard coat up with it.

“I believe if present conditions con
tinue we will all be paying $25 a ton 
for coal next year.”

The petition is addressed to the sen
ators and representatives from Massa
chusetts, and is in the following form:

It was to meet the ever-increasing demand for a Vacuum Bot
tle at a Moderate Price that the Universal was intended, but it 
has more than fulfilled the purpose for, not only is its price ex
ceedingly reasonable, but it will do all that much more expen
sive Vacuum Bottles will do, possessing also ex elusive features 
which are vast improvements on earlier types.

PRICES:

R. W. Carso*, Manager

63 Elm Street, Plione M 3085

The New Ford RepairGreen Finish, Nickel Top
Corrugated Nickel...........>

0 Plate Nickel .....................
' ReFffls...............................

•Pint, $2.10: Quart, $335 
: .Pint, $230: Quart, $330 
. .Pint, $3.00: Quart, $425 
. .Pint, $M5: Quart, $230

!
i

Absolutely
Rainless!

No cutting, no plas
ters or pads to press, 
the sore spot. 
Putnam’* Extractor 
makes the corn go 
without pain. Takes! 

ont tho sting over night Never fails 
— leave» no sear. Get a 26c. bottle of; 
[Putnam *a Cam Extractor today,

Sore
Corns
-Go!

v UNIVERSAL LUNCH SETS
Complete with Vacuum Bottle..................
Drinking Cups ........................................ ......... ...

Text of the Petition
“The undersigned, coal dealers and 

consumers, beg to direct your attention 
to the tremendous advance in the price 
of coal and to urge upon you the ne
cessity of immediately dealing with the 
situation by national legislation by way 
of placing a temporary embargo upon 
the exportation of coal, believing as we 
do that by stopping the exportation we 
will conserve our country’s supply and

AH Parts Carried in Stock

Reasonable Prices
Workmanship Guaranteed

$330, $325, $425 
....... .........10c. up l

KingW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Market
Sqsara Gasoline, Oil, Batteries, Etc. 

Supplied
Street

1

Ml t
#1

•t

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

MAT»
SYRUP

ofTars Cod 
l Liver Oil >

T

SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

Overcoats
Offering Exclient—Bargain 

Opportunities
Still Going on in 

CLOTHING DEPT.
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THE TIMES AND STAR
WANT ADS. ON. THESEPA6ES WILL BE READ BY MORE P E O P L jÇ

Send In The Caeh With 
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For

i

s
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HELP WANTEDFOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR PLAT TO RENT!* WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS' WANTED

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLDAUCTIONS
WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE 

—a good plain cook, good home and 
60718—11—23This pace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
BOY TO LEARN BAKING. DAY 

work. Apply Robinson’s Bakery, 
Celebration street.

TIDY STOVE FOR SALE—258 CITY 
road. 60715—11—28

TABLE PIANO FOR SALE 
lo.; price. 110 Rockland road.

50032—11—21

FOR SALE—TWO FUMED OAK 
easy chairs, first class hall carpet and a 
few hand pointed pictures. Phone W 
170-21. 60464—11—17

APLES1 wages to right party.APPLES 1
100 Barrels Choice 

Cravens teins 
BY AUCTION 

Market Square, Friday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

T.f.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. M. J. Mc- 
Giffin, 161 Guilford street, West.

50666—11—18

AT
WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 

16 years. Apply Famous Film Play» 
ers Service, 167 Prince Wm. Street.

50728—11—18 .
HOUSES TO LETBOARDING__________

ROOMS A'ND~BOARD, 68 MECK- 
lenburg. Phone M. 2157-21.

50575—11—20

FLATS TO LET z
COMPETENT HOUSEMAID WANT- 

ed for small family. Apply 42 Co
burg.

11-17.
TO RENT FOR WINTER MONTHS 

furnished house at 878 Union street.
50720—11—20

LUMBERMAN AND RAILROAD 
men wanted. Apply New Brunswick 

Employment office, 14 Pond street.
. 50727—11—19

CHANCERY SALE
auction^?ChuWs Corner (so called), in FOR SALE-BED AND SPRING,

sst sof New Brunswick, on Saturday the mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furm- 
eighteenth day of November," A. D. 1916, turc Store, 10 Brussels street, 
at 12 o’clock noon, pursuant to a decree of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
issued the fifteenth day. of February,
A. D. 1916, in an action between R.
Keltic Jones and the Eastern Trust 
Company, executors of and under the cat F.
last will ftn^dtefham^t°efr®dT^t ^^thoroughbred cockerels
pany*,Strustee'oLand^nndér t^Lfwill and reds. Main 1456. 

and testament of Edith J- Jones, de- j FQR gALE CHEAP—GOOD BUF- 
ceased, plaintiffs, and Charles William faj0 robe. Phone 1845-11.
Nassau Kennedy ana Jonn Hudson 60668—11—18
Chambers, executors and trustees of and 
under the last will and testament of Wil
liam Birds ail Chambers, deceased, de
fendants, the lands and premises in the 
said decree and the plaintiffs’ statement 
of claim described as:—

“Certain lands and premises situate 
In the City of Saint John in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, bounded and 
described as follows: ’Commencing at 
the northeastern corner of the intersec
tion of Sydney and Mecklenburg streets 
in the said City ot Saint John, thence 
running easterly along the .qprtii Side of 
Mecklenburg street aforesaid a distance 
of one hundred feet more or less to the 
division line of property hereby convey
ed and that formerly owned by the late 
John W. Nicholson and now owned 
or In possession of William H. Thorne 
and extending back along the said divi
sion line on tne one side and Sydney 
street aforesaid on the other preserving 
the same width a distance of one hun 
died and twenty-five feet, more or less, 
to the northern boundary of the said 
property hereby conveyed: The said lot 
piece or portion of land hereby convey
ed comprising the lots known on the 
map or plan of the said City of Saint 
John on file in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the said City of Saint 
John by the numbers (909) nine hundred 
and nine and (908) nine hundred and 
eight respectively and the western half 
of the lot known on said plan by the 
number (907) nine hundred and seven’”

With the approbation of the under
signed Master of the Supreme Court 
pursuant to “The Judicature Act 1909, 
and amending Acts.

All parties have leave to hid.
For terms of sale and further particu

lars apply to the Solicitor for Plaintiffs 
or to the undersigned master.

Dated this 31st day of August, A. D.
1916.

60635—11—22FLAT TO LET—RENT $6, 16 JOHN- 
son street. Phone- Main 2868.

59689—11—28
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework. Apply 76 Meck- 
50628-11-21.

ROOMS AND BOARD mMRS:iKEL- ^ ROOMED 
cottage, 49 Cedar 

Rev.

RENT—EIGHT 
semT-detached

Grove Crescent, lately occ'upied by 
Gordon Dickie, hardwood floors, elec
tric lights, gas stove, combination hot 
water and hot air furnace, bath. Ap
ply to late tenant at 95 Coburg street, 
Phone M. 738-21. 50675—11—18

ly, 178 Princess. lenburg.NEW TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY
to C. H. Peters’ Sons, Limited, office 

50716—11—20
TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 

house, modem conveniences, 132 Pitt 
street. TJ.

HEATED ROOMS, 18 
' 50596-11-20. GIRL FOR GENERAL. HOUSE- 

606^7-11-21.
HOARD,

Charles - street. Ward street.work, 68 Simonds.
DOUBLE ROOM AND BOARD, 14 

Germain.______________ 50022-12-3

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BO ARD, 
17 Horstield. 50201—12 6

BOARDERS, WANTED. 98 COBURG.
50051—12—4

WANTED—A TEAMSTER. YERXA 
Grocery Co, 443 Main street.

50717—11—17

TWO DINING ROOM ' GIRLS 
wanted. References required. Pri

vate boarding. Ten Eych Hall. Call 
Main 1020.

TO LET—BRIGHT, COSY LOWER 
flat at Eastmount, fite rooms and 

bath, electric lights and modern plumb
ing. Five minutes’ walk from Cold- 
brook station, ten minutes from muni
tion works. Cars pass door. Posses
sion immediately. Apply on the prem- 
ises or write “Flat,” c*re of Times of- 
flee. 50661-11-22

FOB SALE GENERAL
50629-11-21. WANTED—BOYS FOR OFFICE 

work. Apply at once, Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Limited. T.f.

BARBER WANTED. APPLY H. L. 
Lingley, Union street, West End.

50664—11—M

TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D 
House, No. 38 Crown street, seen any 

afternoon. Apply on premises.
50508—11—18

OR EXCHANGE— 
, Orpingtons 
50719—11—20

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work, 81 Summer street. 50584—11—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Apply 173 

Princess street (right hand bell.) Phone 
60256—11—18

HEATED ROOMS WITH BOARD, 38 
Paddock street 46912—12—1

BOARDING FOR GENTLEMEN— 
Close Bay Shone Round House. Ap

ply 94 Woodvlllc Road, West.
49760—12—4

WATERHOUSE TO LET—HOT 
heating. Apply 160 Charlotte street 

(West). ______50468—11—17LOWER FLAT, SELF-CONTAINED, 
rent $12. Apply 65

WANTED — YOUNG MAN If 
teamster for grocery delivery. W. 

Williaihs, comer Charlotte and tiPrfn- 
50674—11—17

M 2028. ASseven rooms, 
Marsh road.

. E.AND TO LET—LARGE HOUSE ON
Marsh Road, opposite One Mile House, 

Could be oc-

FOR SALE — COUNTER 
shelves, 54 Bridge street.

t.f. GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
work, references required. Mrs. C. W. 

Neve, 29 Dorchester street.35TO LET—SMALL FLATS,
North street. Apply 28 Pond street.

60618-11-21.

cess streets.60656—11—22 city water and sewerage, 
cupiecf by two families. \Apply Arm- 
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm_St.

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS IN A 
private family. Mrs. Monte!th, 156 

Bridge street. T.f.

50472—11—17 WANTED—A COMPETENT STEN- 
! ographer (male.) C. H. Peters’ Sons, 

Ltd, Peters’ Wharf. T.f.

FOR SALE-FURS. PHONE 881-11.
50670—11—18 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AT 

Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union T.f.FLAT, 103 GILBERT’S LANE; RENT 
50624-11-18.

FLAf, 104 ST. PATRICK STREET.
Apply to K. A. Wilson, Barrister, 45 

Canterbury street.

FROM DEC. L FLAT 
road, $14 per month. Apply to The 

Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., d9 
Princes^ street._________ ^ ______ _

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS.
Inquire Dr. Roberts, comer Douglas 

Ave. and Main street. 50583—11—18

TO LET — SBLF-CONTAINE D 
House, 75 Orange street. Apply to F. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, dty. T.f.
BOY WANTED IN RESTAURANT. 

J. Allan Turner. 50660—11—18FURNISHED BOOMS TO L*S WANTED—FEMALE HELPREAL ESTATE
Wanted — strong boy to

look after horse. 668 Main.ROOM, 29 
60724—11—23

FURNISHED FRONT 
Paddock street.

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 231 
M. 1381-11. Mrs. 

60660—11—22

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN OR
________ __i 8irl for housework, 3 hours, six daysFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET ea®h week_ 2 until 6, wages $3 per week.

Address R. C. A, Times office.
50682—11—23

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — TWO 
ambitious girls 18 years old to learn

______________ ___ :--------------------- --------- hair dressing, excellent opportunity.
FURNISHED HOUSE, 228 DUKE Address A. W. B, care of Times.

street, to May 1 next. For particulars 50659—11—22
apply S. S. McAvity, at T. McAvitv &
Sons, Ltd. ^ A

■
GOOD PAYING LODGING HOUSE 

For Sale; modern, containing twenty 
all let. Address Lodging, care 

50491—11—18

50625-11-17.140 CITY
BOY TO WORK 

around foundry and learn moulding 
Apply St. John Iron Works, 

50626-11-17.

WANTEDUnion. Phone 
MacDonald.

rooms,
Times. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

modern house, 9 rooms, 24 Crown 
street. Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 
North Wharf. 49182—11—24 ,

trade.
Limited.ESTATE SALE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 

Elliott row. 50669—11—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. B. J. Grant, 

205 Charlotte street West. 50672—11—22

FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 CUFF ST. 
Phone 1168-81. 50689—11—22

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
and heated front room, central, suit

able for two gentlemen or man and 
wife; also kitchenette. Apply X.Y.Z, 
Times. 50651—11—22

ORDER COOK WANTED, 194 
Union street Quick Lunch.

50680—11—20 X

Chance for a rare
investment in one of________
the most valuable q-Q LET — MODERN, DESIRABLE 
leaseholds in the city, furnished flat, any time after Dec. 1st. 
faring the I. G R. Uent reasonable, 330 Charlotte street, 

West End. 50447—11—17

WANTED—BRIGHT GIRL FOR 
marking in work. American Globe 

Laundries, Ltd, Charlotte street.
50663—11—18

WANTED—A GOOD BRIGHT BOY 
to run errands and make himself use

ful about the store. Scovil Bros, Lim-
TJ. '

Station.
Under instructions from Catherine T, 

Walsh, Executrix estate of the late John 
Walsh, there will be sold by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday, 
the 18th day of November instant, at 
12 o’clock noon, the “Walsh" Home
stead (so-called), No. 61-83 Mill street, 
consisting of the leasehold lot with shop 
and dwelling thereon, with ground rent, 
taxes and water rates paid up to the 
present year. Under lease till May 1st, 
1918, of $850 per year.

Further particulars upon application

ited.TO LET—FLAT ON SUMMER ST, 
Phone West 868. David Riley.

60457—11—17
STORES AND BUILDINGS AA/ANTED—Experienced hands in set- 

’ eral department». Learners wanted» 
steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall & York Mills Co, Ltd, St 
John, N. B. »• n. a. 11

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL, 
who can go home nights, for light 

housework and cooking in small fam
ily. Desirable position. Good pay. 
Address stating references, “D.E.K, 
Times office. H—22_______

YOUNG GIRL, FOR MORNINGS 
only. Address “Yopng,” care Times.

28-t.f. ___________

GIRLS WANTED TO RUN POWER 
Machines on men’s clothing; also hand 

L. Cohen, 107 Germain street,

50550—)’—IB

WANTED—AT ONCE PANT FIN- 
Ishers. Apply N. B. Overall Mfg. C., 

208 Union street. 50479—11 17

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs 

Davidson. Brantford. Ont.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CLOTH- 
lng and furnishings salesman to fill 

good position in small but thriving town 
of province; good salary to right man. 
Address Clothing, care Times. 11—20

' I

STORES TO LET CORNER UNION 
and Winslow streets. Ready by De

cember 1st to move in. Apply H. M. 
Garson, 8 St. Paul street. 60623-12-16.

STORE NO- 106 KING STREET, 
West St. John. Occupation im

mediately. Good condition. A. G. 
Plummer, 8*1 Germain street, city. _t.f.

LARGE SHOP TO LET, 281 BRUS-
12—9

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80 
Charlotte street, three floors, 60 x 80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There is 
also a side entrance for goods. The build- 
in* is well fitted with shelving and es
pecially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.
TO LET—ONE STORY W ARB- 

house, 30 x 105 feet Forest street near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T f.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. Ti.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, PORT- 
land Place, new house. Apply W. K. 

Haley, telephone Main 208. T.f. FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS FOR 
Light Housekeeping wanted at once 

for young married couple. Central. 
Address Box 81, Times. 50610-11-21.

OFFICE BOY WANTED.—E. BATES, 
98 Duke street. T.f.

FUBNISHBD FLATS TO LET CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY E 
Bates, 73 Duke.___________

OFFICE BOY WANTED—SCHO- 
fleld & Beer, Ward street TJ.

TJ.FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 806 
50609-11-21.FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN 

rooms, desirable locality, owner will
ing to occupy room for lodging. B. L. 
Gerow, Agent 102 Prince Wm. T.f.

Union street.to
ALEX. W. BAIRD,

Solicitor.
11—16.

FURNISHED ROOM, WELL HEAT- 
ed, suitable far two gentlemen, with 

board in private. family, 297 Princess 
street left hand- hell, or ’phone 2206-42. 
- 60630-11-17.

sels. Apply H. Baig.
I. WEBBER, BOY WANTRP—SCHO- 

W*rd street "Ti.
OFFICE

field & Beer,
Auctioneer.

WANTED — BOOK-Km 
experience in collections ! 

charge in branch of manufa 
cern. Good prospects for advancement 
Applicants should state salary, age, ex
perience and previous employers as re
ferences. Adoress Bor W. PL, care 
Times 50031—12—2

WHILE THEY LAST, to
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 174 

Wentworth street.
FURNISHED ROOSfi 

location, modern Improvements, gent
lemen only, 117 Sydney. 50576—11—20
/TÔ LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

with use of Parlor, Dining Room and 
Kitchen. Heated, electrics. References, 
West Side. Address D. C., care Times.

50464-11-20.

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED
WANTED—FOR* POSSESSION BY 

Sept. 26th, by family of two, small 
modem desirable furnished flat or suite 
of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E M„ Times office. TJ.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Master of the Supreme Court for the 

Citv and County of Saint John.
M. G. TEED., Esq.,

Solicitor for Plaintiffs.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Austioneer.

con-
50578—11—20 sewers, 

mtrance off Church street.Building Lots at $50 CENTRAL
Robert M.

TJ.
11—18 To complete sale of entire street, a 

few remaining lots on Beacon and 
Alma streets, Courtenay Bay Heights, 
will be sold at above price. Terms $5 
down and $5 a month.

Act quickly if you want something 
for nothing.

Enquire Fawcett’s Store, East St. 
John. ’Phone Main 2237-21,

Stenographer Wanted
WANTED TO PURCHASE UNFUBNISHED BOOMS WANTED—YOUNG MAN, GOOD 

STENOGRAPHER AND TYPB- 
wliter, not afraid of work, part day, 
part night. Apply by letter only, stat
ing age, experience and terms. Address 
“Stenographer,” Box C. 88, Telegraph 
and Times, Canterbury street, City.

WANTED TO BUY—4 FT. SILENT 
Address M. 

60574—11—20

WANTED—TO PURCHASE AT 
once, five or six silent salesmen. Ad

dress Wm. Webber, 208 Union, Phone 
11-35.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 43 
Horsfield street (right bell), M. 328-11 

50555—11—18

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for light housekeeping; also 

furnished room with or without board. 
Apply 50 Waterloo street.

WANTEDsalesman and counter. 
H., Times. GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT- 

50688—11—23ACCOMMODATIONS ed. 25 Peters streetFURNISHED ROOMS, BATH AND 
electric lights, 11 Exmouth street.

60540—11—18

60531—12—12 T.f.
WINTER HOME WANTED FOR 

Free driver, willing, 
1200. Address 

60618-11-21.

LEARNBlack Mare, 
sound, kind, about 
“Suitable Home,” Times

BOY WANTED TO 
plumbing, ftpply J, H. Noble, King 

Square. T.f.______

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH BOARD 
wanted by single man, five days each 

alternate week, vicinity One Mile House. 
Apply X, Y Z, office of this paper.

49748—11—28

50473—11—17 SHOES $20 IN RUSSIA FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, central location, gentlemen 

only. Address Private, came Times.
50543—11—18

WANTED—BOOMS“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 
at once. Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Lind- 
S. N. R.

War Puts All Manufactures From 
200 to 600 Per Cent. BARITONE SOLOIST, AT LIBER- 

ty for church engagement. Address 
Baritone, care of limes. 50581—11—20

WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT 
Baby Boy, aged six months, in Catho- 

lie Home. Address “Adopt,” Times.
50512—11—18

BOY WANTED TO LEARN CLOTH- 
ing and boot and shoes business. Ap

ply at once, C. B. Pldgeon. T.f.

WANTED—MEN FOR OUR WEST- 
fleld saw mill. Apply at factory, 

Fairville, Wilson Box Co., Ltd. T-f.

WANTED — FURNISHED FLATS 
or apartments consisting of four or 

five rooms with bath, centrally locat
ed bv two gentlemen. Address M. K„ 
cure of Times. 50640-11-22

say, Ont.” i Twenty dollars for a pair of shoes, 50 
cents for a cigar of the lowest grade— 
these are sample of the advance in 
prices in Russia/ since the war began, 
according to J. E. Steurwald, who has 
just returned to New York from' that 
country, where he went as representa
tive of the Garford Motor Truck Com
pany.

“Of course, all the larger Russian 
cities are under military restrictions 
concerning the supply of food,” said Mr. 
Steuwald. “In Petrograd, at the pres
ent time, there is restriction on meat 
as well as on many other articles of 
food. ■ One is allowed to- have meat 
three days a week—Saturdays, Sundays 
and Mondays. It Is impossible to buy 
meat on other days, and it is then sold 
only in quantities of so much for each 
Individual in the family.

“Everything has advanced from 200 
per cent, to 600 per cent, in price since 
the war began. Not only does this ap
ply to foodstuffs, but It also affects 
clothing, tobacco, and many other 
things. For instance, you pay 40 rou
bles (about $20) for a pair of shoes and 
they are very poor ones, even at that 
price. Cigars cost from one rouble up; 
pipe tobacco is very high, a 10 cent can 
of smoking tobacco costing at the very 
minimum 2 roubles and 70 kopecks, 
about $1.40. The reason for all of these 
high prices reverts back directly to the 
matter of transportation, as Russià has 
plenty of food and grain, but 
of transporting-it.

“There is one thing which Impresses

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 26 
Paddock.

WANTED—IN A PRIVATE FAM- 
ily or quiet boarding house, three or 

four rooms with board. Central loca
tion absolutely necessary. Box 888 City.

11—17

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE TO RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable fpr married couple, electric 

light and heated, 18 Horsfield.
60480—11—17

T.f.

FOR SALE—OR WILL EXCHANGE 
for automobile, splendid glass cabin 

For further particulars 
50492—11—19

BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1916 MOD- 
el, practically new. Address Box 20, 

Times office. TJ.

CAUTION! HORSE-WANTED FOR THE WIN- 
ter for its board ; good care, light 

work. “Horse,” Times Office.
50481—11—17

AGENTS WANTEDMISCELLANEOUS HELPNICE FURNISHED ROOM, 48 DUKE 
60446—11—17

motor boat. 
Phone M. 682-11.

manufacture their goous under four dtl- 
ferent natenta granted by the Canadian PatentP Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns
the pubfic against w“rt1L|his0ilS**??0t,S; 
Ask your dealer for CoUect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pew 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— H 
J. Logon, Agent 22 Paddock street 
phone Main 2926-21. T L

street.
MEN AND WOMEN ! LEARN THE 

Barber Trade. Few weeks required. 
Tools free. Positions secured. We pay 
percentage while learning. For particu
lars write to Molar Barber College, 62% 
St. Lawrence Bid, Montreal.

WANTED — WANTEDAGENTS _
the name of every canvassing l^ent 

in Canada. Those replying within the 
next few days will receive frçg-$1.00 
worth of saleable goods and 
ticulars of a money-making pHufr. Ad
dress Bovel Manufacturing 
Montreal, Canada.

FURNISHED LARGE ROOM, ALL 
modern improvements, very 

near car line ; phone Main 2494-41.
60449—11—17

central, SITUATIONS WANTED
YOUNG LADYCOMPETENT

bookkeeper desires position, complete 
knowledge of general office work in
cluding stenography. Can furnish very" 
best references. Address Reliable^ 

of Times office. 50067—11—22

par-
TWO PARTLY FURNISHED 

front rooms to rent, 34 1-2 Cliff street.
50442—11—17

50270—12—8AUTOMOBILE STOBAGE 50607—§4—23npauy.

J OVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED 
at home on Auto-Knitters, making 

war socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. De
partment 7C Auto-Knitter Co., Col
lege street, Toronto._________n.a.—12—16

WANTED AT ONCE—RELIABLE 
man for selling and collecting. Call at 

45 Germain, street between hours of 7 
and iff p. m. 60466—11—17

CATHOLIC MORALITY
E. COMYNS DURNFORD (JAR- 

rold & Sons, publishers, 10 Warwick 
Lane, London, É.C., Is. Net.) Oxford 
Chronicle: The selected apothegms cer
tainly establish the fact that the incul
cation of the purest morality is not 
the monopoly of any single religious sys
tem. Springfield Republican, Mass.: A 
singular little booklet. One will iurely 
find in “Catholic Morality” a shilling’s 
worth of excellent moral maxims and 
an equally full shilling’s-, worth of sub
jects for moral discussion. Birkenhead 
News: To the thoughtful the book will 
be an interesting and probably fruitful 
one. Times, London : Seems to be well 
meaning. Sunday School Times: A 
dainty little book. It contains brief ac
counts of the great religious systems of 
the world, and quotes wise sayings 
from many sources, 
after “preferred” read: to 
brought up by unworthy, careless par- 

50683—11—16—25

LET.MOTOR STORAGE TO 
’Phone Main 1456.

PRIVATEFURNISHED ROOM, 
family, 9 Coburg street. Gentleman 

only. __________ 11—2fi

care
EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTS 

position. Miss Mason, Metcalf Ex
tension. 50648 11 22

t.f.

STORAGE FOR DEAD AUTOS; 
low rates.—F. A. Young 736 Main 

50409—11—18
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

49524—11—24
all workpeople are to be insured whether 
they are individuaUy employed on war 
work or not These trades are the 
manufacture of ammunition, fireworks, 
and explosives; chemicals, including oils, 
lubricants, soap, candles, paints, colors 
and varnish; metals and metal goods; 
rubber and goods made therefrom; lea
ther and leather goods; brick, cement 
and artificial stone, and other artificial 
building materials; sawmilling, mclud- 

i ing machine woodwork, and the manu- 
i facture of wooden cases, 
i “Apart from workpeople in 
i scheduled trades the art insures all mu- 
1 nition workers as such. Briefly this 
means that all workpeople engaged 111 
making or repairing any kind of article 
for naval or military use for the Allies 
will be insurable. This will include men 
and women engaged in making uniforms, 
brushes, tents and an infinite number 
of things which complete the equipment 
of soldiers and sailors.

“The temporary scheme of insurance 
embodied in the new act will remain in 
operation for five years from the pres
ent date, or for three years after the ter
mination of the war, whichever may be 
longer. The rates of contribution and 
benefit arc the same as in the original 
act of 1911, which applied to the build
ing, engineering and shipbuilding trades.

FOR SALE—MATCHED TEAM I ,, j the caption “Safeguarding 1,- Contributions at the rate of ten cents n 
farm marcs, weight about 1400 ll’s- ; S(M) 000 Workers,” the Official Press Bur- week will be paid by means of uncm- 

eoch. Young and well seasoned, ready j ’ r ondon has issued an article In ployment insurance stamps affixed to an 
for heavy work. Also single farm mare. ... jt js stated that in anticipation of unemployment book by the employer, 
For full particulars apply Allison & a wflVC of unemp]„yment which may fol- who may then recover the workman s 
Thomas, 147 1 rince William street, T.f.,______ , j|(1 war Plt, pritish government has share by deduction from his wages. The

» RflB 8AiF—FINE HEAVY decided to extend the operations of the benefits amount to $1.68 a week up to

M &T?-I*s&ggz*!r~' fis Æf n
: i “jn certain trades specially affected will be an offence to employ workpeople
■ bv the demands incidental to the supply in any of the trades mentioned above or

of munitions and in which there is, on munitions work without paying the
therefore, a grave risk of serious dislo- unemployment insurance contributions
cation on the eessation of war demands, due”

street. WANTED—PRACTICAL NURSING. 
Address Competent, care Times.

60456—11—17
FURNISHED ROOMS GENTLEMAN 

49529—11—24

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
49824—11—19

ROOMS,

Main 2854—11.BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITIES

BUSINESS FOR SALE - FRUIT, 
Lunches, Tobaccos, Groceries; oppos

ite new elevator site, with part or whole 
stock, 276 Prince William street.

50373—12—8

LOST AND FOUND
NEWLY FURNISHED 

heated, electric tiguts. »» King street. 
East. T t

RETURNED SOLDIERS TO SELL 
a patriotic novelty. Sells at 25 cento, 

pays you a good profit. Practically ev
ery house will buy. Some of the boys 
are making $10 and more a day. You 

Send name and post 
Canadian Art

HANDLE FORLOST—CRANK
automobile on Union street, Welling

ton row, Carleton or Garden to Mount 
Pleasant, City road to Silver Falls. 
Finder plase leave at 102 Union street.

50721—11—18
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 

vestments open to people in all walks 
of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make 

dollars work. The Hoffman Com-

no way these can do as well, 
card for particulars.
Crafts Co- 162 John street, Toronto.

60081—11—21

BOOMS TO LET1

TO LET—ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
two. Bath, electrics, board optional. 

Enquire 143 Leinster.____60556 11 19

MODERN HEATED ROOM TO LET.
Gentlemen only. 81 

60583—11—20

LOST—BETWEEN OAK HALL AND 
82 Sydney strete, a gold watch with 

the monogram F. C. R. thereon. Finder 
return to Oak Hall. 11—20

LOST—PAIR NOSE GLASSES BE- 
tween Carmarthen and Charlotte via 

Duke Sydney and Princess. Finder re
warded if returned to Times office.

50690—11—23

x2)ST—GENTLEM AN’S GOLD FIL- 
led locket last Friday, 

warded on returning to 555 Main street.
11—17

every American traveler in Russia most 
foroiblv. That Is the great respect 
which the Russians have for American 
hank notes. The official exchange for 
the American dollar, as controlled by 
l he Russian minister of finance, is at

___  _ _ ------- j the rate of 3.18, or in other words 8
50 NATURAL WOOD ASH JUMP I rubles and 13 kopecks for one dollar.

seat pungs, also sleds and delivery Our country’s bank notes are prefer- 
sleighs for sale cheap. New and sec- able to the Russian inasmuch as they 
ond hand. Edgecombe, 115 City road, are not allowed to take any gold out of 
Phone M. 547. 11—23 j the country.” ______________

your
pany, Houston, Tex. Erratum : p. 15, 

the child $20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladles or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G, 85 Church street, To
ronto.

1 Private family.
Peters (right bell.)
TO LET—room, WITH USE OF 

Parlor, Dining Room and Kitchen. 
, Heated, electrics. References, West Side. 
Address D. C„ care

HOBBES. WAGONS. ET0.

Sterling Realty, Limited
Finder ré-

TO LET

Flat 250 Qty Road; rent $6.00,

Flat 32 Brooks; rent $9. 
Cottage, 49% Adelaide; rent $9.50.

TBarker^treeti* "TO INSJJRE WAR WORKERSFOR SALE—ONE SLEIGH IN GOOD 
condition, one buff robe. Mrs. Bou- 

tilier, 20 Orange, Phone 2494-41.
50065—11—22 FINISH YOUR HOUSE 

[IN DOUGLAS FIR
i Britain Will Safeguard 1,500,000 from 

Unemployment After War.
LOST—LOCKET MADE FROM

soldiers’ button, picture inside. Find
er please return to Times office.

60648—11—22

ROOMS SUITABLE ONE OR TWO, 
North End, heated, electrics, address 

50069—11—17V., Times.
ROOMS, FURNACE HEATED,

4Wc77—11—lo
86 We have the doors two panel 

and five cross panel, door jambs, 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

LOST—POCKET BOOK IN POST 
Office, containing money, key and car 

tickets. Finder kindly return to Soldier, 
Times office.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St.

Fhone Main 3163-11

Coburg, M 788-21
FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 

two, 158 Duke street. 49630—10—81 50612-11-21.

LARGE FRONT ROOMS^78^SEW- LOST—ON SATURDAY PRIME- 
crest Ticket Bag No. 7, somewhere in 

the vicinity of King street east and 
VUartf I Wentworth streets. Finder please leave 

at Primecrest office, Charlotte street. AD* WAY 50621-11-17.
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New Basis Suggested 
for Stjeel Merger

\IMPROVING HI 9 VISION»

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

■

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire ou 
Je M, Robfnson de Son*. St. John, N.B.

New York, Nov. 16.
The star performers in the 
business world are wearing 
suits in this style.
Good variety in colors, pat
terns and models.
Dark grays and browns in 
stripes, hair lines, chalk lines 
and plais colors are leaders.
Blues and greens in small 
checks that blend harmonious
ly are a close second.
Cheviots in fancy mixtures. 
For young men some unusual
ly clever models and striking 
effects, $12,60, $16, $18, $20,

(Toronto Mail.)
Gossip is again busy with the project

ed merger of the Dominion Steel Corpor
ation and the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company. It is now suggested that the! 
latter may double its capitalization, and 
that then an amalgamation might be ar
ranged on a basis of share for share. All 
along it has been held that the merger, 
If it came about at all, would be on a 
ratio of two of Dominion Steel for one 
of Nova Scotia. The market position of 
the stocks in question would appear to 
bear out the contention. Novi Scotia ‘ 
Steel sold yesterday as high as 14-81-2, 
and Steel Corporation as high as 75.

Sir Henry Pellatt has denied that he 
gave an opÿon on 80,000 shares of Steel 
Corporation to the Ross-McKelvie Scotia 
Syndicate at 80. The Montreal Star says 
that, had the report been true, Sir Henry 
would doubtless have made an excellent 
profit and typified Casablanca, who 
“stood upon the burning deck when all 
but he had fled.” Back in the gloomy 
days in 1914, when iron was not worth 
much in the eyes of the market, and all 
the big bulls had taken cover, Sir Henry 
stood out and was the very last of the 
important interests to hold to the bull 
side until the market blew up with the 
outbreak of war. “Although the market 
was against him for a long time,” ob
serves the Montreal Star, “it. is safe to 
say that Sir Henry never lost faith, and 
is a bigger bull than ever now. He and 
Mark Workman are, doubtless, two of 
the biggest and most consistent bulls ever 
lined up with the stock, and their con
sistency has been amply rewarded.”

I|Deeigned to Plana Before Oer Randan Tke Mar* 
An fm, Crafcmanahip end Seavfoe OBered By 

Shape Aad SpaHahy Store#.

Il £Z3 (

IJ
a

Am Zinc ...................
Am Car & Fdry .. 69%
Am Loco .................  98%
Am Beet Sugar ,...108y8 
Am Can 
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdries .. .. 
Am Smelters
Am Tel & Tel...........
Am Woolens ...........
Anaconda Miding .100% 
Atch Top & S Fe.104%
Balt & Ohio ........... 86%
Butte & Superior . 67ys 
Baldwin Loco .... 86% 
Chino 'Copper . 
dies & Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron
Con Gas .........
CPU .................
Central Leather 
Crueible Steel .
Erie.....................
General Elect .
Gt North pfd.........117
Inspiration 
Inti Marine com ..
Inti Marine pfd cts.120% 

Alcohol .

68% e»y4
70% 70%
98% 94%

108% 191% 
66% 64%

118% 118%

MARRIAGE LICENSESBARGAINS
64%

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins tc Co., custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

JOHN K. STOREY, ISSUER OF 
Marriage Licenses, 165 Union street.

49442—11—21

66% 66%
121 121% 122%

T.f. 133 183
82% as 68%FJ’ ' " CEMENT, GLASS,

Putty, Wall Tints, Mixed Paints, Oils, 
. ..its uiHL a thousand other

101% 102% 
105% 106%, 
85% 85%PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 

BUREAU
Tu.. ..
things.—Duval, 17 Waterloo.

V
67%6750518—11—18 86%, 87% 

68% 69%68%POLES, 12 FOOT 
lengths. If you want them; Sash 

Rods, Window Blinds and a thousand 
other things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.

60519—11—16

CURTAIN L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Tel. M. 121.
66% 66% 67%

. 58% 54% 56%
. .. 135% 135%
.171 17J 171%

108 108
. 89% 89% 90%
. 36% 86% 36%
.180% 181% 181%

$26.

Gilmour’s
68 Kino St.

■
BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER, ,5c.

roll up. Special sale.—H. Baig, 74 
Brussels street (opposite Centennial 
School.

PRODUCE
I

NOW LANDING—ONB CAR CAR- 
leton county Hay, one car Manitoba 
Oats.—O. S. Dykeman. ’Phone 1524.

12—9
69% 69%
47% 47%

121% 121

. 69
FQR A.LE—HIGH GRADE SCOTCH 

and English tweeds (old dyes), gloves, 
King Square. 

50186—12—6

GRAND RUSH FOR RUBBERS AT
Weimore’s, Garden street, where you 

can get socks and mitts, hose, gloves and 
undetwear.

' etc. B. J. Wall, 57 Industrial 
Kennecott Copper . .. 
Lehigh Valley .... 81 
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum 
Miami ....
North Pacific 
National Lead
Nevada ..............
N Y Air Brakes ... 171% 
N Y Central 
New Haven
Pennsylvania............56%
Pressed Steel Car .. 78%
Reading ......................106%
Rep Iron & Steel . 84% 
Rock Island Old .. 32% 
St. Paul 
Sloss Sheffield .... 88*% 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... 99 
Shattuck Arizona . 32%
Studebaker................127%
Union Pacific 
U Si Steel ...
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit 

ubber

188 14Q%
56% 57%

140
RUBBER GOODS MENDED oo78 77%78

110% 110%HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES 
Invalid Ringis, etc., patched and mend

ed at Wasson’s, 711 Main street.
«% 47%47

110 110% 110% MORRISON A BANKRUPT.70%WINTER 
field, Blue and Red Label, Atlantic, 

Pen Angle, Fleeced lined, full range of 
sweaters, pull over and coat style ; work
ing shirts, gray shaker flannel, gray and 
navy". Also heavy twilled drill, 
enable prices.—J. Morgan & Co., Main 
street.

UNDERWEAR, STAN- 70
29 20 Our AdvertisementsChicago Spendthrift Transferred $2,000,- ‘ 

000 of Property to Lawyer.
--------------- - ;

Chicago, Nov. 16—Edward W. Morri- 1 
son, who since he transferred more than 
.$2,000,000 of his property to his attor
ney, James R. Ward, has been known as i 
the “Millionless Millionaire,” has been 
adjudged a bankrupt* by a jury in Fed- j 
eral Judge Carpenter’s court.

Several years ago Charles S. Riemann 
obtained judgment for $90,000 against 
Morrison, and, unable to collect the 
money, filed a petition in bankruptcy 
against the aged defendant.

It was on this petition that Morrison 
is now adjudged a bankrupt. In the 
hearing of the case Attorney Ward was 
called upon to testify In regard to. his 
handling of Morrison’s legal affairs dur
ing the last fifteen years and as a re
sult of his testimony Judge Landis order
ed him to the Federal Grand Jury in 
bonds of $15,000 on perjury charge.

171% 171% 
106% 108%SECOND-BAND GOODS 106%

' 56% have always been worded so as 
to impress upon those in need 
of glasses the necessity of con
sulting the man who has always 
proved himself worthy of the, 
public’s confidence.

Reas- ■aiOHN BULL (40 eye-specialist Asquith) : "Why, yes! These glasses
osrtsinly bring It much nearer to me.”

- -London Optnwe.

BIG SALE OF UNREDEEMED 
goods every afternoon at the Boston 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. T^f.

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
etc, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators. 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h.p. 
milt John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

79%, 81-/1
108

85% 85%
32% 32%

107

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F.
1—11

92
9Ô . 92

Order Dissolution
of Starch Trust

Talk of Mergers 
in Paper Companies

Bell, 86 Germain street. 26%26% 26%
99% 99%
83% 34% K. W. Epstein & Co.126%

146%
123%
121%

126-/3
1477b
124%
121%

COAL AND WOOD 147% * Optometrists and Ooticfani

Open Evenings
123WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 

Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 
Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 "Rodney street; Phones W 
87-11 anl 89-21.

'8—19 193 Union St121% New York, Nov. 16-^The so-called 
“Starch Trust,” representing 
gate capital of $80,000,000, was adjudged 
guilty of “unfair methods of competition” 
in violation of the Sherman anti-trust 
law, and a p(an for Its dissolution was 
ordered filed with the Federal Trade 
Commission within 120 daÿs by a final 
decree filed here in the government suit 
against the combine by Judge Learned 
Hand of the Federal District Court. Thé 
corporate defendants, which include the 
Corn Products Refining Company and its 
allied concerns, are enjoined from con
tinuing unlawful practicew*«rt not, how
ever, of carrying on their ’business at 
prices and under methods adopted in 
good faith “to meet fair, free and bona 
fide competition.”

In order to bring about a situation “in 
harmony with the law” the decree pro
vides that the factories, business and as
sets of the Com Products Refining Com
pany “shall be divided in such a manner 
and inth such parts of separate and 
distinct ownership as shall be necessary 
for that purpose.”

The company promoter will hardly let 
pass the opportunities offered in the 
Canadian paper trade situation without 
an attempt -to bring about a merger or 
two, says a \Montreal /exchange.

War conditions have been productive 
of an extraordinary number of consoli
dations in British business this year, 
chiefly in the case of shipping and col
liery companies. They have been fa
cilitated by unusual earnings and, as a 
general thing, have been encouraged by 
British authorities, with an eye.to after 
the war competition. There are econo
mic possibilities in similar consolida
tions in the paper industry here, no 
doubt. But there may be some natural 
shrinking from a revivaj of the merger 
fever of ten years ago, and the flooding 
of the market with new securities, is
sued on the strength of an earning sit 
tion of uncertain duration.

There has been casual talk that com
binations of the sort among the pulp 
and paper companies are under way; 
as yet, however, promoters’ plans do not 
even seem to have taken any definite 
form.

163 163 163
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 
instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid'. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

an aggre-
U S 
Utah
Vfr Car Chem ... 45 
Western Union ...102 
Westing Elect .... 64% 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 584*700.

i.?£ 59% 60 60
119 119% 120%pper

ti45 45
101 101 RECORD PRICE FOR SILVER FOX64% 64%GOAL

What is said to be the highest price 
ever paid in the United States for silver 
fox has been reported by a dealer. Two 
skins were sold to a leading house for

was

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old "old and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
"Phone 2392-11.

T. M. WISTED & CO. 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American Anthracite, all 

sizes. Springhill, Lykene Valley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also In stock. 
Broad Cove to arrive. Delivery In bags 
if required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today)

.(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ members Mon-/ 
trexi Stock Exchange.!

Montreal, Nov. 16. 
Bank of Montreal—9 at 222.
Bank of Commerce—10 at 180%., 
Brazil—105 at 48.
Bridge—65 at 207%.
Canada Car—10 at 40.
Civic Power—247 at 82%.
McDonald—35 at 15.
Penmans—50 at 75%.
Forgings—10 at 195.
Cement—50 at 71.
Converters—76 at 42.
Ships—25 at 87% ; 190 at 37. 
Quebec—80 at 41%; 10 at 41%; 885 

at 42; 26 at 42%.
Maple Milling—50 at 116%.
Dora. Steel—256 at 75; 85 at 75%; 

265 at 75%; 50 at 75%.
Detroit—58 at 120; 25 at 120%; 165 

at 121; 615 at 122; 10 at 122% ; 250 at 
122%; 185 at 121%; 26 at 121%. 

Lauren tide—165 at 216.
Riorden Pulp—5 at 146%.
Scotia—100 at 146; 10 at 145. 
Shawinigan—25 at 184.
Spanish—130 at 22.
Montreal Cotton—50 at 58.
Ogilvie—50 at 144%.
Wayagamack—6 at 108; 175 at 111%; 

115 at 110; 85 at 112.
Steel Co.—80 at 78; 25 at 78%; 1080 

at 79; 266 at 79%; 30 at 79%; 570 at 
79%; 25 at 79%; 75 at 79%; 25 at 79%. 

Smelters—10 at 88%.
Textile—160 at 88%.
P. Lyall—25 at $0.
Toronto Railways—5 at 81.
Ifon Pfd.—5 at 96%; 20 at 96.
Ships Pfd.—150 at 92%; 126 at 92%; 

25 at 92.
New War Loan Bonds—10500 at 98%. 
War Loan Bonds—1600 at 99. 
Wayagamack Bonds—2000 at 88. 

Unlisted Stocks 
Tram Power—100 at 88%.
Lauren tide Power—6 at 61; 25 at 60.

PROVIDE EXTRA DIVIDEND

The directors of the American Express 
Company declared an extra dividend of $8,500. Before the sale an offer 
$2 a share, payable Jan. 2 to stock of i made by another buyer of $2,000 for 
reconj Nov. 29, in addition to the regular | of the skins. The dealer, however, de- 
quarterly disbursement of $1.50 a share, tided to sell the two pelts together at 
This extra payment of $2 is taken from the price named. Higher figures 
the incoiq^ on the company’s investments derstood to have been obtained for other 
and virtually places American Express . skins of the same variety in London, but 
shares on an 8 per cent basis. j the instances are rare.

one

HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 
imtices right. Coal the best pro- 
t Telephone 42, James S. Mc-

are un
hand 

curable 
Givem, 5 - lill street.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED i
FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 

dozen prints are made from a roll of 
film. Send or mail to Wasson’s, 711 

Main street.
FROM KOW TO KITCHEN j 

Within three hours from the time that ; 
the milk is taken from our cows it is The output of gold at the mines <>i 
placed in the kitchen of our customers, the Rand in October was 792,389 fine 
No delay; no held-over milk- jy-t ounces, valued at £8,865,642. In Septem-
carrled to the city in unsanitary cans; her the out-turn was 771,557 fine ounces, 
but pure from nature for your cbnsuuij.- valued at £8,277,409, and in October Iasi 
tion. Lancaster Dairy Farm; Phone W year 797,681 fine ouiibes were turned out 
«8. «with a value of £8,888,122.

RAND GOLD OUTPUT.
DRESSMAKING ua-

\
SEWING. DONE BY THE DAY OR 

atf home. Miss Gqod, 222 1-2 Brittain 
street; telephone M 3139-21,

50478—11—17
UMBRELLAS.

UMBRELLAS FOR SALE; UM- 
brellas repaired and cove 

Stekolsky, 626 Main street.
re(j. J. 

49540—11—28

SEWING DONE BY THE DAY, 164% 
1 Waterloo street. Clearing House 

Banks Hold 
Large Reserves

49757—11—27 f-

DRINK HABIT CURE WATCH REPAIRERS
WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 

harmless 8 to 5 day liquor cure or 
money refunded, 
tute, 46 Crown stree^

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
Write Gatlin Insti-

or ’phone M. 1685. *or sa— 
street.

New York, Nov. 16.—The statement 
of the actual condition of banks and 
trust companies for last week «shows 
that they hold $98,868,250 reserve in 
excess of legal requirements. This is 
a decrease of $25,288,790 from last week. 
The statement follows :

Loans, discounts, etc., increase $97,- 
776,000; reserve in own vaults, decrease 
$7,961,000; reserve in Federal Reserve 
Bank, decrease $5,217,000; reserve in 
otliee depositaries, increase $2,403,000; 
net demand deposits, increase $87,867,- 
000; net time deposits, increase $8,775,- 
000; circulation, decrease $310,000; ag
gregate reserve, $63,207,000; excess re
serve $98,868,250, decrease $25,238,790.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in Greater New Yonjc not in
cluded in clearing house statement: 
I«oans, discounts, etc., increase $2,171,- 
200; specie, decrease, $328,200; legal 
tenders, increase $421,200; total de
posits, increase $12,667,000. Banks, cash 
reserve in vault, $13,864,000; trust 
panics, cash reserve in vault, $57,094,800.

t.f.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years In Waltham 
Watch factory.)

DRY WOOD
t.f. fI

DRŸ SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches 
and clocks, 
reasonable charges, 
netized. *

to Hygenic788.

Prompt attention /and 
Watches demag-KNGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

#92. IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, Wes* St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

FEATHER BEDS
FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 

Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs; 
also down puffs cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co., 241 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 137-11.

AMERICAN BANKERS' ASSN.V

George Edward Allen, educational di
rector of the American Institute of 
Bulking, has been appointed secretary 
of the newly organized State Bank sec
tion of the American Bankers’ Associa
tion.

com-t

FAILURES IN STATES. Cement Prices Show 
Ef ect of Buying

Lf.
Commercial failures In the United 

States during the past week were 285, 
as against 279 the previous week, 289 two 
weeks ago, and 884 in the corresponding 
week last year. Of these failures ninety- 
eight were in the east, ninety-two in the 
south, fifty-eight in the west and thirty- 
seven in the Pacific States, and eighty-one 
reported liabilities of $5,000 or more, 
against ninety-four the previous week.

WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
- HATS BLOCKED

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR A.ND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

The White Motor Company directors 
have declared a quarterly dividend of 2 
per cent., putting the issue on an 8 per 
cent, basis. ■ It has been paying 7 per 
cent.

The recent revival of buying in Ce
ment shares has 'been overshadowed to 
a considerable extent by the activity 
and strength of the steel and paper 
stocks.

Cement’s prominence in a market way 
lias hitherto gone by contraries. It was 
a strong stock in the winter months, 
and for a while in the spring months, 
when the rest of the market was back
ward. And until recently it lagged 
while the rest of the list was strong and 
active. The recent demand has been 
sufficiently sustained, however, to car
ry the price back close to its record.

Toronto buying has been a factor in 
the recent rise, the buying being ascrib
ed to the securing of an additional 
nltions contract, 
cially from Ottawa during the week all 
the munitions companies were recently 
provided with new orders which will 
keep them busy until July 1st next, at 
least.

BANK OF HAMILTON.iHAIRDRESSING DULUTH SUPERIOR EARNINGS The Bank of Hamilton is paying its 
clerks a bonus, 6 per cent to the unmar
ried men and 7 1-2 per cent to the mar
ried men, in #recognltlon of extra serv
ices necessitated by {educed staffs arising 
out of the war.

MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors. Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

Tlie gross passenger earnings of the 
Duluth-Superior Traction Co. for the 
first week in November aggregated $28,- 
854.84, as,against $28,485.11 in the similar 
week a year ago, an increase of $4,919.78 
or 21 per cent. For the year to date the 
gross has been $1,164,755.10, as against
$962 699.42 in thelike period a year ago, , Bernard Kalker, of the firm of E. 
an increase of $202,055.68, or 21 per cent. Bunge & Co > celebrated his admission

to the New York Stock Exchange by the 
sale of 200 shares of Gulf State Steel at 
$180 a share. He bought them last year 
at $5 a share.

MADE A BIG PROFIT

mu-
As announced offi-MEN’S CLOTHING

ASSORTMENT OF BLUEOUR
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We Invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $52.00.—'Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main

I IRIDIUM CANNOT BE BOUGHT

LAKE SUPERIOR CORPORATIONWhile iridium is held in the New York 
market nominally at $140 an ounce, it is 
said to be so scarce that holders will not 
sell a grain of it at that figure.

street^
YOU* MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

A. H. Chitty, of Sault Ste Marie, and 
Thomas Gibson of Montreal, are about 
to retire from the board of the Lake 
Superior Corporation in order to afford 
place for two additional representatives 
of the Philadelphia interests that 
now so prominently identified with the 
company. It has been decided that a 
new chairman shall be chosen in W. K.

T1NTFPBORO PAPTfi TPAMCTT Wigham, now serving with the British 
INTERBORO RAPID TRANSIT army The directors have arranged that

Interboro Rapid Transit Co’s Septem- periodical reports should be issued and 
her surplus after charges was $619,682, the first of these wiU be sent to share-1 
an increase of $124,205. holders at an early date.

»

CANADIAN STEEL FOUNDRIES
The Royal Securities Corporation has 

sold $500,000 par value 5 per cent, de
benture notes of the Canadian Steel 
Foundries.

»!

areI
1MEATS AND GROCERIES

SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO- 
Roast Beef, 12c.; Stew, 9 and 

10c.; lamb, 16c.; corn beef, 12c.; pork, 
20c. lb.—Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street. 
M 1746-21.
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Smoking Tobacco
is also put up in packages, and 

is CUT from the Genuine PLUG
Same fine aroma— 

Same delicious taste—
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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! -RECENT WEDDINGS

BobIMS TROUBLED WITH
SHORTNESS OF BREATHM'Donald is Now 

Major “Foghorn”
Lewis-Grant

A quiet home wedding was solem
nized in the presence of immediate | 
friends last evening at 8 o’clock, at the ; 
home of Mr. W. J. Barker, 326 Union 
street when Avard Warren Lewis was 
united in marriage to Miss Myrtle An
nie Grant, the Rev. D. J. MacPherson 
officiating. The bride was becomingly 
attired in white silk and was unattend- 

After the ceremony a dainty lun
cheon was served. Mr. Lewis is an em
ploye of the Maritime Art Glass Works. 
They will reside at '113 Wipter street.

When the heart becomes affected, there Aensues a feeling of a choking sensation, 
a shortness of breath, palpitation, throb
bing, irregular beating, smothering sen
sation, dizziness, and a weak, sinking, 
all-gone feeling of oppression and an
xiety.

The nerves become unstrung, you 
dread to be alone, have a horror of so- 

the least noise and are

No Re-Count NecessaryCanadian Who Enlisted as Prv 
vate at 53 Wins Stars

\ed.
I

THE UNION DAILYty#ice is Like Séa Sire*--One of
the Big Human Personalities of: B™”®b£ first^sign' of the heart becoming

War Turns up in London

cicty, start at Albert J. Chapman
Dorchester, N, B., Nov. 16—Albert J.

J weakened, or the nerves unstrung, Mil- Chapman, a prominent citizen and bar*
I burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills should be rister of this town, died here at his home 
! taken. They are just what you require at 3 o’clock this morning. Stricken

„ , 10__r^rr^cnnndence of at this time. They regulate and stimu- with paralysis seventeen months agov de-
London, Oct. • McDonald tate the heart, and strengthen and re- ceased bore his last illness with great

Associated Press. 8 oatmeal !' but store the whole nerve system. fortitude. He was the third Son ot the
^mits hes as , Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Burtouche. N. B„ late William K. and Elisabeth Chapman

e ATm he bést knôwn man in writes: “Since two years ago I was and is survived by three sisters: Mrs. j 
Is beyond doubt the bes c “B\M! troubled with a shortness of breath, and McQueen, wife of the late Sheriff Me-j 
the wonderful big y “ n_ sometimes I could hardly breathe. I went ; Queen 0f this town, and the Missqs
.ent over to fight ^,r themothereem ^ ^ gev(.ral doctor3_ and they said it, ^ aret and Etta Chapman, also one: 
try. Gen from my heart and nerves, but they I neplfew, william A. McQueen. Two |
minister of militia a .. .. -piie did not seem to do me any good. One u xi ruarence and Arthur are dead. |[ew°est re“hrankslhof day I got one o, your B B B. Almanacs i ^fed'had reached the age of forty- I

rawest rookie in xne rearm and read of a case similar to mine. ... havina been born in 1886 Ithe Dominion forces proclaims it on the boug]lt a box of Milbum’s Heart iducatld at Dorchester, Mount !
lighting line and looks up to this_wor d f ^ t r | He: was educated at Doreheswr
wandering scion of the clan McDonald ^ & ch(mge that , kept. on Allison and the Boston Law behooftak
rhuck’-falTdoTnTr^ng timeslike K ^ing them uaUMha^rd four more i%wUh Imnors’at Boston in 1882. He

For “Foghom” came over as a private |b°^bum-s Heart and Nerve Pills are 1,ad 5tudi«d ^"‘"r^n ‘and hld since 
himself just two short years ago. Some box„ three boxes for 11.25, at all “™- H- R. Bmmerson and had since
bf his home folk told him he was a dea]ers or malw direct on receipt of been practicing h.s profession mi the 
^darned old fool” to enlist at 58, but e „ T Milburj Co^ Limited, town- He.was clerk of the supreme
^Foghorn" ha<j been a miner all his days- ^oront£ Qntfl a court in Westmorland county from 1900
He had hit the western trail from sun-1 ' “ ------ * to 1908. In politics ne was a Liberal
baked Batopilas in the wilds of Mexico — and he was a member of the Church ot
to the snow shrouded valleys of the Yu- , England. A gentleman of the old school, |
kon, and he knew what perseverance of tbis war jt is not difficult to realize )le was 0f a retiring disposition but was j 
and pluck and courage and sacrifice could j wbat a tower of encouragement and very highly esteemed by a large body of j 
jlo. i strength he is to the soldiers at the friends.

He knew he would “make the grade" ; fronE 
hnd so did a great crowd of his friends : “He is the sort of officer whose men 
Who gathered a day or so ago to “wet” l wou]d follow him to the gates of hell it- 
that new third stripe and crown on the self and walk in laughing,” declared 
tuff of his khaki army jacket. He was Major “Edcjie” Holland, a longtime 
jiack from the front to receive this lat- friend and a “V.C.” of the South Afri- 
est promotion, and he was toasted a 
jnajor on His Majesty’s forces.

“Foghorn” was born Neil Roderick 
(McDonald, but there are comparatively 
few who know him by that distinguish- Black Devils.” 
fcd name. It’s Just plain “Foghorn” 1 That is the
nowadays from one end of the trench to j given the Eighth Battalion, Canadian in- 
the other, and one earful of that low fantry, and the battalion has adopted, as 
Fumbling, window shattering, rock shiv- its insignia a small black imp dancing 
>rlng voice explodes all possible doubt ln glee- They were delighted with the 
fis to the derivation of the nickname. appellation and are living up to it ac- 

There are plenty of Germans who cording to all reports from the Somme, 
frnow “Foghom,” too. In the days of It has been said of Foghorn that "he’s 
the deadlock, when trenches crept closer not afraid of any man—and very few 
end closer together, he was one of those women.” His home is in the great Am- 
Who burrowed beneath the earth and erican west. He has lived much in the 
get off great mines under the enemy. He United States and almost every prov-' 
tiad not been a mining engineer in vain, ince in Canada can ' claim him as her 
pften his voice would go booming across own. His heart is as big as the world 
-No Man’s Land” hurling picturesque in which he has lived, and he has it wey 
Invectives at the Germans. of calling a superior officer “Bill ’ or

Not to know “Foghom” McDonald is ‘(Jim” or “George” and referring to a 
to miss one of his human personalities corporal as a “brother officer” that is

quite baffling to the Englishman’s idea 
of discipline. Some one spoke to “Fog” 
about it.

“Well, sir,” he explained, “it’s a man’s 
war, by God, sir, and I respect" every 
mother’s son who’s out there doing his 
bit. I was a full fledged ‘buck’ myself 
once, and I know what they have to go
through. ter of Mr and Mrs

“Foghorn” has been serving for some Qf Germain strcet, became the bride of 
time as transport officer of the Black . .d Henry Chipman, of Grand Pre, 
Devils” and has been riding about the * yesterday afternoon, Rev. F. S. 
front lines on what he describes himself _ ' officiating. They left for Newas “a mighty fine boss.” Where he got ^rk a®d upon their return wiU reside" 
the horse he will -not tell you. It .fi Germain street. 
wouldnM: be passed by the censor, lie

Leave it to the working
man, and his comon-sense 
will give a straight vote every 
time. That’s why there is a 
land-slide for the new BOB 
LONG OVERALL. The 
working man—the union 
maft—recognizes value, and 
he is strong for the real goods 
BOB LONG puts out in his 
all-union “Sunshine” fac
tory, where everything is 
honestly made by honest 
labor.

This new BOB LONG 
300 drill selected pick and 
pick ironclad cloth stands a 
strength test of sixty-eight 
(68) pounds to the square 
inch under hydraulic pres
sure; comes to two attractive 
shades, light, clean blue and 
dark steel grey; always looks 
neat and trim, and washes 
like a piece of fine linen. You 
get a new suit every time for 
the price of a wash.

Large, roomy legs and seat, 
high, broad-fitting bib, rein
forced pockets throughout, 
self - locking, non - rustable 
suspender slides, adjustable 
suspenders, rivetted buttons, 
strong, springy elastic web
bing, one-piece back, hand 
trimmed, union made, and 
every garment guaranteed. 
As comfortable as an old 
shoe, and a bear ^for wear.

Don’t lust Aek for Over
alls-INSIST on the Bob 
Long Brand—and Be Sat
isfied.

TOW
A

GREAT CANADIAN 
SUCCESS l>

(inBobLodg
Vr:- Union Made •

GLOVES OVERALLS

Honestly Made 
by Honest Labor;
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R.G.Ldng & Co. Limited

i Mrs. Elizabeth A. Swanton. tMany will learn with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Swanton, 
widow of Young Swanton, Which 
red yesterday afternoon at lier late resi
dence, 248 Waterloo street, in the 70th 
year of her age. Mrs. Swanton was for- 
tnerly Miss Elizabeth Gregg, and was 
born at Long Reach, but has lived prac
tically lier entire life in the city and 
well known in St. John- The family 
will have the sympathy of many friends 
in their loss. Mrs. Swanton is survived 
by five sons, Young, Samuel, William, 
George and Charles, and two daughters, 
Mrs Robert Myles and Mrs. George E. 
Lobb, all of this city. Two brothers, 
William Gregg, of Westfield, and Ed- 

Harkins, of Grand Bay, also 
The funeral will be held tomor

row afternoon at 3 o’clock, from her late 
residence.

■! Q&w.occur*

can war.
“And speaking of hell,” he added, 

“there may or may not be something in 
the fact that Foghorn belongs to the

li

6was
the Germans have,name

1 )
l
f Made 

In Canada
Vsur-ward

vive.
.

; •

Mrs. Freda Nixon.
The death of Mrs- Freda Nixon, wife 

of Jiihn Nixon, occurred yesterday at the 
residence of her father, Alexander Clark, 
80 Murray street. She is survived by her 
husband, parents, five sisters and one 
brother. The sisters are,—Mrs. Warren 
Brown,, Mrs. Herbert Robinson, Misses 
Ruby, Edna and Elsidore, at home. 1 tie 
funeral will be held Friday afternoon.

i\
•w TORONTO»

Telephone Subscribers WINNIPEG 4
•I* AMO

INSTALLATIONS 
2783-21—Bassen, Miss Lena, res. 59 
St. Patrick street.

JW 403-22—Brogan, Frank D, res. 16 
St. John, W. E. No. changed from 
W 117-11 Sea street.

Jd 3070—Balbougie Club, 15 Germain. 
No. changed from M 1889-21, No. 
102 King street.

yj 331-41—Breen, W. J, res. 72 Prince, 
W. E.

' Jd 3081—Chipman, L. Dev, res, 42 Co
burg street.

M 1946-22—Cromwell, G. B, res. 18 
Peters street.

>[ 529-11—Cosman, G. C, res. 310 Brus
sels street.

y? 311—Customs, West St. John, Dock 
No. A W. E.

>1 3085—Carson Garage, Ford Repair 
Shop, 63 Elm street.

;M 1885-11—Chandler, Mrs. Henry, res. 
Loch Lomond road.

JIV 299—Carleton Garage, Car Accessor
ies and Supplies, 91 Rodney. No. 
changed W 434.

){ 2008—DesBrisay, H. "H., res. 15 Wel
lington row.

M 3015-42—Emery, William O, res.
168 Metcalf street.
Jfl 8451-61—Fitzgerald, Miss Sara E, 

res. Edith avenue, East St. John.
JM 1665-22—Gifford, Mrs. May I, res. 

15 Cranston avenue.
8491-21—Gosnell, James, res. 104 Har

rison street.
Jtf 792-42—Hunter, R. MacL, res. 55 

Spring street
ft 880—Holly, J. Walter, res. 184 Ger

main street. No. changed from M

Miss Emma Murray Rankine, daugh- 
Frank A. Rankine,

druir TO KEEP CHICAGO “LID” DOWN | restaurant men to appeal to him to b 
drug 1U permitted to operate their places fos

: Ybnmojbfi Declines to * Grant the sale of liquor. The turning back otS^aT^Tmits for New Year’s Eve clock^ or othe, subtertu^ will not be

first time : it would be a good thing if the 
would go to, church on that Qg 
of celebrating in the manne

the eustor.,(V 
sible for t’n^

inal, though many criminals are 
users.BOSTON AUTHORITIES 

GET AFTfiLOOCTORS FOR 
DRUG LAW VIOLATION

Dr. Robbins, Under Arrest 
During the raid Mr. Webber .ordered 

the police to arrest Dr. Robbins. ””

? beliewFft'. 
he nfzAile 
y j&tead
r*^whlch

the ponce to arrest ur. The Chicago,^Nov. 16. For the
district attorney charges him with coil- in many, years Chicago is to have
spiracy illegally to dispense narcotic, quiet New Year’s Eve, and this primer- _____________________
habit-forming drugs. As a bottle con- „ because it faUs on a Sunday. Mayor “I am not responsible for th” law,” 
taining about fifty grains of morph.ne announces that the Sunday he said, “and I don’t see what choie*
sulphate was found in his pocket, Mr- P® _■ ,the mayor has in the matter. I thin.i
Webber also charged him with having 
drugs in his possession illegally.

held in $1,000 until a

James Thibideau and Miss Margaret 
O’Shaughnessy were married in St. John 
the Baptist church, Broad street, yester
day, Rev. F. J. Me Murray officiating.

-.A says.
A good transport officer tries to keep 

his losses a minimum and to make the 
deficiencies good as quickly as -tie can. 
“Foghorn” had his men in the Black 
Devils trained to the minute in that re
spect.

“One night,” he said, “we were taking 
some loads of ammunition away up in 
front. It was blacker than the ace of 
spades and if you struck a match you’d 
get your eyes shot out. But in the midst 
of all this blackness and the shelling we 
were getting I heard one of mv men say 
to his partner: ‘Keep your eye out for a 
good boss, Bill; this ought to be a good 
night to gtet on*’”

“Foghom” served for a time as an of
ficer in the United States army—the 
third Volunteer Cavalry of the Spanish

heretofore has been

Thompson 
Closing ordinance will be strictly en- i 
forced. Consequently, there is much ; 
gloom in the big hotels and restaurants.

The city’s chief executive indicated 
that it would be useless for hotel and

Evidence Presented Betore the 
Grand JuryRECENT DEATHS Dr. Robbins was 

hearing on Nov. :28.

Boulus T Steven, the twenty-two-year 
old son of "Thomas Steven, died at the 
General Public Hospital yesterday af
ter an illness of a few days from pneu
monia. He was a native of Syria.

Charles A. Cassidy died in Chatham 
yesterday morning at the age of seventy- 
eight years. He has bom in Glasgow, 
Scotland.

Mrs. Mary Todd, widow of H. F. 
Todd, died at Her residence in St. Steph
en last night after a lingering illness. 
She was seventy years old.

The death took place at Avondale on 
Sunday morning of William Drake in 
the 82nd year of his age. Colby Drake 
of this city is a son.

MSRNINj news over ti wires0*c Arrest Made in Raid It is
v s«d That as Many *S 160 to A ^ trans.Paciftc wirelcss ser- 

175 Prescriptions at E-acn vice from the United States to Japan

Have Bee. Give, m a Da,
President Wilson to the emperor.

Suffering ill-health and brooding over 
the Deon tragedy enacted near her 

„ ... p.,i home on Monday, Mrs. Adelaide, wife
Boston, Nox. 16—Dist. Attorney re - ^ Merrick L. Wilber, jumped into a 

letier has presented to the grand jury injjj pond near her home at Dudley, 
evidence against physicians alleged to Mass., and drowned herself.

... j aisnensimr nar- Hope has been abandoned for the 
have been prescribing and dispensing nar ^ Kenneth Curtiss, a seventeen-
cotic drugs in violation of the law. year-old Waterville, Me., boy, who was

After he heard Asst Dist Atty Web- lost in the wilderness last Friday. It is
bar’s report of the midnight remade by “ ^ook ' Pulp* Company has 

the police, acting under the been induced to locate a mill at Van
the district attorney, at 148 Massuchus for ü)e manufacture of sulphate
etts avenue, that Dr. Elliott D. Robbins ^ Kraft pulp from the spruce waste 
was found in charge of the suite of of- gaw mills, at an Immediate in-
flees of Dr. Lemuel E. Noble, Mr. Pelle- ent of $560,000.
tier decided to put the case immediately j Foodstujjs have advanced in England
before the grand jury. ! since the outbreak of the war, says the

Capt. Goode, Sergts. Kneeland and | “Mard of trade_ 78 per cent. Measures 
Campbell and special officer Flaherty , ^ adopted to curb undue profits,
testified to what they saw at the raid. A j ^ drasttc action will be taken to pre
hook, purporting to contain the names t the usc Q( sugar as a luxury. Shlp- 
and addresses of drug victims receiving, b ildln_ is to be fostered, 
treatment, was produced by the police, j 
having been found at the offices. | ■

Most of the twenty-five persons, many |
of whom were unfortunate victims of the ■■unaik YURA I TO 
drug habit, who were found at tile of-; TCb|I|L D I U 111I R I V
flees and are known to frequent them, I L|1ULI1 I IlilUil I V
according to the data in the books, will . ».
be spared the humiliation and disgrace of ; readlly yield to the healing 
publicity by a disclosure of their names, • n fbecause Dist Attorney Pelletier and | influence Ot 

Asst Dist. Atty Webber feel they 
secure convictions without the 
those persons, and that more harm than 
good would result to them if they were 
forced to appear in court.

Evidence was obtained that prescrip
tions to the number of 160 to 178 a day 
have been given to victims by one doc
tor, at $2 each.

One drug user is willing to aid the 
authorities in wiping out the drug evil 

1 in the city, and he has told the authori- 
: ties all he knows about the. drug traffic 
: by physicians.

So anxious is the district attorney to 
: eliminate the drug traffic from the city 
that he asks persons having any knowl- 

1 edge of druggists or doctors dealing m 
drugs illegally, to write to him anony
mously, if they do not wish to affix their 
signatures, though he is not inclined to 
encourage that kind of correspondence.

I Under ttie circumstances peculiar to the 
| narcotic drug traffic he feels justified in 
I calling thus for anonymous letters.
I He will act cautiously and protect any 
| doctor or druggist legitimately handbag 

No case can be called hopeless nn- drugs> ttnd will have every complaint 
ltrled^ndmhL aLet?ers bVthe fully investigated, to satisfy himself that
score from people who believed their no mistake will be made if an indictment 
cases hopeless are In our files. They (s SOUg|,t 
fairly breathe the Joy of the writers. B •

Test Pyramid Pile Treatment your-
frôm your drifgglst or mail th® c°“* It has come to the attention of the dis- 
pon below right away for a perfectly trict attorney that doctors of a certain
tree trial.______________________ type are actually making drug victims so

that they may enricli themselves. Against 
such physicians he will wage a merciless 
campaign. . .

There are hundreds of drug victims in 
this city, many of them young girls 
\sst Dist Artv Webber, who is on the
d^ug'evii0 ’declares' that the' ’̂ater num- leastrtop"'* mise^of rupture and the 

ber*of'narcotic'drug users are not crim- worry and danger of an operation.

Splendid fpr 
Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis

Bad

END’S [ a* Inexpensive Home-Made Rem- 
, edy—Gives Surest, Quickest
, Relief.FRUITby Oae Ma* SALT
Anyone who tries this pleasant tast

ing home-made cough syrup, willrS’Lsrrt,™ bjcV*
cough, giving immediate relief, will, make 
you regret that you never tried it be
fore. It is a trulv dependable cough 
remedy that should be kept handy in 
every Home, to use at the first sign 01 B 
cougn during the night or day time.

Any druggist can supply you with 
2% ounces of Pinex ( 50 cents worth). 
pour this into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated, sugar 
syrup. The total cost is about 54 cents 
and you have 16 ounces of the most 
effective remedy you ever used.

The quick, lasting relief you get from 
this excellent cough syrup will really 
surprise you. It promptly heals the 
inflamed membranes that line the throat 
and air passages, stops the annoying 
throat tickle, loosens the _ fn<*
Boon your cough stops entirel^R Splen- 

for bronchitis, cfoup, -hooping 
cough and bronchial asthma, a

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract, combined 
with guaiacol and is famous the world 
over for its healing effect on the mem-

<Zhs* afss
and don’t accept anything else. A guaav 
antee of absolute satisfaction or mon<

. promptly refunded goes with this prep
aration. The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

war.
“I think the officer commanding our 

regiment had fifteen or twenty million 
dollars,” said “Foghom”; “I had $1.85 
myself.”

A day or two ago à staff colonel fresh 
from Canada, walked into the Savoy 
Club.

“Hello, Foghom,” he called out; “I 
heard you a couple of blocks down the 
street and came in to see you. Do you 
remember me?”

“Remember you?” repeated “Fog,” 
“why, bless your brass-hatted old soul, 
Fd know your hide in a tan yard.”

“A brass hat” is the army name for 
all staff officers, and it comes, of course, 
from the abundance of gold braid they 
wear on their caps.

Some one asked how things were go
at the front.

Gonlng?” said “Fog,” “why the boys 
are getting so gray out there one of our 
battalions came parading up to the front 
line trenches the other day with a brass

HealthHerefs ?
t

*

l
—and V 
sparkling 
spirits

Republican Majority?488.y 2184-11—Hall, Miss Lillie, res. 28 
King street No. changed from M 

, 2045-21, 29 Harding street
JjP 141-22—Irvine, Miss Margaret C, res.

40 Main street Fairvtlle.
RV 418—Lancaster Dairy Farm,
1 Bay.

8458-11—Marr, Wellington J, res. 58 
City road.

Ot 8174-11—McAllister, M. B. Miss, res.
' 207 Duke street.
jKF 97—(Military), 222nd Bat Carleton 
I Armory, Winslow, W. E.
W 2090—McGinley, Alfred E, res. 883 band playing for all it was worth. They

were right where you could get killed 
any minute, too, and even my old boss 
thought they were crazy.

“Guess I’ll be getting 
front soon myself,” he concluded with a 
sigh; “this quiet life of London is get
ting on my nerves.”

Washington, Nov. 15—Incomplete can- 
of the vote in several close couvasses

gressional districts today brought no 
changes in the unofficial election results, 
which indicate that 217 Republicans, 212 
Democrats and six of other parties hi 
been elected to the sixty-fifth congress.

clear brain 
and bright eye.South ive

r tog Keep the 
system clean 
with Eno’s

Hinton D. Alexander has been a mail 
carrier in Chattanooga, Tenn-, for thirty- 
two years and has never been late in re
porting for duty. During his long term 
of service he has walked more than 100,- 
000 miles.

did

26

Main street. No. changed from M
-41.

(M 2850-21—McKim, Rev. R. Taylor, 
res. 6 Alma street.

jjft 8298-21—Morrow, J. M, res. 154 
King street east.

5W 3179-41—Merrick, James, res. 40 
Clarendon street.

OH 2644—Maritime Retailer The, 93 
' Prince William street.
ÏM 2642—McLellan, Hugh H., Fire In- 
i surance, 47 Canterbury street.
|>1 96-11—McColgan, W. A., res. Hard- 
’ Ing street, Fairville. No. changed

l(M 2957-’ll—Motrell, Elmer E., Garage, The thirty-fourth annual congress of 
r IX T>„„1 the Salvation Army was held in 1 oronto

■vr OKQ li M Wnn Mrs P res 47 from Saturday, Nov. 4, to Wednesday,
t-*1 ^ chanced from W Nov. 8, and was conducted by Commis-

Eo Ie, o nnffcrin mw 1 sioner Howard of London, England,
I*. D a St i chief of staff and second in command of
|JJ 20-41—Pearson, Bert G„ res. 8 St. ^ galvation Army stuff. On Sunday,

Andrews street. ,. : Nov. 5, three great meetings were eon-
1727-21—Payne, H. A, res. 33 Sewell ducted jn tbe Massey Hall, the build-
street. » , . ing being packed for each gathering and

| W 398-14—Pnmecrest Farms, Ltd., j ma unable to gain admission. .
Dairy Products, Pnmecrest , In7the aftemoon the chief of the staff

2831—Rowley, Alfred, res. 184 Pnn- I wag accorde(l a most enthusiastic wcl- 
cess street. ! comc by Hon. W. H. Hearst, premier of

; M 2783-31—Rolston, A. E., res. 99 ot. I Qntarj0j who presided over this gathe^- 
Patriek street. jng an(j who spoke in glowing terms

:M 3124-41—Spinney, Stephen P., res. of the work the army is doing.
43 Albert street. “How Goes the Army” was the sub-

id 3128-11—Taylor, G. B, res. 220 je(,t of a [ecture given by Commission- 
Bridge street. er Howard, and the great congregation

M 2857-11—Tait, J. Starr, res. 252 Prin- ustCned with profound and intense m- 
i cess. No. changed W 140-31, Mana- tercst as the chief outlined the advance 
! wagonish road. the army has made in the last few years,
i M 2893—\"ictorian Order of Nurses, St. the commencement of the work in 
" John Branch, 111 Paradise row. China, Russia, the army’s social work, 
Jt 429-11—Warwick, Mrs. O. H., res. Bnd the work being done among the 

195 Princess street. No. changed military forces.
M 2136-21. Tilt- mayor moved a vote of thanks

2696—Imperial Hotel, G. D. Wana- to the premier for presiding at the 
maker mgr., 13 King square. mewing, and this was seconded by

[M 2389-11—Warson, J., res. 188 Brus- Commissioner Lamb. I romincnt citi- 
sels street. zens occupied seats on the platform,

ill 2893—Wilson, Mrs. L. E. res. Ill 
Paradise row. No. changed M 1553-

11
Westfield 2-71—Longley & Innes, West-

field.

Combing Won’t Rid
Head of DandruffFor Pilesback to the

can seem
EMULSION

aid of ! The only sure way to get rid of dan* 
buff Is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
It entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
With the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, most 
|f not all, of your dandruff will be gona 
knd three or four more applications will 
Completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of it, no 
matter how much dandruff you may

You will find, too, that all Itching and 
of the scalp will stop at once, 

hair will be fluffy, lustro

pyramid Pile Treatment Is Used At 
Home and Has Saved a Vast 

Humber from the Horror 
of Operation.

THE RECENT CONGRESS
Of THE SALVATION ARMY SARCQL

Don't permit a dangerous operation 
for piles until you have seen what 
Pyramid Pile Treatment can do for 
you in the privacy of your own home.

THE
FLESH BUILDERIt soothes the inflamed mem

branes and makes richer blood 
to repair the affected tissues— 
to help prevent tonsilitis jLh 
or laryngitis. SCOTT’S VSR 
is worth insisting upon. Aw

i Soott a Beene, Teeet*. Oet. I*-*

Used successfully for eight years by 
thin men and women who want to put 
on flesh and increase weight. Eat with 
your meals. Pleasant, harmless and In
expensive. Sold by leading druggiatl 
everywhere.

If you find a druggist who is unabh 
to supply you, send $1.00 money order oi 
registered letter to the National Labora
tories, 74 St. Antoine street, Montreal 
and a complete ten days’ treatment will 
be sent you postpaid in nlain wrapper.

ntggtnig
and yoi
glossy, silky and soft, and look and 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
It is inexpensive and never fails

DUS,
feel

"RMw CURED HIS RUPTURE «tore, 
to do the work.

NUXATED IRONI was badly ruptured while lifting a 
Doctors said How Any Woman Can 

Remove Hairy Growths
trunk several years ago. 
my only hope of cure was an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally X got 
hold of something that quickly and com- 
nktely cured me. Years have passed and
the rupture has never returned, although It is not longer necessary 
1 am doing hard work as a carpenter, man to visit a beauty specialist tojiave 
There was no operation, no lost time, no superfluous hairs removed, for, with the 
trouble I have nothing to sell, but will aid of a plain delatone paste, she can,
give full information about how you in the privacy of her own home, remove
mav find a complete cure without opera- even a stubborn growth in a very few 
“on if you write to me, Eugene M. Pul- minutes. The paste is made by mixing 
len Carpenter, 540 C Marcellus Avenue, some water with a little powdered dela- 
Manasquan (N. J ) Better cut out this tone. This is applied to the hairs and 
notice and show it to any others who after 2 or 8 minutes removed and the 

save a life or at skin washed, when it will be left clear 
and hairless. Be sure you buy real delà -1

increase» strength of 
delicate, nefiçgna. run
down people jJO pe* 
cent in ten dJy* m
many instance». $100
forfeit if it fails as pee 
full explanation in 
large article Boon to 

appear in tuia paper. Aek your doctor oi 
druggist about it All good dnugiatg 
always carry it in stock.

For sale by Wasson’s Drug Store.

(Beauty Culture).
for a wo-

Doctors Are Making Victims.i”»

I

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
pyramid drug company.

528 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich 
Kindlv send me a Free sample of 

P,7«ridPa.TrMtm.nt, ln plain wrapper

r
THE WANT 
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afflicted with tuberculosis ; while the 
remainder, 4,880 were suffering from 
other diseases and disabilities.

All Canadians ought to know what is 
being done by the Military Hospitals 
Commission, acting on behalf of the 
whole body of citizens, for the restora
tion of their wounded defenders to a 
position of self-support and independ
ence.

Every disabled soldier is medically 
examined on arriving at Quebec. If he 
is no longer in need of hospital treat
ment, he is sent home free of expenses 
and discharged with a pension or gratu
ity according to the extent of his disa
bility.

If he needs further treatment, he is 
taken to the hospital 
where the treatment most suitable to 
his case is available, and, if possible, to 
the institution nearest his home. Men 
who cannot resume their former work 
on discharge from the hospital are ad
vised and enabled to take special train
ing for new occupations. This is pro
vided free of cost; and while the men 
are being trained the Dominion govern
ment maintains them and their families.

Men needing artificial limbs are taken 
to Toronto, where these limbs are made 
and supplied without charge. Men with 
serious nerveN disorders are treated spe
cially in the Ontario Military Hospital 
at Coburg.

Each provincial government has ap
pointed a commission to help discharg
ed men in securing steady and remun
erative work. The Dominion govern
ment and other authorities and employ
ers, says a statement by the commis
sion, systematically give preference to 
returned soldiers when filling vacant po
sitions.

The public can and should co-oper
ate heartily in this urgently necessary 
work, by encouraging the men to take 
fullest advantage of the curative and 
educational opportunities given them, 
and afterwards by seeing that they get 
work. Local committees have been 
formed for this purpose in many towns, 
but much more has to be done in this 
way.

The treatment, most carefully carried 
out in accordance with the latest dis
coveries and the proved results of medi
cal experieiice, includes many forms _ of 
strengthening exercises, often requiring 
special and costly apparatus ; the scien
tific use of electricity, massage and con
tinuous baths for affected limbs ; with 
wise dieting and fresh aif as a matter 
of course.

Occupation is often as necessary and 
beneficial as rest itself, in its curative 
and strengthening effect on body and 
mind. Classes are therefore held at the 
hospitals, for instruction and practice 
in many arts and industries, such 
pentry and wood-carving, metal and lea
ther working, typewriting and bookkeep
ing, mechanical drawing and elementary 
engineering, gardening, bee-keeping and 
poultry-raising.

These all help to increase the capacity 
of the patients, and to lessen the effect 
of any injury they have received, by 
getting them into practice for such in
dustries as they can profitably under
take. The medical and educational offi- 

try first to discover what each man 
is most likely to succeed at, and then 
to fit him for it as thoroughly as pos
sible.

It has been wisely decided that no 
shall forfeit any part of his pen

sion on account of his industry and en
terprise in improving his own financial 
position.

Readers are asked to write without 
hesitation to the secretary of the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission at Ottawa, 
or to the provincial commission at the 
provincial capital, asking any further 
information they may desire, or giving 
practical ' suggestions resulting from 
thought or experience.
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4 Mid-Season Sale
Of Men’s 

V/Clothing
Here, men, is tb
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listen I Cold 
. . ******* the lungs 

Alla the breathing pas»- 
ages. To cure it you need to get at these 
organs direct. Ordinary cough mixtures 
and syrups do not touch the lungs, but 
go direct to your stomach, which is not 
ailing. Peps, on the contrary, go direct 
to the very seat of the trouble.

Peps are tablets containing »ff-n-rs 
and medicinal ingredients so prepared 
that when placed upon the tongue they 
immediately turn into vapor, and are 
breathed down the inflamed air passages 
to the lungs, direct. '

Peps medicine takes the form of healing 
vapor, and curca colds, coughs, bronchitis 
and lung troubles, just as living in Pine 
woods and breathing Pine-laden air pre
vents consumption and cures cheat weak
ness. Tightness across the chest, pain be- 

shouiders, hacking cough, sore 
throat, asthma and bronchitis are the 
ailments which, in particular, Peps have 
been designed to cure. Peps will 
end your bad cold.

Testimonials for Peps have been given 
by members of the Canadian Parliament, 
doctors, lawyers, eminent Canadian 
musicians ; all going to prove that Peps 
have been found a cure for throat and 

, chest trouble, often when other
S remedies h$d entirely failed.

FREÏ TRIAL—Cat oat tbl. arl!- 
4ST d#. sad mill It, Witt le ittme (1er it-
Jjj± turn portas») to Peps Co., DaaoatSt-, 
j*it Toronto, Ml wo will Rn4 70u a ftrc 

trial paekasv el Papa. AHInireists 
and atoraa nil Peps, 50c Su ar 3 for 
$1.25. See til» name 
Papa (font letters 
ulr) Gofers bailee

w. iAre the Eour Fruits Used in 
Making “Fruit-a-thfes" ;t x

Figure at Beginning of Novem y.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only medi

cine in the world that is made from the 
juices of fresh ripe fruits. Thus, it is 
manifestly unfair to say, “I won’t take 
Fruit-a-tives because I have tried other 
remedies and they did me no good.” On 
the other hand, the fact that “Fruit-a- 
tives” is entirely different from any 
other preparation in the world, is Just 
why you should give it a fair trial, in 
any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, Bow
els, Kidneys or Skin. "Fruit-a-tives Is 
composed of the active principle of fruit 
end the greatest nerve tonic ever dis
covered. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
sise, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Vber Wa* 2081 or sanatorium

l

STATEMENT BY COMMISSION x
ü!

Up to Oct 5 Number Sent Back 
to Canada Was 6,208—Some 
of the Causes—What is Being 
Done for Them X clothing event of the 

season, $10,000 worth 

of Men’s and Youths’ 

Clothing put on sale 
at big discouats.

aeon
The Miiithry Hospitals Commission 

at Ottawa announces that 2,081 soldiers 
were under its care at the beginning of 
this month. Of these, 426 were at san
atoria for tuberculosis, and 1,616 at con- 

hospitals, 682 of the latter 
being out-patients—while thirty-nine 
members of the force were in asylums 
for the insane. Of the 486 coses of tu
berculosis, it may be added, almost ex- 
actUy half were discovered in time .to, 
prevent them from leaving'Canada for 
the seat of war.

According to a statement prepared by 
the militia department, up to October 
6, 1916, the number of soldiers sent 
back to Canada because of medical unfit
ness was 6,208. Of these, 961 were suf
fering from wounds, shell-shock, or the 
effect of gas; 128 were insane; 246 were

i
-ft
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Ontario Cabinet Members.
Moncton, Nov. 15—A large audience 

greeted Hon. George H Ferguson, minis
ter of lands, forests and. mines, and Hon. 
Thomas W. McGarry, treasurer, both of 
the Ontario cabinet, who spoke here to
night at a public meeting held under the 
auspices of the Moncton Canadian Club 
in the assembly hall of the Aberdeen 
high school. ‘F. A. McCully, K.C, newly 
elected president of the Canadian Club, 
occupied the chair.

Avalescent m V
t.

: ■:,! $

To understand why I’m giving 
this sale and how it is possible for 
me to do it. Let me explain. Last 
fall when most managers gave 
orders to their buyers to let up on 
their purchases I plunged and 
bought my head off. But I’m not 
sorry now as there has been a big 
jump in clothing prices.

tv!HiTha. price of milk in Liverpool has 
sed to 6d. a quart.n*eabeen i

ft

Belgians are Starving
While Canadians Have Plenty

V
ways by the military authorities. The 
two days which were spent in the 
Champagne district and- the Argonnc 
were on the whole quiet, but the party 
saw an aerial fight in progress over a 
town at the back of thé French lines. 
We also passed under a "heavy shell fire 
which the Boches were directing upon a 
village, in which the party’s cars be
came embedded in the mud and had to 
be extricated by horses. The outstand
ing feature of the Argonnc sector which 
we visited yesterday was the mining 
operations, to which the nature of the 
ground lends itself admirably, with the 
result that there are numerous craters. 
The excellent flying service of the Al
lies was seen to good advantage. From 
the trenches we gazed upon places 
which had been the centre of hard fight
ing recently. We also were' shown the 
artillery and saw the soixante quinze in 
action.

The French officers were much inter
ested in the exploits of the Canadians. 
Several of those we met bad come in 
contact with our troops and expressed 
regret that there were not-more French- 
Canadians here. The officers in charge

was

Owing to a certain deal that I have just put through I find that the above mentioned 
clothing purchases do not fit in wtih my future business policy, hence this sale. ,

If You Are a Man this sale is of the utmost importance to you. It means money in 
your pocket. The finest clothing in Canada at prices you cannot duplicate anywhere else; at 
prices even we cannot duplicate at the factoriestoday.

This sale is for only 7 days from Saturday, November 18th till Saturday night, Nov
ember 25th at 11 P. M.

MEN’à TWEED SUITS

Our Heroic Allies Deserve 
More Help than. We are Giving

as car-An accident of geography, and the fortunes of war, have subjected 
Belgium to the cold-blooded, calculated cruelty and attempted 
starvation of the German conquerors—while we m Canada, secure 
from danger, arc making money out of the War.
Legitimate though our profits ate, we surely owe a substantial 
share of them to our Allies, who are destitute because they dared 
stand up for their rights and defy the enemy.
We have given much—but , 
barely enough to help keep i 
the Belgians alive. More of B 
them every week are calling ( 
for help, as their own re- > 
sources are exhausted, and bV 
every one of the millions [ 
should have something S 
more than the three slices > 
of bread and the pint of . 
soup which is all the Relief 
Commission can supply out- 
of present contributions.
If you have been helping, do more if 
you can till the war is over and Bel- A 
giutn^sfree. If you have not given Ik 
yet, will you- make up for lost time 
with a substantial contribution? M 
Better still, will you give, every month, 
enough to feed one or more Belgian # C. 
families, at the rate of $2.60 each per 
month?
Whatever you can afford to give, send your subscription weekly, 
monthly, or in one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

tindCheioes 
Payable te 
Ussier

MEN’S ULSTER OR HEAVY OVERCOATS 
. Sale priced at $13.75 
. Sale priced at 16.00 
. Sale priced at 17.76

Sale priced at $12.75 
Sale priced at 16.75 
Sale priced at 17.75 
Sale priced at. 19.50

Worth $18.00 
Worth 20.00 
Worth 22.00 
Worth 25.00

Worth 17.00 
Worth 20.00 
Worth 22.00

s cers
\

MEN’S AND YOUTHS SMART SLIP ON 
OVERCOATS

MEN’S PLY FRONT OVERCOAT, CHESTER- 
FIELD STYLE '

man
\V

Worth $17-00 
Worth 20.00 . 
Worth 25.00

Sale priqed at $12.00 
Sale priced at .15.00 
Sale priced.at 20.00

Sale priced at $14.00 
Sale priced at 16-00

Worth $1§.00 
Worth
Worth 22.00 ................ Sale priced at 18.00

of the Canadian party of Journalists 
a relative of the Maréchal! d* Zevis. ).00

A Wise Selection
It is highly improbable uiat any phy

sician could be found wtjjfwbukl deny 
there is a great big legitimate field 
wherein a good liniment proves a wel
come and powerful ally. When need 
arises, therefore, it is only a question 
of wise selection on the part of the pur
chaser. If he obtains a liniment that 
can be used internally for coughs, colds, 
sore throat, cramps, chills, etc., and ex
ternally for sprains, strains, muscular 
rheumatism, various aches, pains, and 
almost any soreness, he is twice fortified 
against many of the common ailments 

; that all flesh is heir to. For over 100 
| years Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has 
proved to be just such a double value 
liniment . This prescription of Dr. Abner 
Johnson’s, an erstwhile old family phy
sician, has attained its enviable record 
of more than a ceittury of success purely 
on its wonderful merit. As a tribute to 
its >emarkable healing, soothing and 
penetrating qualities thousands of grate
ful users speak of Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment as “an angel in disguise.”

MEN’S WATERPROOF RAINCOATS
Remember we have all the new ones for men and young men who wish dash and go as 

well as the more moderate ones for conserative dressers.rn FRENCH OFFICERS x ,.i

Custom Tailoring Sale at $25.00
We have decided not to leave our custom tailoring department out of this bargain sale. 

Therefore we have put out on our bargain table 100 suit lengths to be made to order at $25.00 
each. Today’s values of çvery one of these suits is from $30 to $35.

It’s hardly necessary to say here, or to ,tell the public, what kind of tailoring Arthur 
Henderson turns out. There’s none better. Bring Your Wife With You. Your wife knows 
value when she sees it. She knows style and patterns and the importance of wearing good 
made-to-measure clothes. She wouldn’t let you pick out a piece of cloth that did not suit 
you, even if you got it for nothing. That is why we want you to bring her with you. x

Gazette’s Representative Pays Visit 
to French Lines #n Western 
Front

Paris, Nov. 14.—In a short but thor
ough visit to the French lines The Ga
zette correspondent who reached Paris 
today was particularly impressed with 
the precision and regularity of the army. 
The main roads in France which were 
formerly choked with transports are 
now comparatively free owing to the 
construction of numerous light rail*

Belgian Relief fund !

59 St. Peter St., Montreal. 22

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
IAS H. FRINK, TREASURER OF PROVINCIAL BELGIUM RELIEF 

COMMITTEE. ST. JOHN (N. B.) The Place is in the Western Union Building, Down 
Town, at the Foot of King Street

NO GOODS SENT OUT ON APPROVAL.

BRINGS GEMS OF RACE
DEAD 2,000 YEARSy

Prof. Sayville Tells of Wonderful Skill 
of People That Once Lived in South 
America. TERMS CASH.

XProof of the existence of a civilization 
on the Colombian-Ecquadorian frontier 
that has been extinct for more than 2,000 
years has recently been added to the 
archives of the Museum of the American 
Indian by Professor Marshall H. Sev
ille, a distinguished archaeologist.

The folk who inhabited the northern 
region of the South American continent 
before Pizarro set foot on western soil 
were expert jewelers, who skilfully ham
mered raw platinum into ornaments for 
themselves and their women. They put 
platinum and gold to a variety of 
and in many cases adjled to the beauty 
of the ornaments by inlaying pieces of 
polished jade and turquoise.

It is only within the last 160 years 
that platinum has been manufactured 
and has been placed second to gold in the 
precious metals mart.

Professor Seville has spent the best 
part of seven years in Ecquador and Co
lombia. The trip from which he return
ed last week was to verify data obtain
ed on previous visits and to gather more 
evidence of the craft of a race that is be
lieved to have no relationship to either 
the Aztecs of the Incas.

His researches have been conducted in 
a region that no other white man ever 
visited. He has dug for the treasures of 
ruined cities over which mountain tor
rents have raced for centuries. The val
uable specimens of jewelry and pottery

)

A. E. HENDERSONSweater-coats
LZ THLSTANDAMWf.EXCElUNtt

TTiERE’S a jauntiness about 
a Penman Sweater Coat

that suggests country lanes, cross 
country walks and country air. The 
very feel of one perks your head up, 
and seems to put a spring in your 
heeL Put one on, turn your face to 
the open, tuck your hair securely 
under last year’s hat, whistle up

you’re off.

Men’s ClothierNo. 3 King Streett
uses

LEAP YEAR ADVICE

If Woman Seeks Money, Man^May Look 
for a Cook.

that he brings tn the museum were most
ly obtained at depths varing from six 
to ten feet.

“That this particular race of Indians 
possessed remarkable skill is well proved 
by the jewelry and pottery I have been 
fortunate enough to recover,” said Pro
fessor Seville.

“When you realize that platinum re
quires a heat of 4,700 degrees Fahren- 
hott before it is malleable, and that the 
Indians had no way of generating arti
ficial heat of such a high temperature, 
you can appreciate the patience and skill 
involved in the beating out of the plati- 

with hammers made of highly pol- 
polished and well balanced stone.

“The dominant characteristic of these 
people seems to have been their love for 
ornaments- They must have literallj 
covered themseWes with gold and platin
um, as the ornaments are mostly rings, 
bracelets, necklaces, earrings and hooks 
for their lips and nostrils.

“Jawbones containing gold-plated teeth 
and platinum-filled cavities also have 
been found. Not that the cavities were 

| filled for anv other purpose than decora
tion, as we have not discovered any evi- 

.. . ! dence indicating that this race of metal-
i Jtut think of it, a cold cured in tea ; . had HIly advanced knowledge of

; hninutes—that’s what happens when you .
I jnse “Cetarrhozone.” You Inhale it’s ,.,y| "were Just as clean in pottcry- 
poothlng balsams and out goes t ne cold—i kin/ an(j j have brought back» per-
Isniffies are cured—headache is cured—; fect gpecimen of a water jar which is 
bymptoms of Catarrh and grippe dlfl« ,, {eet high and decorated round the
kppear at once. It’s the healing ptnq ljaje with a conventional design. This I 
fessrttrr* and powerful antiseptics h found at a depth of seven feet below the 
Catarrliozone that enables it-to act sd nf what was once the bed of a
Iquiekly. In disease of the nose, for irrli-l , 
kble throat, bronchitis, coughs and CaS i “Besides their pottery for domestic 
ftarrh it’s a marvel. Safe even for chiH j tkey made Idols of various forms. 
Bren. Beware of dangerous substituted Sctple were a combination of animal bod- 
bffered under misleading names anq ; ifg and human heads and vice versa,; 
néant to deceive you for genuinq .. were 0f grotesque looking anlm- 
Vtarrhozone which is sold everywhere» a,s ,md humans.
arge size containing two months treaty ,.j llave completed my work along the 
neat costs $1, email size *“•) trt«l aiad , Ecuadorian frontier, but it will take

several months to classify the data.”

what eminent counselor of the other sex 
will now stand forth to aid his trembl
ing brethren ? Such a one might well 
advise:

Here is the sage counsel which Miss “Accept the woman who proposes to 
Lucille Pugh, feminist, suffragist and -fou iY you like her, but first look up 
, * , , , , her rating in the domestic arts.”
lawyer-and also quite pretty-is quoted 0ne prerequjsite is as fair as the
as offering to all bachelor girls, abso- other. For the woman : Do not marry 
lutcly without fee, for their leap year for money, but love where money is. 
guidance: For the man: Do not marry to provide

“Propose to the man of your choice, yourself with a cook, but while marry- 
but look up his rating first.” mg you might as well marry some one

Short and to the point. By the re- who can make out of the place you live 
course to Bradstreet’s it is argued that In a home, 
women may avoid the unhappiness fre- liberal income is required to produce 
quently resulting from penniless mar- “comfortable circumstances” for two.— 
riages. Good!—as far as it goes. But New York Evening Sun.

''tV.

Towser $
■X-t Something more than aÜ mint

Penmans Limited
Paris &*

Tv-'.
m--------------- also makers oj

m&miUndsrwtar 5** Hosier'I

It’s a Pleasure to ^^VoritA

Sneezing Colds Bad Coughs 
Irritable Throat, All Cureditfews?

# // #
I

witk the System tkoroly 
cleansed at Constipation»

i

GENUINE
■ CARS

SIGNATURE 1 %
hy

M II** --------2S25L

/ CARTER’S 
LITTLE LIVER PILLS

r# Made in Canada
I<Pi j' me

i
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TOWELS
Boll Towels, 2 1-2 yards 

Sale Price, 19o.

Bath Towels, Only 29o>

MEN! LOOK OVER THIS LIST, NOTHING LIKE IT HAS EVER BEEN PUBLISHED !LADIES’

11c.Side Combs
Back Combs............17c.
Barrette» (all kind.s),

FLEECE-LINED UN
WEAR ,

WOOL SOCKSLEATHER MITTS
Heavy Lining. Always

Sale, 47c.

PURE WOOL UNDER
WEAR (Humphreys) 
Regular price, $1.25,

Sale, 97c.

WORK PANTS
Warm and Serviceable,

$1.29

MEN’S CAPS
All colors and sizes,

29c. up

BLUE OVERALLS

Extra heavy.__$1.19
Strong and warm,

22o. Only 47c.All sizes75c.lie.

OTHER SNAPS IN SWEATERS
In Silver grey color, heavy wool. Regular 

$3.50
Also Sweaters in blue, grey and red. Sale $1.19

GIRLS’ UNDERWEAR HEAVY GREY WOOL COAT 
SWEATERS

Shawl collar. Regular price, $3.
Sale, $1.98

WORK SHIRTS
%

All colors. Regular 75o.
Sale 47c.

DRESS SHIRTSGREY WORK SHIRTS
Winter weights, Sale $2.1947c.All colors. 89c.Sale Price, 21c. Extra heavy.. ... t.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeff is Certainly a Kind Hearted Little Goof
R. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

t
f COPYRIGHT $114. BY H C, FISH8
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A SPECIAL-MEN’S BOOTS
Made to stand winter weath

er, yet neat and dressy,
Only $1.98

BEST WOOL SWEATERS
Silver grey, shawl collar- Regular $4.00

Sale Price, $2.48

PULL OVERSWEATERS
Button up to neck, in blue or grey, or same 

colors, coat style........................ .........

HANDKERCHIEFSNECKTIESBRACES

7c.White or colored22c.*........19c. Popular colors $1.48 valueSale Price

| HOW ABOUT THAT BOY ? | BOYS' SWEATERS BOYS’ SUITS
Grey or browns, well made, good 

appearance ...................... -

BOYS’ STOCKINGS

-••Only 2a|
BOYS’ SWEATERS 

In grey or khaki- Sale Price, 98c.

Brown color, coat style, shawl or 
military collar. Regular $2.25 
value

BOYS’ PANTS AT A GREAT SAVING
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 values at. .Special Sale Prices from 79c. up

Rock ribbed$2.98
Sale $1.48

Space Does Not Permit Further Detailed Lists. Call Tomorrow and See For Yourselves Other Articles Equally Low Priced as Everything Must Go!

MAIN STREETH. M. GARSON, 477 Opposite Sheriff Street

1 j
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AND NOW COMES THE DELUGE
' iVl" ' ^ J J y « „ - ■ ■

Other Sales Held By This Busy North End Store Have Provided Showers of Bargains That Have Brought Trade Scampering to Us From All Directions
HAVE NEVER OFFERED ANYTHING BEFORE IN THE WAY OF CUT PRICES TO EQUAL THIS OCCASION - ^

1 Our Reason"] GOING OUT OF BUSINESS EVERYTHING TO BE CLEARED OUT l our Reason I
------- “ ALL GOODS PLAINLY MARKED AND THE GREAT SAVINGS ARE SELF-EVIDENT !

-
% ->k»

BUT WE

FOR THIS BIG EVENT WE HAVE ENGAGED EXTRA HELP !

boo i hoc: 

Bool HOO.I 
600*4100!

I
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WINS $050,000; “AN INCIDENT" 
Dobeny Says It Would Have Been Just 

That, Too, If He’d Lostnether Cup 
^Please!

I |v

♦ . Edward É. Doheny, a Mexican oil 
man, sailed away from New York the 
other day on his yacht the Cassiana, a 
richer man by $600,000 because Wilson 
was re-elected. This is said to be the 
largest single wager ever made on a po
litical campaign.

“Luck Strike" Doheny, 
known, will cruise through the West In
dies to New Orleans, whence he will go 
to California in time to cast his elec
toral vote for President Wilson, he hav
ing been chosen an elector in Los An
geles, where he makes his home.

Mr. Doheny, who placed his wager 
on the election through a Wall street 
brokerage house, was asked for an inter
view on “how it feels to win a $500,000 
bet.”

“It’s a mere incident,” said he with a 
wave of his hand. “If I had lost it 
would also have been a mere incident.”

Mr. Doheny is a through-and-through 
Wilson man.

“I am first a Democrat,” he said, “and 
believe In principles that do not point

M, F„ra r„a b, Mayor j
Hayes, A. H. Chipman and Rev. V,. A. ginning. j believe in the WUson poli- 
Ross. The session was resumed at 2 ties. And my belief in them has host 

This evening there will be ad- i me large sums of money In Mexico, but
I still believe in them.

Asked to comment on the vote in Cali
fornia, Mr. Doheny said:

“The vote in California was a re
markable personal tribute to Mr. Wil
son. It shows that a man can be a Wil-

A compliment the lady of the house may be sire 
of when she ases KING COLE TEA—and what 
woman dees not like to hare her tea appreciated!

f
as he is

m
8I

IKING COLE’S rich, mellow flavor gives the 
finishing touch to a» enjoyable repast

"Yotill like the flavor*

>?<

$
A
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Loggie, M. P., who spoke on behalf of 
the churches. His Worship Mayor Hayes 
of St John, speaking on behalf of the 
delegates and executive, replied to the 
words of welcome. Mr. Pearce addressed 
a large congregation on the goals for

SIM SCHOOL CONVENTION -~X

Chatham, Nov. 15—'The Sunday school 
convention lost no time yesterday. In 
getting down to business. In the evening, 
on behalf of the citizens of Chatham,
Mayor Hickey welcomed the visitors to 
Chatham. He was followed by W. S. were given by the Rev. G. M. Young and

o’clock.
dresses by Mr. Pearce and Rev. Mr. 
Drumm of Moncton. The programme in 
general provides for business in the 
morning, conferences in the afternoon 
and addresses in the evening.

son man and a Republican at the samel nia.” Company, which owns 600,000 acres of
time. It was the Republicans who are I Mr. Doheny is president of the Pan- oil land in Mexico. This land is said to 
for Wilson that elected him in Califor-1 American Petroleum and Transport be worth $60,000,000.

1917, and gave an eloquent discourse. 
At this morning’s sessions, addresses

.

BIG SALE OPENS FRIDAY MORNING at IQ O’CLOCK !
JUST AT THE OPPORTUNE TIME 

To Make Your Winter Purchases. Prices Are Still Advancing 
in Almost Every Line. Visit This Sale and Save!

DRY GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHINGS, ETC.ALL MUST GOINO RESERVATIONS!

LADIES’ WAISTS
In White Silk with fancy front well tailored. Regularly selling at 

$1.75............ ...........T.............. ............ .Closing Out Side Price, $1.12

LADIES’ WAISTS
LADIES’ WAISTS

In Shepherd’s Plaid or Colored. Regular 75c-
Closing Out Sale Price, 48c.

Ladies’ White Pique Waists; also in black, nicely made with fancy
______ Closing Out Sale Price, 94c.trimming

LADIES’ HOSE 
22 cent»

LADIES’ VESTS 
21 cents

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS
In White Flannel, neatly trimmed. 

Regularly selling from $1.00 to
$1.25... .Sale Prices, 69c. to 89c.

GIRLS’ SWEATERS
At a real bargain. Colors: Blue, 

red, khaki, white........Only 98o.

LADIES’ SWEATER GOATS
Colors: Black ,tan, grey, khaki, 

shawl or military collars. Regu
lar price, $3.00. Sale Price, $1.98

LADIES’ KHAKI WAISTS
Neat and stylish. Regular price, 

$2 00_________ Sale Price, $119

OTHER ARTICLES IN WOMEN’S WEAR
Underskirts, in black or colored...........-
Ladies’ Wool Vesta—Were 60o... - - . . .
Ladies’ Allover Aprons—All colors----

LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES
LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES

Colors: White grey, black, brown.

.............................For 47c.

...... .Sale Price, 46c.
______ Sale Price, 44c.

In Heavy Cottons and Flannels. Regular $1.75
Sale Prices, 87o. to $109........Sale Pirce, 27c.

*

BOOTS and SHOES ARE COSTING MORE EVERY DAY BUT OUR STOCK HAS TO BE S ACRIFICED: READ ONI
GIRLS’ LACED BOOTS

Heavy sole, felt lined. A good 
school boot. ..Sale Price, $1.59

STORE TO LET
FIXTURES FOR SALE

LADIES’ VELVET HIGH OUT 
SHOES—Button or laced.

Sale Price, $1.83 NOTICE !MISSES’ GUN METAL BOOTS
Heavy sole, laced with felt lining. 

Regular $2.50 ......Sale, $1.89

LADIES’ PATENT BOOTS
Cloth tops, plain toe,

Sale Price, $1.87

A Variety of Cut Goods, Selling Below Cost While They Last. Remnants in Blue and Colored Prints 
Also Shepherd Plaid Effects 36 Inches Wide. Our Shelves Must be Cleared. First Come, First Served

WHITE SHAKER FLANNEL IN TEN YARD LENGTHS TO BE SOLD FOR 85c

DRY GOODSDRY GOODS
BLUE PRINT IN . TEN YARD LENGTHS SALE PRICE 90c

«111II

* - :

TUSCIOUS the pie that Elizabeth 
made.

Crisp was the crust and of delicate 
shade.

Never a flake of it soggy or sour.
Art. a good oven and Purity Flour.
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IS OPERA HOUSEto Job Hunting X

THE WORLD-FAMOUS WILLIAMSON EXPEDITION

MOVING 
PICTURES

Tired of Being *, Merely Sons 
of Millionaires"

SUBMARINELoud Cheers from Fathers

Bolh Anxious to Get Sons Back ta 
Give Them Openings in Their 

. Own Businesses
novelty and something brand new in motion photography 

The first moving pictures actually taken away down where McGinty 
went—at the bottom of the sea.

Here is a
FRIDAY And SATURDAY

New York, Oct. 18—The Chicago mil
lionaires believe their sons are in this 
city posing as young men without means 
and looking for jobs “to make their own 
way in the world.” This spirit is so rare 
that the fathers have decided that they 
need the youths in their own enterprises, 
so Herman E. Dick, a third prominent 
Chicago business man, an uncle of one 
of the boys, is here locking for them.

Mr. Dick left the following cryptic 
advertisement for insertion under the 
classification of “Public Notices,” in the 
New York Times;

• “Matthew’s Uncle Herman in town at 
Waldorf—thoroughly approves of what 
you have done. Have two fine openings 
for you. Don’t be afraid to see. Every
thing all right. If I am out, wait for 
me.”

The story behind the advertisement 
might serve for the plot of a novel. On 
Saturday, Nov. 4* Matthew Dick, aged 
twenty, son of Albert B. Dick, a million
aire manufacturer in Chicago, and Paul 
Martin, also twenty, son of William P. 
Martin, a retired Chicago financier, 
ished from their quarters at Yale where 
both were freshmen. Tfoc records of the 
two during their brief sojourn at Yale 
had been spotless, so the dean of the aca
demic department said in a brief state
ment which he sent to the worried par
ents. The boys sent to their parents 
short letters to the effect that they 
tired of being “merely sons of million
aires,” that they had always had every
thing they wanted for the asking, and, 
that their allowances at college left no
thing to be desired. They didn’t want it 
to be said in the future that they had 
been merely the sons of rich fathers, so 
they were going out into the world to 
make their way alone, and advised their

YW, Vr,ow thef.™ torn .howin» «A <M« U !’5"?, HmSTÆ

ou' x “xr™"ti” “
An inviting three-feature programme well diversified. Young Dick went to South America

lastesummer with a representative of his 
father’s mimeograph company. He and 
young Martin had been boyhood friends 
before they went together to preparatory 
school. According to their freshman 
classjnates at Yale, they had been making 
secret plan*, all fall, the nature of which 
mystified other students. The families 
■believe younr Dick was inspired by his 
experiences In South America and the 
business opportunities he saw there.

“Why they couldn’t have done any
thing that would have pleased their fath
ers so much,” Uncle Herman E. Dick 
said yesterday. “There aren’t

The Chic and Charming Mabel Taliaferro 
' In Metro’s Great Success

I“The Dawn of Love” You See a White Man—a 
Diver—in a Life Battle 

With a Ferocious
\AT so the Twelfth Chapter of

“The Secret of the Submarine”
MAN-EATING SHARKi And Comedy Film

Battle to The Death and Jack Shark

A Mountain Tragedy / There are a thousand and one undnplica- 
table wonders in these great pictures.van-

Burton C. Law and strong company featured in stirring tale amid crags 
aid peaks. Watch for little girl’s shot that puts out bandit’s eye at critical 
moment.

v

EVERYBODY IN ST. JOHN SHOULD SEE THESE WONDERFUL PICTURES—They Have Interest for Young and Old, Children
and Grown-ups.fhe Yellow Menace 4

LIBERTY This Week We Show the 9th 
Chapter and it is a Smashing Big 
Dramatic Story

were

Stirring scene on root of high building only one of the strong features in 
hapter nine of great serial.

I Surgeon’s Revenge
SPORT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND 
ABROAD 4

UNIQUE LAST GALL TO SEE
audevlllet Season Begins Sat at 2.30

QHARUE flHAPLIN >fif
GEM THEATRE, WATERLOO STREET Special return en

gagement of this 
laughing farce in 
addition to regu
lar programme.

BOWLING. * ff' - ------ IN—Ramblers Take Four.t The Ramblers took four points from 
the Specials in a x|ery good bowling 
match played last night in the city 
league at Black’s alleys. The scoring 
was as follows;

‘THE FLOORWALKER’TODAY TODAY
His First Mutual Feature and One of Hie Bestmany

young men who wouldn’t have been per
fectly content to postpone settling down 
to a job as long as possible while such 
comfortable allowances as these fellows 
had should hold out.

So their fathers have discovered in 
their own sons the kind of stuff they 
need in their business and if their sons 
Intend to work for anybody in South 
America or anywhere else, they might 
as well let their own fathers have the 
advantage of their mettle. It shows that 
they’re the right sort and their fathers 
will always have places for such young- 
stere. They need not go back to school 
if they don’t want to- I can assure you 
of that. Jobs are open for them tomor
row if they want them.”

According to reports from Chicago, the 
mothers of the boys are worried over I 
their absence, but the fathers are opti
mistic and convinced that the boys will 
win. The statement sent by Dean Jones 
of the academic department at Yale 
read:

“Paul Martin and Matthew Dick 
withdrew from Yale because they had de
cided to go into business. There wasn’t 
a mark of any kind against them at 
college. Both are fine boys, and I 
sorry they couldn’t finish their college 
courses.”

Mr. Dick, Sr., Is president of A. R. 
Dick & Co, manufacturers of the Edi
son Mimeograph, with headquarters in 
New York. Mr. Martin, Sr., is retired 
from active business, but still is inter
ested In many enterprises. He was 
formerly vice president of the Chicago 
Gas Company.

-rThe Simple Love of a Country Lad Penetrate* 
Through the Veneer of Soclety-and the 

Girl Comes Back to Him I
Ramblers. .

We Have Mary Pickford Toe in Delightful 
Biograph Play

Total.
65 100 118 289
87 85 86 25S
93 94 108 290
80 110 94 294
95 87 87 269

Covey .. 
Jordan 
Beatte.-y 
Goughian 
Riley ...

GERTRUDE ROBINSON ‘THE TRUSTED TRAIL*
And Favorite Biograph Cast Offer 
the Dream of Two Loves— NEW COMEDY TOMORROW I450 476 488 1409

Specials.
“THE WEDDING GOWN” Total. 

84 267
84 288
86 242
76 229

McIntyre 
Dunham ... 
McBeath ...
White .......
Wilson .......

welterweight in the country, including 
Champion Freddie Welsh. He is one of 
the toughest boys in the game and 
should make the crock Chicago boxer 
travel fast.

Tprry Martin of Boston and A1 
Shuhert are carded for Thanksgiving af- 

Joe Lynch,
Johnny Ertle, and Pal Moore will be 
the attraction for Wednesday, Dec. 6.

Benny Leonard, New York’s great 
lightweight, will meet the winner of the 
Robideau-Mohr contest on Dec. 13 at 
the R. I. A. C, the weight to be 188 
pounds ringside.

Doherty says that within a few days 
he expects to have New Jersey Frankie 
Burns and Kid Williams of Baltimore 
hooked up and a date set for them to 
box. All contests will be at 15 rounds 
to a decision.

He will leave here today, and will sail 
for England on the Arabic on Wednes
day. This winter he will offer himself 
in any capacity for British military ser
vice and will return to Yale next March 
to take charge of the rowing situation.

His brother, Vivian Nickalls, former 
University of Pennsylvania crew coach, 
is a major in the English army and is 
now fighting in Flanders. Because of 
a broken arm Guy Nickalls has been 
unable to enlist in the English army.

BENNY MUFF 
HIT ONLY .264 

- WITH THE GIANTS

Rllay Chamberlain In Farolal 
Mystic Comedy

The Film Newsy Contains 
Reel Newa 119 100 308

“BIDDY’S BIRTHDAY”THE MUTUAL WEEKLY 408 446 480 1284 
Tonight—Beavers and Wanderers.

BASEBALL
conqueror oftemoon.

MUSICAL WIZARDS MON.-TUES.-WED. 
Mary Mlle» MInter In Former Stars Sell Shoes

Marty O’Toole, the $22,500 beauty, and 
“Buck” O’Brien, pitcher and actor, have 
opened a shoe store in Brockton, Mass., 
and are said to be thriving. O’Brien 
maintains that nobody should be better 
fitted to sell shoes than an ex-bail play
er. “A ball player,” says “Buck,” “puts 
6n awful strain on his footgear in every 
department of the game. He soon comes 
to know how a shoe should fit, where 
it should be loose and easy, where it 
should be tight and close, and he comes 
to know something about leather, too. 
When he retires he has a practical 
knowledge of a paying business, for, to 
the best of my knowledge and belief, 
people are going to need shoes for a 
great many years to come.”

Re-Elect President

THE BAUM CLAYSON TRIO
“DULCIE’S ADVENTURE”' New York, Nov. 14—Elmer Jacobs, 

Pirate pitcher, lacks just a little of being 
officially credited with being the only 
big league baseball player who hits the 
siae of his hat. Official National League 
averages for 1916, made public today by 
Secretary John Heydler, show that Jac
obs has walloped the pUl for a count of 
■975, which is as near as science has come 
to comparing the size of hats with bat
ting averages.

Hal Chase,

An Act of Standard Quality
$100 REWARD, $100.

The readers of this 
pleased to learn that 
one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influenced 
by constitutional conditions requires eon- 
titutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 

Cure is taken internally and acts through 
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System thereby destroying the founda
tion of 
strength
and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in 
tile curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure that they offer One Hundred Dol
lars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. Cheney & & Co., To-

paper will be 
there is at least

am

t
s

FOOTBALL
Can Seat 76,000 Fans leader of the league, has 

an average of .889, which probably Is one 
good reason why Cincinnati stands 
ond In team batting, with a count of 
254. Brooklyn leads jn this department 
with .261.

Chase had a rival for league leadership 
in Lew McCarty, New York catcher, but 
the fact that McCarty took part In only 
eighty games gives the championship to 
Chase.

The unwritten law that favors battery 
men does not apply here, for McCarty 
appeared in many of his contests as a 
first baseman for Brooklyn.

The average show that Benny Keuff 
failed in his first big league year to punch 
a record of .800. The former Federal 
star had an average of only .264. He was 
second as a base stealer with forty 
swipes. Max Carey, of Pittsburg, lead
ing here with sixty-three pilfers.

DOMINO

MON
FUN-MUSIC-JOLLITY Five thousand additional seats are be

ing erected at the Yale bowl, at New 
Haven, which will bring the. total seat
ing capacity up to 76,000 for the Yale- 
Harvard football game here on Nov. 25.
The latest addition now makes it cer
tain that the classic will be witnessed 
by the greatest crowd ever assembled 
at a football game in America.

In view of the fact that more than ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c. 
100,000 applications for seats have been
received, the Yale ticket office announc- Once a city man of convivial habits 
ed Tuesday night that in order to satis- got into difficulty in a small town. In- 
fy as many as possible, non-graduated deed, he found himself haled before the 

Chicago, Nov. 14.—Charles H. Weegh- of Yale will receive only two tickets 
man was re-elected president of the instead of four, as originally planned.
Chicago National League baseball dull 
at its annual1 meeting here yesterday. It
was said that the question of a club I New Haven, Nov. 14.—Horace John- 
manager was not raised at the meeting, I son, weather prophet of Haddon, Conn., 
which was taken to mean that Joseph paid a visit to New Haven today and 
Tinker would again serve in that ca- threw a damper over the prospects of 
pacity next year. a Yale-Harvard football game which is

to be played here on Nov. 25. Uncle 
Horace predicts a great storm for this 
locality either on Nov. 25 or 26.

Bangor Commercial—Teddy Morris of Uncle Horace, who is 93 years old,
St. John, N.B., and Johnny Glover of has made some famdus predictions 
Boston are to be the star performers about the weather, the most noted of 
in the fistic programme that is to be which was the great blizzard of 1888. 
staged at the Bangor arena, Tuesday 
evening, November 21. They are real 
scrappers these two and are to meet in 
two six-round bouts. Morris and Glover 
met while on the border and had a 
sharp match in which the decision went 

■ to Glover. The friends of the St. John 
boy were not satisfied with the outcome 
as Morris was far from in shape and 

i j .. x. .. i . .. indeed was suffering from malarial fe-In addition the National association,^ but in ite of this fact would not 
clubs purchased from Major league clubs . disappoint his supporters and so went 
by optional agreement and outright sak int(> the rin a si££ man.
806 players, paying 185,505 to the Major 
leagues. The grand total of monies 
handled was $881,8W7.

A large budget of disputed cases will 
be decided by the National Board of 
Arbitration during the meeting in New 
Orleans.

Applications for holding next year’s 
annual meeting were received from New 
York, Chicago, Atlantic City, Boston,

The National league drafted twenty- Buffalo, Pittsburg, St. Louis, Nashville 
five players, the American league nine- and Springfield, Mas*.

the disease, giving 
by building up th

the patient 
e constitutionDAY

HOMAN’S
MUSICAL COMEDY 

COMPANY

NEXT
For An Indefinite 

Stay

A man of 60 who had been a grum
bler all his life and had long made a 
practice of changing doctors on the 
slightest provocation, not long ago call
ed in a young physician who had gained 
a considerable reputation. He was tell
ing the doctor what he thought 
the trouble with him, when the doctor 
ventured to disagree with the diag
nosis. i

“I beg your pardon,” said the patient 
in a haughty way, “it isn’t for a young 
doctor like you to disagree with an 
experienced invalid like me.”

And he sought another physician.

New York, Nov. 14.—Harry N. Hemp
stead was re-elected yesterday president 
of the New York National League base
ball club. John B. Foster was re-elect
ed secretary.

Weeghman Again Heads Cubs

EVERY
AFTERNOON

and

was

With Eddie Flavelle and a Ginger 
Chorus of Pretty Girls Who Can 

Sing and Dance. local magistrate.
“The constable,” observed the city 

man to the magistrate, “seems wonder
fully certain about the details of my 

How is it he doesn’t call his fel-

EVENING!
Predicts Storm for Game

case.
low-officer to corroborate what 
says?”

“There is only one constable in this 
village, sir,” explained the magistrate.

“But I saw two last night!” indig
nantly asserted the accused.

“Exactly,” said the magistrate, smil
ing broadly, “that’s jest the charge 
against you!"

he

SE8ALL WAS family and Vice President Murnane pre
sided.

The annual report submitted ljy Secre
tary John H. Farrel, showed that twen
ty-six league organizations, embracing 
182 cities and towns in the United States 
and Canada, and employing 4,718 players 
during the playing season of 1916, had 
qualified for membership.

Only one qualified member of the na
tional association disbanded during the 
last playing season—a class D league. 
Out of tlie twenty-six leagues twenty-five 
started and twenty-three finished; one 
league was disqualified. The Canadian 
league did not operate on account of war 
conditions. The attendance this year as 
a whole exceeded by far that of 1916.

Fifty-nine optional agreements were 
exercised by National Association clubs 

■and 108 by major leagues. Players re
ported for release numbered 2,051 ; for 
suspension, 590; for reinstatement, 166.

Twenty drafts were disallowed and 
cancelled. The total number of disputed 
cases handled during the current year 
was 559 and $24,668 wac collected in 
players’ claims and territorial liens and 
paid to them without cost of any kind. 
Only six daims were filed by the play
ers fraternity _

teen and the National association fifty- 
five. ENJOYED “AT HOME”

A pleasing social evening was spent 
In Central United Baptist church on 
Wednesday evening at an at home given 
by The Merry Maids of that church. 
The president, Miss Hilda Corkum, 
sisted by the Misses Gladys and Marion 
Shea and Miss Kathrine Kimball, re
ceived the guests. The pastor, Rev. D. 
J. MacPherson" and Mrs. MacPherson 
were present. The evening was spent 
in games and music. Solos were 
by Miss Gladys Scribner and 
Corkum. Piano solos given by Miss 
Treva Wetmore and Miss Mildred 
Brown were especially enjoyed, 
freshments were served by Mr*. A. E. 
Jenner and Mrs. M. Kimball, 
gathering broke up at an early hour 
with the singing of the national 
them.

Including money refunded for Nation
al association drafts that were disallow
ed, the National league paid $87,500; 
American league, $28,200; National as
sociation, $22,250; a total of $82,950.

The sum of $9,000 was paid on option 
agreements between National association 
clubs and $6,200 on options exercised by 
minors for fifty-nine players. ,

The amount paid for release by pur
chase between National association clubs 
was $42,681. The sum received for draft
ed players’ optional agreement players 
and released by purchase players was 
$184,581, and for options exercised by 
majors from minors $80,400.

RINGBETTER SUPPORTED St. John Boy to Meet Glover

as-

endance During Year Exceeds 
That ol I y 15—League Officials 

Meet
THE KENNEL

St. John Dog In Big Show 
A large number of people were in at

tendance at the poultry and pet stock 
show which was opened in New Glas
gow last evening under the auspices of 
the Egerton Poultry and Pet Stock As
sociation. Thomas, McCullough of this 
city is acting as judge of the dogs. One 
of the best dogs in the exhibit is a 
pointer named Betty, owned by Miss 
Winnifred Ross of this city.
AQUATIC

Tribute to Nickalls

sung
Miss

ew Orleans, Nov. 14—The national 
•dation of baseball leagues met in 
jal session here on Tuesday with the 
ers and officials of minor and major 
ue baAsll clubs and delegates from 
ughouFthe country in attendance.

meeting will continue through 
•rsday. 
mong

Re-

The

an-
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Notes of Interest
Matchmaker Dohetty of the National 

A. C. of Providence, R.I., intends to give 
the patrons of his club some rare sport 
during the coming season. As a result 
of several days spent in New York last 
Week Doherty signed Charley White, 
sensational lightweight, to meet Young 
Lustig of New York for 15 rounds on 
Thursday, Nov. 23.

Lu*tig ha* met about «very light and1

the important questions expect- 
o come up for decision were the new 
ands of the Baseball Players’ fratern- 
including one relating to contracts 
ring the dub’s control over injured 
ers Other matters to be discussed 
•ded the relations between players 
minor league clubs, contracts, sche- 

s classifications and releases.
•esident Sexton of the association was 
>le to attend because of illness in hi*

x Fist in Something
According to their own account,, the 

children were first in something at 
school; one was first in reading, 
other in arithmetic, another in sports. 
Bertie alone remained silent.

“Well, Bertie, how about you?” his 
uncle asked. “Aren’t Vou first in anv- • 
thing?”

“Yes,” said honest Bertie. “1 am first 
out of the buHlting when the bell rings.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 14.—Guy 
celebrated 

coni-
Nicknlls, Yale crew coach, ----
his fiftieth birthday yesterday by 
pleting his fall coaching at the univer
sity. He was the guest at a quiet ban
quet given by several of his Yale row
ing enthusiasts, and was congratulated 
on the progress made in restoring Yale 
rowing prospects after last year’s slump.

an-
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These wonderful under-the-sea pictures have 
captured the world with their novelty ,their 
beauty, their thrilling situations- \

You see divers at work looking for sunken 
treasure.

You explore the magnificent Coral Gardens 
of the Ocean’s Bed.

See acres of wonderful marine plant life and 
Giant Sponges, and many varieties of strange 
fish.

As Sweet as the Dew on a Rose

“THE HEART OF A 
DOLL”

Thanhouser Twins Presented in a 
Dainty Story Appealing to 

Young and Old

Remember, Boys and Girls!

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
HANDKERCHIEF

Given Away to Lucky Ticket Holder 
At Saturday Matinee.

Pretty Kerchief Stamped With 
Charlie Chaplin’s Picture

(

TONIGHT 7,8.45
Tomorrow and Saturday 

Afternoon and Evening

Evenings 25c, 15c 
and 10c

Afternoons 10c. 15c

LAST TIME TONIGHT !
The British War Offices Official Record of the 

Beginning of the Big Push I

“The Battle The Somme”
Already Seen by Thousands of St. John’s '

• Best People

SHOWS BEGIN AT 7 AND 8.30 O’CLOCK
Headed by Animated Weekly

Woolen Blankets
leuxdered by us comes home 
as clean, sweet, fleecy end 
warm as when new -

A Trial Will Convince You

Ungar’8 Laundry
28-40 WATERLOO ST

Phone Main 58

■■■s ■ .■■■■ »

OPERA HOUSE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
>
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HIS IJFE WAS 
SAVED BV CHUM

r—^ S^ss "
77 c.vnaua's favorite imuc. sror»! ^ 7^

Ik,

Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street. St. John, N. B.i
i

V Keep Your Bed Warm ! REMIS HERE Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.; Close at 6 p.m. Commencing Sat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10 p.m.>1 I

^ CORSET SALE
& !»

I
Age it of French Gov't Asks 
About Stable Accomodations

Those cold nights will soon be here, and you know how 
you dread to get between cold sheets. Why not get a good

St John Soldier's Thrilling Ex- j 
perience at Thiepval t We hold many first-class model shapes in White Corsets, in odd sizes of each make. These 

we shall clear at a great reduction on former prices. You can have choice of these Superior 
Corsets now at $1.00 a pair. On Sale Friday and Saturday.

TRIMMED HAT SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—$8.00 to $12-00 Elegant Model Im
ported Hats, your choice for $4.7 5each. Ladies will find all these hats the latest in colorings 
and shapes. ;

HOT WATER BOTTLE , - COUNCIL WLHN6 TO AID PIE. P. PEMBERIONWe have them at prices ranging from $1-00 to $2.50. Every 
bottle is guaranteed to last for two years with ordinary care. 
If it does not, we replace it free of charge. Contract For Pipe For Lancaster 

Water Exteasion Awarded at 
Cost of $14,000—May Have 
to Renew Ancient Water Main 
in Germain Street

Wounded by Shell German Bay- 
•netting Him as Companion 
Shoots Enemy Soldier Dead— 
Comrade, in Turn Wounded

Eleven Dollars and Ninety-five cent» for WOMEN’S NEW WINTER COATS, in best 
cloths, newest cut, and first-class tailoring. Coats worth $18.00 to $22.00 will be sold Friday 
and Saturday at $11.95 each. *

You will haev the opportunity at the same time to secure a fine ALL-WOOL ONE- 
PIECE DRESS for street or house wear at less than the cost of superior material in them- 
$6.90 only for a most attractive dress of high-gra

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

* WE ARE HERE' TO SERVE VQu w

de materials.The possibility of upwards of 500 
horses for the French remount depart
ment being quartered in St. John during 
the winter months was indicated by a- 
telegram which was laid before the 
common council at the committee meet
ing held this morning. The city promised 
co-operation in providing accommoda
tion, subject to the approval of the ex
hibition and military authorities.

The tender of the Canada Iron Found
ries for cast iron pipe for the Lancaster 
extensions at $24.70 a ton, a total of 
about $14,000, was recommended for ac
ceptance.

Commissioner Wigmore’s recommen
dation that he be given authority to re
new the water main in Germain street, 
between King and Union, which burst 
on Wednesday afternoon, was approved.

There was some discussion of further 
meetings for the public consideration of 
tile assessment • report and the arrange
ments were left to the mayor.

All the members of the Council were 
present.

A telegram from George E. Stacey,
French remount station, Ottawa, which 
was presented to the committee, read ns 
follows :—

“French government inspectors are 
j going to Prince Edward Island this 
j month to inspect horses for French 
army. Please advise me if St. John will 
co-operate in supplying comfortable 
stable accommodation for, say, 500 
horses, which would be stored there 
until shipped, and involve expenditure 
of considerable money for feed and at
tendance. If suitable horses can be se
cured In New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, inspections will be held in these 
provinces during winter.”

The mayor was authorized to reply 
that sufficient accommodation could be 
provided in the exhibition cattle sheds, 
provided this was agreeable to the Ex
hibition Association and the . military 
authorities, who arc in control of the 
accommodations at the exhibition 
grounds.
Claim for Injury.

A communication from Weldon &
McLean presenting a claim of William 
Ellwort, who was injured while work
ing as a ’longshoreman on April 12, 1916, 
on the city’s wharf, West St. John, 
owing to the planking of the wharf 
giving way, was referred to the city 
solicitor and the commissioner of har
bors and ferries.

The mayor drew attention to a letter 
which appeared in one of the city papers 
complaining of lire risks arising from 
public and private garages in wooden 
buildings. The commissioner of public 
safety explained the precautions which 
are being enforced by the fire depart
ment.

Commissioner Wigmore asked regard
ing the status of George Stiles and was 
Informed by the commissioner of public 
works that he still is on the city pay
roll.
Seventy-two Years Old.

Commissioner Wigmore reported on 
the break in the six-inch water main in 
Germain street. He had found the pipe 
in bad condition and wanted authority 
to replace the main, which was laid 
seventy-two years ago, with an eight- 
inch or ten-inch main ; that is if he finds 
it necessary, from King to Union streets.
He was unwilling to do the work at 
this time of the year unless absolutely 
necessary. He was given authority to 
lay the new pipe if necessary.

Commissioner McLellan asked about 
the allottment of berths for the winter 
and was informed by Commissioner 
Russell that, although he did not allott 
them to specific lines last year, he in
tends to do so this year, as the steamer 
men are very anxious for such an ar
rangement.

On motion of Commissioner Wigmore, 
tenders for 5,000 feet of twenty-four and
eight-inch cast iron water pipes were Thc locaJ ,ice rourt treasury is $16 
opened. The contract was awarded to today than yesterday, owing to,
the Canada Iron Foundries of Montreal the sharpn„ss of one 0f the officials. In 
and Three Rivers, P. Q., at $49.70 per [ust August two brothers had taken too 
ton, f. o. b.. West St. John, through fn.cjy 0f some flre-water and became 
their agents, Vroom & Arnold, of this ;noisy ^ boisterous in the street. They 
city. The pipe is required for the Lan- | were arrested and each was fined $16. It 
caster renewals and extensions which , was ayTeed b„ the court that the two 
the commissioner is anxious to proceed offenders meet the end of justice by pay- 
wlth the work immediately. ing $8 each at the time and they were

Commissioner McLellan reported that a)l0wed to 
the meeting for the discussion of the bring $8 more on the following Satur- 
assessment report last evening was valu- day. The following Saturday came, but 
able, although not largely attended, and no money and no sign of the two broth- 
he thought that better advertising would ers. 
bring larger numbers to further meet- This morning two men strolled into 
ings. He urged that another meeting be the police court to hear and see what 
held at an early date. The matter was was going on. They were recognized by 
left to the mayor to make arrangements, a court official and asked “to come and

take a seat.” The circumstances were 
explained to the magistrate and they 
were forced to “come across.” It was a 
long time since August to wait for $16, 
but “what is not worth waiting for is 
not worth having.”

Private P. Pemberton, writing to his 
mother, Mrs. Pemberton of 287 Brus
sels street, from the military hospital in 
Nottingham, England, tells of how he 
was wounded on the Somme front.. He 
also depicts the help and assistance that 
one comrade gives another under trying 
circumstances. The letter is as follows:

Dear Mother: Just a few lines to let 
you know that I am well and trust that 
this letter will find you the same. Well, 
Mother, I am able to tell you more now 
as I am ip England. It was on the 
Somme front that I got wounded. We 

Germans—thc I 
As we got

MACAULAY BROS. CO.Startling Bargain Values 
in Trimmed Millinery

J-

Sib the DAISY OAK Before You Buy 
Your New Heater

wmmiAs a Big, Rapid-Selling I-eader, we have chosen an 
Exceptionally Attractive Line of the Very Latest Winter 
Hats, Trimmed expressly for our 20th Anniversary Sale, 
which we offer while they last, at the AMAZINGLY 
LOW PRICES 

$1.98

m
m. \went over to attack 

third time In two w 
nearer their trenches the Germans threw | 
bombs at us and we came through a rain ; 
of bullets and shells for 500 yards. I j 
think we lost about 450 in that dis
tance.

Dear Mother, I was just making a 
rush for their trench when a bomb went 
off about two yards from me and I was 
hit in three places. Just then a great 
big German came out and stuck his bay
onet in me and when he was about to 
finish me for good, my chum put him 
out of business with a bullet through his 
head. 1 was dragged into a shell hole 
by my chum, he dressed my wound 
temporarily and was helping me out 
when he was shot through both legs. 
He could not walk at all- and I could 
only hop. Somehow I got hold of him 
and dr
bullets flying til around us. That hap
pened near Thiepval.

This is a very vague idea of what 
life is out here. It would take weeks to 
tell you all. I was in the middle of 
the one last June at Ypres and we had 
a hard time of it then, but I had the 
luck to come through.

Your loving son,
PTE. P. PEMBERTON.

:
$3.98

These are of Extra High Grades and are shown in wide 
variety.
Every Hat you buy at this Sale represents MARVEL
LOUS VALUE at the Price.
A new lot of the much-sought FEATHER TURBANS 
just opened.

IT IS TO YOUR INTERESTS TO BUY NOW

$2.98
The DAISY is best value of any Medium Priced Heater on the 

market, if is easy on fuel and will keep fire in over night. The • 
DAISY OAK comes in five different sizes and sells at the following 
prices, No. 9, $6.75; No. 11, $9.25; No. 13, $10.60; No. 15, $12.50^Ip. 
17, $16.00. | M

We are also showing a full line of Second-Hand Silver McAfcms 
Hot Blasts, Oaks, etc, at bargain prices.

’Phone us for Stove Pipe, Elbows, Cool Hods, Coal Shovels, Ash 
Sifters, Ash Barrels, Stove Boards, etc.

.v

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, UMITED

155 Union Street, .
•Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B,

Glen wood Ranges, 
Heaters, Furnaces, 
Galvanised Iron Work, D. J. BARRETTThe Snappy Weather Came With Our Snappy Sale in

STORE OPEN EVERY' EVENING 8 TO JO P. M.

LADIES’ COATS
Sale Prices from $7.00 to $19.00

him all the way back with

Nov. 16. ’16 ;

!SALE OFRegular Prices, $11.50 to $2950.
We have a large assortment of coats in plushes, black, 

brown, grey and green; tweeds, chinchillas and beavers, in all 
shades in the latest styles.

>

WomensuMisses’ SuitsMust Be Sold at a Sacrifice Price. THE TRENCHES ON THE 
LOCH LOMOND ROAD
•A

/A
CALL AND EXAMINE AT h n

At Amazingly Low PricesTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MFG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833 This is the first good-sized reduction of the season, and it is 

made just now simply because sizes are broken and the season is 
getting late.

The suits are all of this season’s latest styles — and pretty 
nearly everything most wanted so far as color is concerned.

It was learned this morning that the 
land on the. Loch Lomond road, use of 
which lias been given for trench work 
by tlie soldiers, was granted by His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc.

The military authorities intended to 
start in this week to get the trenches 
under way bpt the work has been post
poned owjfiutfL the weather. Lieuten
ant Pienxv;4he officer who will be in 
charge : of the construction, said this 
morning that it was not his intention 
to keep the men in the trenches any 
length of time during the cold weather, 
but the idea was to get the men ac
quainted with them, so that they could 
look after themselves in the trenihes, 
which is a gerat thing on active service. 
He recalled the first night in the trenches 
with the 26th Battalion. It was raining 
hard and it kept raining for three days 
and three nights. The men knew prac
tically nothing of trench warfare and 
really did npt know just what they could 
do or wouM be allowed to do in order 
to keep the rain Tiff and as a result they 
stood in the rain for three days, whereas, 
had they known that they were allowed 
to stretch rubber blankets over the top 
of the trenches, the sentries especially 
would have been comfortable. This is 
only one instance of the training needed. 
Others are teaching the men to get in 
and out of the trenches without making 
too much noise, the changing of sen
tries and hundreds of little1 details whicli 
will prove very beneficial when the men 
are in the real trenches.

As soon as the weather permits the 
men to work in the open the work of 
digging the trenches will be started.

Natural
FOX
FURS

v.
Imported Serge, Navy or Black—Regular price, $12.85,

1 - - Sale price, $ 9.25i
».Imported Serge, Navy or Black—Regular price, 14.85,

Bale price, $11.85
Grey Diagonal Cheviot—Regular price, $20.00. .Sale price, $15.90 
English Cheviot in Navy, Copen, Maroon or Black—

Regular price, $22.00......................... *.........Sale price, $17.60
English Mannish Serge in Navy or Black—Regular

price, $22.00 ................... ................... ..........
English Diagonal in Navy or Black, regular price $25-00
Fine Grey English Worsted, regular price $26------
Imported Grey Worsted, regular price $27.50 ........

STOUT WOMEN’S SUITS—Sizes 41, 43, 45.

k
Sale price, $17.60> One o the most stylish of 

this season’s Furs is Red or 
Natural Fox, in the new 
round Muffs and Scarfs with 
head and tail trimming. A 
rich and natty fur at a mod- 

. erate price.
Muffs

iV
fj Sale price $19.90 

Sale price $20.80 
... Sale price $22.00

■eve •*•>• •"♦wqr'e-e * • •»• •
k

/!

Sale price $25.70 
. Sale price $28 

. Sale price $32
All Ordinary Alterations Free of Charge!

Finest Black English Vienna, regular price $32............... .............
Imported Grey English Worsted, regular price $35....................
English Broadcloth in Black or African Brown,regular price $40

no surra on approval!

$15.00 up
Neck Pieces to match,

$15.00 up
Store Open Until 8 pan. ■COVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
4 OAK HALL
F. S. THOMAS,

539 to 545 Main Street 4*

SLEIGHS for BabyVISIT COST THEM $16
Warm, Soft Blankets 
and Comfortables We are prepared for the snow-covered ground with a full line 

of Baby-Sleighs, in white enamel, green and red finishes, and also 
smaller ones in natural finish with wooden or steel rails, etc.

At the same time you should see our FUR ROBES or POCKETS, 
which will keep baby snug and comfortable on the coldest day in 
winter.

IOn these cold winter nights you and your little ones 
will enjoy the genial warmth of extra bed covers, which 
induce restful, refreshing sleep.
Have a look at these Blankets 
ours.
and quality. Only Inspectio n will satisfy you that they 
are ESPECIALLY GOOD VALUES at these

--------- PRICES---------
White Wool Blankets

.... Per pair, $505, $550, $5.75, $650
.............................. Per pair, $6.75, $7.25

Per palr„ $435

and Comfortables of 
You will like their t ex hire, their finish, weight on condition that theygo

Remember that fresh air is absolutely necessary to a child’s good 
health, and the outfits we are offering make it possible for it to get 
plenty in perfect comfort.Site 60x80 in.

Site 64x84 In 
Site 56x76 in. (Special)

Grey Wool Blankets
Doyble Bed Blankets.................Per pair, $325 and $3.65
Comfortables—Cotton filled, mercerized cover, pretty pat

terns. Full double bed size, i
$2.00, $225, $230, $2.75, $3.15 each A. Ernest Everett= ’Phone Main 600

S. W. McMACKIN - 335 MAIN ST. M1LLIDGEVILLE SCHOOL.
The children of Millidgeville school 

held a pantry sale in aid of the Belgian 
children. Thc sum of $16.51 was real
ized.

GOING OVERSEAS AS NURSES
91 Charlotte StreetMany in this city and elsewhere in 

tlie maritime provinces will be interested 
to know that Miss Nellie Mclnerney, a| 
graduate nurse of St. Vincent’s Hospital,! 
New York, and Miss Loretto Canning, I 
uf Springhill, N. S., a graduate nurse of 
the General Public Hospital in this city, I 
have received word from Ottawa that 
their applications have been accepted to 
serve as nurses at the front. They are i 
to hold themselves in readiness to pro-1 
ceed overseas upon due notice.

Miss Mclnerney, who is a daughter of 
Mrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney, is at present 
visiting her brother, Judge H. O. Mcln-i 
emey in this city. Both these young lad- j 
ies will have the best wishes of many 
in their noble work.

ENGLISH MAIL.
An English letter mail, also a parcel 

and newspaper mails will dose on Satur
day afternoon, November 18; letters at 
four o’clock, parcels and papers at two 
o’clock.McLaughlin sleighs MODISH FURS, RELIABLY MADE

VALUABLE PEAKL LOST 
A pèurl worth in the vicinity of $100 

was lost this morning in the union depot 
by a lady passenger_on the Montreal 
train. The pearl was set in an ear ring. 
Constable Roberts of the I. C. R., and 
other officials made a thorough search 
but were successful in finding only the 
gold setting.

WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTIONBalance of Stock Going at Less than Cost
Piano Box Cutters 

Rungs and Gentlemen’s Drivers
Your last opportunity to get a

Genuine McLaughlin Sleigh

V
The accompanying illustration Is an example of a smart, 
warm sett of furs that you will find in our Fur 
Rooms. There are many varieties to choose from

FOX —White, Black, Grey, Pointed — $80 to $120
A SETT

Wolf, Lynx, Lynx Cat, Raccoon, Skunk
AND OTHERS

StwA!
MA

PARTY FOR BELGIAN FUND 
A very enjoyable “ten-party” was j 

held at the home of Miss EJsie Turner, j 
Sandy Point ltoud, on Monday evening. | 
The time was pleasantly passed with 
whist and other games, and refresh
ments were served at midnight. During 
the evening the generous sum of $9.30, 
was contributed to the relief fund for 
the Belgian children. The party broke j 
up after singing the National Anthem.

MISSIONARY INSTITUTE 
'I*he annual missionary institute con

ducted by the Inter-church Federation of 
Fairville, was continued yesterday and 
today. Thy services were held in the 
Baptist church of Fairville today. This 
afternoon Rev. H, H. Irish held a home 
mission study class, subject on China. 
This evening Rev. H. E. Stillwell will 
bold a home study on India.

I

ft
RELIABLE FURS — D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - MODISH FURSMcLaughlin carriage company, limited

63 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.•••
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